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1

An Art Deco EPNS vase cast as leaves with
EPNS galleried tray, cruet set, teapots etc (1 box)
£20.00 - £30.00

1 A A late Victorian silver plated three piece part tea
set having engraved Classical decoration, a further
silver plated teapot and a two handled silver plated
serving tray, (5) £20.00 - £30.00
2

A collection of silver plate, EPNS, white metal
including fish knives and forks, in various boxes,
flatware and coffee and tea set (A.F) £15.00 £20.00

A four piece silver plated tea and coffee service,
comprising teapot, coffee pot, milk jug and sugar
bowl, plus an oval tray, in the neoclassical style
£30.00 - £40.00

4

A Potosi silver Co plated sauce boat and stand,
pepper and pickle pots £30.00 - £40.00

5

Shipping interest: an Elkington Pacific Steam
Navigation Co footed bowl £20.00 - £40.00

6

Plated wine bottle holder with wine funnel £20.00 £30.00

7

An Elkington & Co mid Victorian silver plated
circular inkwell, the border depicting motifs of the
Grand Tour, lidded centre with internal glass ink
pot, 19 cms in diameter approx, circa 1873 £80.00
- £120.00

Early 20th Century silver plated hot water urn with
twin handles £200.00 - £400.00

19

An EP on brass, column stick, converted to
electric £10.00 - £15.00

20

A 19th Century Sheffield plated cruet stand, with
six cut glass condiment bottles £10.00 - £20.00

21

Tudric pewter mustard pot in shape of handled
tankard with green glass insert pot £30.00 - £40.00

22

Sheffield plate coaster £20.00 - £30.00

22 A A George III Old Sheffield silver plated lidded
tankard, circa 1770, the lid with a domed centre,
the handle having a heart shaped terminal £40.00 £60.00

2 A Two plated meat covers, large sizes
£40.00 - £60.00
3

18

23

A small plated tray along with a James Heames
small plated dish £20.00 - £40.00

24

Assorted plated flatware and holloware £20.00 £40.00

25

A large quantity of EPNS cutlery (one box) £20.00
- £50.00

25 A A collection of assorted silver plated tea services,
Victorian and later, of various designs £40.00 £60.00
26

Collection of silver plate cased flat wares £40.00 £50.00

27

1930's oak cased flatware set, not complete plated £20.00 - £40.00

27 A A collection of assorted plated ware, including a
pair of flared vases, a two branch candelabra, a
swing handle basket, a four tier toast rack, a pair
of candlesticks, a christening set, silver plated
flatware, etc, mostly 19th Century and later (one
box) £30.00 - £40.00

8

A collection of silver plate and EPNS including a
vesta case; sovereign holder; spade spoon and
ring box (4) £15.00 - £20.00

9

Collection of plated items, tureens, muffin dish,
tea pot and heat rest £40.00 - £50.00

10

Pair of Sheffield plated candelabras £30.00 £40.00

28

Collection of late 19th Century and 20th Century
flatwares £20.00 - £30.00

11

Four piece plate tea set on tray £30.00 - £40.00

29

Assorted plated flatware (parcel) £30.00 - £50.00

12

A four piece silver plate EPNS strong soldered tea
set with a circular tray, rim with pie crust border
£40.00 - £60.00

30

A quantity of silver plated ware to include two
serving dishes, four piece tea set, tray, dishes,
goblets etc £40.00 - £70.00

13

Collection of silver plated items including two
trays, salt and pepper, posy vase, two baskets,
two dishes, one salt/mustard pot and one jug (11)
£40.00 - £60.00

31

Assorted silver plated hollowares, to include a
dessert stand, epergne, goblets, baskets (parcel)
£50.00 - £80.00

32

14

A collection of plated items, including two salvers,
a tea pot, ebonised handle, along with unrelated
water pot and cream jug plus cased set of nut
crackers and bread board £30.00 - £40.00

Georgian silver sugar pincers, teaspoons, mixed
spoons and cutlery including 20th Century and
later (one box) £30.00 - £40.00

33

Plated flat ware with pewter Norwegian cigarette
box and plate tray £20.00 - £40.00

34

A Garrards silver plated four piece tea service,
comprising teapot, hot water jug, milk jug and
sugar bowl, each piece with beaded edges, plain
bodies and raised on footed bases (4) £30.00 £40.00

35

An Art Deco silver three piece tea set, shaped
bodies with fluted section, the teapot with
ebonised handle and pagoda finial, Britton, Gould
& Co, Birmingham, 1937 (3) 35.62 ozt £280.00 £320.00

15

A pair early 20th Century silver-plate and copper
rectangular serving dishes/bain marie, detachable
warming plate, the body with turned handles on
ball feet (2) £40.00 - £50.00

16

Cherry cocktail sticks in plated, miniature cocktail
shaker, goblet, tankard, and sugar scuttle - all
plated £20.00 - £30.00

17

Collection of plated items including tea/coffee pot,
tray, flatware, spoons, brass, tray, salts and other
items £20.00 - £30.00
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36

An Edwardian silver half reeded teapot, Chester
1909, 18.22 ozt approx £140.00 - £160.00

37

A late Victorian matched silver three piece tea
service, the teapot hallmarked for Sheffield 1896,
stamped 'MS', milk jug and sugar bowl stamped
for Sheffield, total weight 793 grms /25.5 ozt
approx £180.00 - £220.00

38

A George V silver three piece tea service,
comprising teapot, milk jug and sugar bowl, all
raised on bun feet, Sheffield 1919, makers mark
for George Howson, together with a pair of sugar
tongs, the milk and sugar bowl with gilded interior,
total weight 998 grams / 32.10 ozt £200.00 £250.00

£25.00 - £35.00
48

IRISH INTEREST: A George II Irish silver twin
handled loving cup, with mid rib on stepped
circular foot, the handles with acanthus terminals,
the body engraved with crest and arms, William
Townsend, Dublin circa 1750, 32.96 ozt, 18cm
high, 26cm wide. The crest and arms are those of
O'Gorman £800.00 - £1,200.00

49

Assorted silver, to include a presentation cup, two
trumpet vases and a pair of weighted candlesticks
S.D (5) £80.00 - £120.00

50

A French silver two handled pedestal dish and
cover, with stand, having wreath finial, embossed
frieze of swans, with elaborate scroll handles,
French hallmarks together with an Edward VII
silver trinket box, Chester 1903, Cohen & Charles
(3) £100.00 - £150.00

39

A Victorian silver three piece tea service, oval and
semi fluted, Sheffield 1897/1897, John Round,
gross weight approx 409gms £80.00 - £150.00

40

An Edwardian silver four piece tea set, ovoid
baluster form, embossed with Rococo foliate
scrolling to the body, A J Zimmerman, London
1904, 58.98ozt (4) £500.00 - £600.00

51

An early 20th Century tortoiseshell and pique work
ladies' dressing table set, mostly stamped for
London, indistinct hallmarks, the small box
stamped for Chester 1908 (qty) £40.00 - £60.00

41

Silver three piece tea set ebony handle, marks
rubbed, sugar bowl London 1896, makers mark on
all for Charles Boyton, weight 30 ozt approx
£180.00 - £240.00

52

Three silver plated cigarette lighters, together with
an amber cheroot holder with a yellow metal
mount (possibly rose gold, although not marked)
(4) £20.00 - £30.00

42

A George V shaped square salver, with canted
corners and raised border, SAH, London, 1946,
20.6 ozt, 639.6 gms approx £120.00 - £180.00

53

43

HORSE RACING: A small silver tray of horse
racing interest,of square form,engraved
'Arapaho,The Friends of the Variety Club Stakes,
Sandown Park, 4th September 1976'. Weighing
390g approx, hallmarked, Sheffield 1931 (pre
inscription) Fenton Brothers Ltd £80.00 - £120.00

44

Early 20th Century London silver Kings pattern
tray, standing on three three claw and ball feet,
London 1904, Goldsmiths & Silversmiths
Company, 12.5 ozt approx £100.00 - £150.00

45

A mid 20th Century Birmingham, 1927, Elkinton &
Co, silver salver, 17.25 ozt approx £100.00 £150.00

46

A Victorian silver-gilt mounted etched glass ewer,
the body decorated with Greek key style
decoration, also engraved with a Coat of Arms
depicting a boar passant in front of seven acorns,
with the motto "Suscipere et finire", translated "To
undertake and finish", the silver mounts decorated
with putto, flower heads and rococo scrolls, with a
central girdle of beaded detail, atop a silver foo rim
with floral decoration and repeated bead detail, 'C'
scroll handle with lion rampant finial, silver marked
for John Figg, London 1873, height 28 cm approx

Sporting: A collection of assorted silver and silver
plated trophies, and salvers to comprise: a late
Victorian, shaped circular silver salver, bordered
with applied shells, on three scrolled feet,
inscribed 'George Gibson, from The Ryder Cup
Team 1955 in appreciation', autographed,
hallmarked Charles Stuart Harris, London 1898,
approx. 12.91 ozt, together with a framed
photograph, a George VI hole-in-one miniature
trophy, hallmarked Elkington & Co., Birmingham,
1930 (with stand & golf ball), trophy 0.75 ozt, a
small silver golfer on base, detachable,
hallmarked, rubbed, 2.88 ozt approx., two
'Livingstone Relay' silver trophies, 1931 and 1932,
both hallmarked with detachable bases, approx.
1.10ozt and 1.23ozt, a silver goblet on detachable
base, uninscribed, hallmarked, Birmingham, 1922,
approx. 6.02ozt, and a circular silver salver,
'Charles Brandon, 30th May 1906 - 3rd May 1956
with sincere good wishes from his colleagues on
the Board of Maple & Co. Ltd', hallmarked,
Elkington & Co., Birmingham, 1922, approx.
16ozt, together with two silver plated Dunlop
Golfing Society trophies and a Dunlop Golfing
Society silver plated salver. (Q) £300.00 - £500.00

54

A pair of George IV Old English pattern
tablespoons, together with a bone prisoner of war
spoon. £30.00 - £40.00

55

An anointing spoon with a finial of St Peter,
Sheffield 1872, 83.7 grams, 2.7 ozt approx
£30.00 - £40.00

56

Three pairs of silver sugar tongs, silver combined
total weight approx 3.43ozt, two monogrammed to
tops £30.00 - £50.00

57

A matched pair of early Victorian silver table
spoons, hallmarked for London 1840 and 1860,
varying makers marks, 149 grams / 4.81 ozt (2)
£30.00 - £40.00

The Arms are for Bolckow of Marton Hall,
Yorkshire, see Fairbairn, plate 61. Henry William
Ferdinand Bolckow, originally Heinrich Wilhelm
Ferdinand Bölckow, (8 December 1806 - 18 June
1878) was a Victorian industrialist and Member of
Parliament, acknowledged as being one of the
founders of modern Middlesbrough. £400.00 £600.00
47

A George VI silver bonbon basket, maker; Viners,
Sheffield 1947 and a sterling topped atomiser (2)
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58

A pair of George III silver Old English beaded
tablespoons, London 1779, makers mark for
Thomas Tookey, 131 grams / 4.23 ozt (2)
£40.00 - £60.00

with a further pair of George III silver table spoons,
London 1813, makers marks 'NH', 256 grams /
8.25 ozt
£60.00 - £80.00

59

A matched set of three Old English Pattern silver
sauce ladles, each handle engraved with a crest, 2
x George Smith (II) & William Fearn, London, 1792
& 1 x W.S possibly that of William Sumner,
London, 1796 (3) 3.69 ozs (114.6 grams) £80.00 £120.00

60

A set of six George III silver table forks, London
1820, makers marks for William Eley and William
Fearn, the terminal undersides inscribed with a
monogram 'CM', total weight 380 grams / 12.23
ozt (6) £80.00 - £120.00

61

A set of four George III silver dessert spoons,
London 1820, makers mark for George Piercy,
inscribed terminals, total weight 165 grams / 5.32
ozt (4)
£30.00 - £50.00

62

A set of American Sterling silver grapefruit spoons,
together with a set of teaspoons in the Aesthetic
style, 9.83 ozt £80.00 - £120.00

63

A set of six early Victorian silver teaspoons,
London 1848, 4.815 ozt approx (6) £40.00 - £50.00

64

A George III silver dessert spoon, converted to a
berry spoon, circa 1762, together with a Scottish
Kings Pattern silver sauce ladle and an Elizabeth
II silver Apostle spoon, 4.61ozt (3) £40.00 - £60.00

65

A matched set of six George III and later silver
table forks, comprising four stamped for London
1808, makers mark for Solomon Hougham, the
other two stamped for London 1823, makers mark
for Jonathan Hayne, total weight 425 grams /
13.69 ozt (6) £80.00 - £120.00

72

A set of six Victorian provincial fiddle pattern
dessert spoons, the handles each engraved with
initials, Exeter, 1843, maker's mark J.F, 8.7 ozs
condition: good £70.00 - £90.00

73

A set of four William IV silver table spoons,
hallmarked for Newcastle 1837, makers mark for
Thomas Watson, together with two further spoons,
both hallmarked for Newcastle, date letters for
1811 and 1819, total weight 347 grams / 11.16 ozt
(6)
£70.00 - £100.00

74

Silver flatware including a provincial George III
table spoon, Newcastle 1817, a George III
tablespoon London 1770 and a pickle fork 148.9
grms / 4.79 ozt approx. £40.00 - £60.00

75

A set of six early Victorian silver forks, marked for
Exeter 1856, makers marks for James and Josiah
Williams, total weight 225 grams / 7.25 ozt (6)
£50.00 - £70.00

76

A collection of assorted silver plated flatware,
comprising mostly 19th Century and later table
spoons, dessert spoons and tea spoons, including
some silver flatware fragments £20.00 - £30.00

77

A collection of assorted silver teaspoons, mostly
George III, all of various dates and assay offices,
mainly London and Sheffield, including makers
such as William Eaton and others, 252 grams /
8.12 ozt
£60.00 - £80.00

78

A set of twelve silver fiddle pattern teaspoons,
Sheffield, Thomas Bradbury & Sons approx 268
grams / 8.63 ozt (2) £60.00 - £80.00

79

A pair of Edwardian silver sauce boats, George II
style with C scroll acanthus handles, beaded
border, on three shell and hoof feet, Mappin and
Webb, Sheffield 1904, 18.83ozt £160.00 - £180.00

66

A collection of early Victorian and later silver
spoons, mostly assayed for London, various
makers and dates, total weight 326 grams / 10.48
ozt
£70.00 - £100.00

67

A collection of George III and later silver flatware,
comprising two table spoons with bright cut
decoration, a further pair of table spoons,
hallmarked for London 1804, a table fork, a
dessert spoon and a further smaller fork, 12.52 ozt
approx (7) £100.00 - £150.00

80

A silver sovereign case, the case Birmingham
1910, the mechanism Birmingham 1911, together
with a Chester pierced sweetmeat dish, 1894, and
presented in 1950 along with a dressing table box
and cover hob nail cut base, Birmingham 1920,
approx. weight 3.14ozt (3) £50.00 - £70.00

68

An American Gothic style Sterling silver fruit set
including dessert spoons and serving spoon,
possibly by Gorham, 9.82 ozt £80.00 - £100.00

81

A silver cup, sterling silver cut glass atomizer, hat
pin container silver capped, two other silver and
glass perfume bottles (5) £30.00 - £50.00

69

A George III Hester Bateman silver dessert spoon,
London 1787, 2 ozt, 62.4 grams approx, together
with a pair of berry spoons with repousse floral
decoration, James Dixon and Co (3) £30.00 £50.00

82

Four 20th century silver bon bon dishes, pierced
with differing hallmarks for 1959, 1905 and 1935,
one with rubbed hallmarks, combined gross weight
6.5 ozt/202 grams approx £50.00 - £70.00

70

A collection of assorted silver spoons, comprising
two George III Exeter table spoons and five various
dessert spoons, various dates and makers, mostly
bearing inscribed monograms to terminals, 339
grams / 10.91 ozt (7)
£80.00 - £120.00

83

An Edwardian silver sauceboat, wavy rim, on three
cabriole legs, maker JJ, London 1903; together
with an Edwardian silver nut dish, embossed
decoration Birmingham 1903 and an Elizabeth II
Mappin and Webb circular pedestal bon-bon dish,
Sheffield 1959, 6.5 ozt / 202 grams approx (3)
£50.00 - £70.00

71

A pair of William IV silver table spoons, London
1834, makers marks for William Eaton, together

84

A George V Sterling silver inkwell, presentation
inscription for 'Hath Golf Club' dated 1927,
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3

Birmingham 1926, leather base to underside
£30.00 - £40.00

ozt (2) £40.00 - £50.00

85

A George III Mathew Boulton Sheffield plate
chamber stick, circa 1800 £20.00 - £30.00

86

An Edwardian silver small coffee pot or hot water
jug, of baluster form, engraved with a crest, with
acanthus spout on circular spreading foot with
gadrooning, the hinged domed cover with wyvern
fluted finial, C-scroll handle covered, marks rubbed
and indistinct - circa 1910, 340 grams / 10.98 ozt
£80.00 - £120.00

87

88

A George III silver ladle, London 1794, makers
mark for Solomon Hougham, 167 grams / 5.37 ozt
approx
£40.00 - £60.00
A George III silver Toddy ladle with whale bone
handle, John Shea, London, 1803 and another
punch ladle set with a coin, without a handle,
unmarked (2) £50.00 - £70.00

89

An Elizabeth II silver three piece cruet set in the
Georgian style Birmingham 1965 with blue glass
liners 178.5grams/5.74ozt £50.00 - £70.00

90

Equestrian interest, a silver galleried wine bottle
coaster, London 1998, with hardwood base and
set with a used horse shoe, with matching silver
galleried tray, London 1998, also hardwood base
and set with a used horse shoe (2) £50.00 - £70.00

91

92

93

A late Victorian silver plated fish serving knife and
fork, ivorine handles, fitted in the original
presentation case £20.00 - £30.00

A pair of Art Deco silver and enamelled brushes, a
pair of Art Nouveau silver backed clothes brushes,
hallmarked for Chester 1907, a pair of Edwardian
oval shaped silver backed brushes, hallmarked for
London 1903 and an Edwardian silver hand mirror,
hallmarked for Birmingham 1914 (7) £40.00 £60.00

94

A cased set of fish knives and forks with silver
ferrules Sheffield 1919, with a cased set of five
silver dessert knives £20.00 - £30.00

95

A pair of silver specimen vases, Birmingham
1901/2, a silver pepperette, Birmingham 1882, a
silver backed brush, Birmingham 1903 and a silver
edging piece, Birmingham 1922, (5) £30.00 £40.00

96

Horn and silver Sheffield 1893 carving knife and
steel, Mappin & Webb salad severs plus another
set (6) £20.00 - £30.00

97

A William IV William Chawner silver serving
spoon, London 1832, the handle decorated in the
Kings pattern 3.4 ozt approx £30.00 - £40.00
A pair of Victorian Fiddle and Thread pattern silver
table spoons, London 1851, maker's mark
indistinct, 173.5 grams, 2.36 ozt. (2) £20.00 £30.00

99

A pair of George III silver berry spoons, London
1818, possibly later chased, 104.43 grams / 3.35

BidMaster Office

A George I silver tablespoon, Hanoverian rat tail
pattern, makers mark for Nathaniel Roe, London
1716, Britannia Standard, initialled to back 'MK'
1.86 ozt approx £60.00 - £80.00

101

A George III silver sauce ladle, Old English patter,
Peter, Anne and William Bateman, London 1804,
18cm long, 1.41ozt, condition: fine, monogram
£40.00 - £60.00

102

A mid 18th Century silver table spoon, instinct
marks but London assay mark visible, rats tail
pattern, 46 grams / 1.5 ozt £20.00 - £30.00

103

A George II Sterling silver table spoon, hallmarked
for London 1759, makers mark for Ebenezer
Coker, the bowl underside with a Rococo
embossed motif, initials to underside of terminal
£30.00 - £40.00

104

A George III Old English Pattern basting spoon,
the reverse handle engraved with a crest,
Elizabeth Tookey, London, 1768 (1) 3.38 ozt
(105.1 grams) £80.00 - £120.00

105

A Victorian stilton scoop, with reeded collar above
ivory handle, London, 1863, maker's mark rubbed
£80.00 - £100.00

106

A set of six early Victorian silver table forks,
London 1850, makers mark for Henry Holland,
approx weight 434 grams / 13.97 ozt (6)
£80.00 - £120.00

106 A A collection of five various Georgian and later silver
table forks, of various makers and dates, total
weight 247.35 grams / 7.95 ozt £50.00 - £70.00

A George V silver salver, pie crust edge, raised on
three scroll feet, presentation inscription, Robert F
Mosely, Sheffield 1935, approx 31cm diam,
approx 26ozt £200.00 - £250.00

98

100
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107

A pair of seal spoons with 'apostle type' finial,
London 1919 D.F. together with a Georgian salt
spoon, 36 grams, 1.17 ozt approx £10.00 - £20.00

108

Three silver Hester Bateman teaspoons, marks
rubbed, bright but decoration to handles, no date
letters, engraved JRF to finials, total weight
approximately 38.9 grams/ 1.25 ozt
£30.00 - £50.00

109

A George IV silver fiddle pattern teaspoon with
engrave initials to terminal, London 1825, probably
John Harris, a George III silver desert spoon with
engraved initials to terminal, London 1798, makers
mark indistinct, a Victorian condiment spoon,
engraved bull to terminal, John and Henry Lias,
London 1848, a George IV silver condiment spoon,
engraved initials to terminal, Lewis Samuel,
London 1832, a Victorian silver teaspoon with
engraved initials to terminal, John Osment, Exeter
1837 and a silver George IV condiment spoon,
initials engraved to terminal, Glasgow 1825,
makers mark indistinct, total gross weight
approximately 110.1 grams / 3.55 ozt together
with four plated teaspoons £30.00 - £40.00

110

Three George III silver table spoons, with unusual
duty mark for 1785 by George Smith, the other
two are for 1787 and 1791, makers marks for
Charles Hougham, 195 grams / 6.26 ozt £50.00 £80.00

111

A collection of nine George III and later silver
teaspoons, hallmarked for London, Sheffield,
Exeter and Dublin, by various makers, total weight

193.26 grams / 6.21 ozt (9)
£40.00 - £60.00
112

113

114

A set of six early Victorian silver forks, hallmarked
for Newcastle 1844, makers marks for John
Walton, each bearing an inscribed 'M' to
undersides of terminals, total weight 246 grams /
7.9 ozt (6) £50.00 - £70.00
A collection of assorted silver tea spoons, mostly
Victorian and later, from various assay offices, by
various makers, including coffee spoons and
souvenir spoons, total silver weight approx 123
grams / 3.98 ozt £20.00 - £30.00
A set of eight Victorian silver tea spoons,
hallmarked for London 1887, bright cut handles
and monogrammed terminals, 100 grams / 3.22
ozt (8) £20.00 - £30.00

115

A collection of assorted silver condiment spoons,
mostly George III and later, of various makers,
86.3 grams / 2.77 ozt
£20.00 - £30.00

116

A collection of assorted George II and later silver
tea spoons, including marks for William and Peter
Bateman, Richard Gosling and various others,
4.18 ozt
£40.00 - £50.00

117

A collection of George III and later silver sugar
tongs and salt spoons, bright cut, plain and cast,
various dates, 4.21ozt (one bag)
£40.00 - £60.00

118

Two sets of six George III silver tea spoons, both
sets by Peter and William Bateman, London 1807
and 1808, inscribed monograms to terminals, 196
grams / 6.32 ozt (12) £60.00 - £80.00

119

A collection of various silver spoons, comprising
three golfing interest spoons 1.4ozt approx. two
Birmingham 1934 and the other 1935, a Sheffield
teaspoon 1936 0.56ozt approx. together with a
London dessert spoon 1.73ozt approx. 1848,
Elizabeth Eaton (5)
£25.00 - £40.00

120

121

122

123

A collection of assorted Sterling silver salt spoon
with filial of classical male nymph design and shell
bowl, a pair of sugar tongs, ivory handle with silver
engraved bowl preserve spoon, Sheffield 1891, a
white metal spoon and three others, 76.1 grms/2.5
ozt approx £20.00 - £30.00
A collection of 19th/20th Century silver including:
A George V Apostle spoon, S Blanckensee & Son
Ltd, Birmingham, 1918; another Apostle style
spoon, H Hunt, Sheffield, 1930; an Edwardian dog
nose spoon, London, 1905, maker's mark rubbed
and a Victorian Old English Pattern fish knife,
George Adams, 1881, (4) 5.9 ozt (183 grams)
£40.00 - £60.00
A pair of George III forks, hallmark, probably for
London is very rubbed, terminals bare Griffin
emblem verso 76.5grms/2.4 ozt approx (2) £40.00 £60.00
An Elizabeth II Sterling silver goblet, Birmingham
1972, the trumpet shaped bowl on an acorn
column with a spreading base, makers marks for
Warwickshire Reproduction Silver, 104 grams /
3.34 ozt £25.00 - £35.00
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124

A pair of George III silver condiments, pepper pot
and salt or spice shaker, Neo Classical pedestal
urn form, gilded to the interiors, Robert Hennell,
London 1786 and 1789, 8 cm high, approx, 2.49
ozt approx (2) £120.00 - £150.00

125

An Elizabeth II Sterling silver chalice, Birmingham
1972, the bowl with a gilt lined interior, knopped
stem, made by Barker Ellis Silver Co. 146 grams /
4.71 ozt £40.00 - £60.00

126

An Elizabeth II Ecclesiastical style small silver
goblet or chalice, gilt lined interior, hallmark
Birmingham 1968, maker Cohen and Charles,
weight 68 grams/2.21 ozt approx
£30.00 - £40.00

127

A George V silver shaker, octagonal section
baluster form with pierced dome lid, Edward Viner,
Sheffield 1932, 17cm high, 4.48ozt £30.00 - £50.00

128

An Edwardian cut glass silver topped sugar
shaker, London 1909, star cut base to underside
£20.00 - £30.00

129

Two silver photograph frames, one plain
rectangular and one embossed with scrolls
indistinctive marks (2) £20.00 - £30.00

130

A George VI Sterling silver condiment set, mainly
stamped for Birmingham 1946, comprising two
mustard pots with spoons, two salt cellarettes, a
pair of pepperettes, approximate weight 236 grams
£30.00 - £50.00

131

An early 20th Century boxed set of six silver
teaspoons with sugar tongs, wrythen handles and
filigree terminals, stamped 830, total weight 56.67
grams / 1.88 ozt £30.00 - £40.00

132

A George V silver entree dish and cover, maker
Goldsmiths & Silversmiths, London 1929,
approximate weight 43.59ozt / 1355g
£350.00 - £400.00

133

An Elizabeth II silver salver, Sheffield 1968,
bearing inscribed signatures and presentation
stamp, dated '5th September 1968', gadrooned
border, 398 grams / 12.82 ozt
£80.00 - £120.00

134

A George VI silver six tier toast rack, arched form
with foliate moulded oval handle, on bracket feet,
maker Robert Pringle & Sons London 1944,
approx 6.13ozt
£40.00 - £60.00

135

Two silver trophies, (on stands) with a silver
pendant, (one trophy and pendant weighing
approx. 1.98ozt / 61.9g)
£20.00 - £30.00

136

Two George III silver salt cellars, squat ovoid form
on three stepped C scroll feet, London 1769
William Kersill and 1771 maker indistinct; together
with a silver mustard pot, circa 1814, weight
excluding lines 7.1 ozt approx (3) £70.00 - £90.00

137

A George V Sterling silver three footed pierced
bowl, faceted sides, raised on claw and ball feet,
10.21 ozt £70.00 - £100.00

138

A George V silver pierced basket, oblong form with
Art Deco style pierced decoration, hallmarked for
Birmingham 1921, 109 grams / 3.5 ozt £30.00 £40.00

139

A silver mounted button hook set £30.00 - £50.00

141

A collection of assorted fish knives and forks,
mainly early 20th Century, with ivorine handles,
(one bag) £20.00 - £30.00

142

A mid 20th century WMF silver plated cocktail
shaker, circa 1956, together with six plated liqueur
glasses, 19.5cm high (7) £30.00 - £40.00

143

German Solingen silver plated cutlery, 12
placings, knife, fork, spoon, along with a silver pill
box, Birmingham 1939/40, William Barrett £50.00 £60.00

144

A quantity of silver and silver plate to include a
silver bob bon dish, Birmingham 1908, silver
topped bottle, napkin ring, plated sugar tongs,
lamp shades, travel beaker 1 bag
£30.00 - £40.00

145

An early 20th Century oak cased fish knife and
fork set, silver plated with mother of pearl handles
£40.00 - £60.00

146

NO LOT BETWEEN LOT 146 TO 170

171

A collection of silver spoons from George III to
George VI along with some plated flatware in an
oak case 29 ozt approx £180.00 - £200.00

172

173

the central fish scale and scroll cartouche
engraved, C S Harris and Sons, London 1926,
8cm high, 5.32ozt; condition: no apparent
damage £50.00 - £70.00

A George III silver sauce boat, ogee rim on three
trefoil pad feet, London 1761, makers mark
indistinct, possibly Richard Mills together with a
George III silver cream jug, bright cut engraved,
including a decorative waist band and an initialled
cartouche, makers mark part rubbed, hallmark
London 1804 (2), 7.37 ozt (229.1 gms)
£80.00 - £120.00
An egg cup with engraved initials London 1946,
together with a fluted vase, with weighted base,
Birmingham 1903 (2) £30.00 - £50.00

174

An Edwardian silver basket, Birmingham 1903,
8.59 ozt, 267.3 grams approx £80.00 - £120.00

175

George III silver cream jug, London 1798, makers
mark part rubbed, probably George Burrows
£80.00 - £100.00

176

A silver cream jug, London 1794, maker possibly
James Mince, height approx 130mm, total gross
weight approx 3.5 ozt £30.00 - £40.00

177

Two silver bonbon dishes Birmingham, engraved,
Welsh Golf Union, 1930, total gross weight approx
4.4 ozt, pierced border £40.00 - £60.00

178

A Scottish Quaish, Victorian, Edinburgh, 1881,
Marshall & Sons with named recipient £80.00 £120.00

A Dutch 19th Century silver two handled sugar
bowl, flared rim above a band of engraved Greek
Key pattern, scroll handles on circular base,
stamped on the base, 235 grams / 7.58 ozt
£60.00 - £80.00

183

A silver dressing table hair box, Chester 1905,
approx 3.23ozt/100.3gms, makers George
Nathan/Ridley Hayes, engraved initials to top
J.H.C. gilt lined £20.00 - £30.00

184

A George IV Sterling silver footed milk jug, London
1826, makers mark for George Burrows, gilt lined
interior, chased body, acanthus cast handle, cast
feet, approx weight 6.82ozt £50.00 - £70.00

185

An Elizabeth II silver pepper grinder, Douglas Pell,
London 1987, 10cm high £30.00 - £40.00

186

A late George III silver milk jug, gadroon border
and fluted body, on four ball feet, Thomas Austin,
London, 1818, 5,44 ozt £40.00 - £60.00

187

A George II silver pepperpot, baluster form with
quatrefoil engraved and pierced lid and acorn finial,
John Harvey, London 1750, 11.5cm high, 2.93ozt
£100.00 - £120.00

188

Birmingham, George V Elkington & Co silver salt
grinder (Peugeot Brothers French markings £25.00
- £30.00

189

A George V silver twin handled sugar bowl,
Sheffield 1924 165grams/5.3 ozt £40.00 - £50.00

190

NO LOT

191

A quantity of Georgian and later Old English
pattern and other flatware including serving
spoons;14 spoons (table and dessert); 6 dessert
forks and a pickle fork, various dates and makers,
40.27 ozt (1250 gms) £200.00 - £400.00

192

A collection of early 19th Century Old English
Pattern flatware including: 12 table forks - 6 x WE possibly William Eley, London, 1814 & 6 &
William Chawner, London, 1825; 7 table spoons 6 x William Chawner, London, 1825 & 1 x London,
1810 and 6 x dessert forks, William Chawner,
London, 1825 (1 bag) 44.86 ozt (1,385.2 grams)

£400.00 - £500.00

179

A silver bonbon basket, Chester, 1915, Herbert
and Frank Barker and a silver teaspoon, combined
weight approx 333gms (2) £50.00 - £80.00

180

A George III silver sauce boat, acanthus C scroll
handle on three stepped shell feel, Robert and
Samuel Hennell, London 1805, 6.77ozt £120.00 £150.00

181

A George V silver twin handled cup, in the Charles
I style, the lower section reeded and fluted below
stamped acorn and flower motifs, the upper
section with a raised rope twist collar between
stamped acanthus borders, cast twin ear handles,
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193

Early 20th Century silver plated table crumb tray
silver ferrule Sheffield 1889, Allen & Darwin, along
with mid 20th Century silver handled cake knife,
Sheffield 1976 £30.00 - £40.00

194

A collection of flatware including: a pair of George
III silver Hanoverian rat tail table spoons, Stephen
Adams, London 1779 and a set of six Victorian
provincial silver fiddle pattern teaspoons, Thomas
Stone Exeter, 1866; a group of four silver ladles: 1
x OEP - Solomon Hougham, London 1797, two
sauce ladles, 1 x OEP, the other fiddle pattern,
makers and hallmarks respectively Robert
Stebbings London 1897 and Mary Chawner 1838

and two further ladles Dimmer and Son, Sheffield
1936, 14.75 ozt/458.6 gms (1 bag)

smaller Norwegian spoon stamped 830 S Norway;
835 silver pickle / herring fork together with a pair
of George V silver knife rests, Sheffield 1913, and
an Edwardian teaspoon with a swan crest terminal
the bowl stamped Marlow, Chester, 1902 (1 bag)
£200.00 - £250.00

£80.00 - £120.00
195

196

A collection of silver including: a William IV silver
three piece cutlery suite, comprising knife, spoon
and four prong fork, each with worked mother of
pearl handle, Gervase Wheeler, Birmingham 1833;
a William IV silver knife and fork set,with mother of
pearl handles (knife and handle separated)
Thomas Sansom, Sheffield 1834; a Victorian silver
mustard pot, Henry Stafford Ltd, Sheffield 1894
with salt spoon Birmingham, 1895; a George V
silver napkin ring, Charles Horner, Chester 1928,
8.4 gms; another oval shaped mustard pot,
Chester 1912 with blue glass liner (one end
chipped)
£120.00 - £160.00
A mustard pot and liner Birmingham 1928, two
napkin rings Birmingham 1926, a silver topped
dressing table pot and a wine bottle coaster
Birmingham 1989, Lawrence R Watson & Co plus
a plated ladle and spoon (7) £100.00 - £150.00

197

Rodd Heirloom EPNS canteen for eight persons
and another part set etc £20.00 - £40.00

198

A pair of London 1808 George III tablespoons
136.3 gms/4.38 troy oz approx, together with
another pair 132.4 gms/4.26 troy oz London 1808
and a silver butter knife Sheffield 1899 21.8
gms/0.69 troy oz £100.00 - £150.00

199

200

A cased set of six silver coffee spoons, bean
finials, Birmingham, along with a silver salt,
London, and a silver commemorative spoon
Macclesfield, Birmingham (1 bag) £40.00 - £60.00
Four silver napkin rings, five silver handled butter
knives, salt pot and spoon, total gross weight
207.84 gms/7.32 ozt approx £40.00 - £50.00

202

Two silver napkin rings, Birmingham 1929 and a
KIGU powder compact (musical) £20.00 - £40.00

203

Mixed silver including pin dish, cream jug, sugar
shaker, pepper, salt and mustard pot and a shoe
hook, 11 ozt approx £70.00 - £90.00

204

Birmingham silver salt, pepper and mustard pot,
1963-4 £40.00 - £60.00

205

An early George III silver caster, London 1767,
maker probably Richard Palmer 1, a Victorian
silver mustard pot with clear glass liner, London
1853, a set of four pheasant silver menu holders,
Birmingham 1909, mustard spoons and sugar
tongs, two being silver plated £100.00 - £200.00

206

A collection of North European silver including a
carving knife and fork, stamped W&S Sorensen
sterling Denmark, a WMF fish fork with fish
terminal stamped WMF 90 15; a 19th Century
German sauce / brandy ladle dog nose Landee,
Berlin, date letter A and stamped Thum; a
Norwegian 830 standard serving spoon with ornate
openwork on stem, stamped 830 S NM; another
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Silver fish serving set in case, Sheffield 1928,
Charles James Allen, plus six silver teaspoons
with matching sugar nips £30.00 - £50.00

208

A George III silver seven bar toast rack,
segmented arcading, gadroon border and squat
ball feet, makers mark probably T and I S,
Sheffield 1815, 208.4 gms together with a George
III silver helmet shaped cream jug, with bead edge,
gilt interior, on square form base, John Lambe,
London 1787, 3.3 ozt 105 gms (2)

£120.00 - £160.00

An Art Nouveau mustard pot, no glass liner, 2.76
ozt/85.9 gms approx, a pepperette, Birmingham
1902, 35.7 gms/1.15 ozt approx, together with a
white metal hand mirror no visible hallmarks (3)
£40.00 - £60.00

201

207
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209

Collection of silver cased knives and forks,
spoons, cocktail sticks and other silver items,
boxed and unboxed £100.00 - £150.00

210

George V silver handled carving set, Sheffield
1905, Harrison Brothers & Howson, in case
£40.00 - £60.00

211

Large pocket watch travel clock in Chester 1904,
silver case, Arabic numerals, along with an early
20th Century Birmingham silver inkwell £80.00 £120.00

212

Silver items, pin dish, napkin rings and posie vase
A/F, along with plate flatware £20.00 - £30.00

213

A Paul Vernon Fitchie Britannia silver photo frame,
in the Art Nouveau style, stamped for London
2018, removable back, the photo area measuring
8.5 cms wide and 12.5 cms high approx £30.00 £50.00

214

A Chinese Wang Hing 90 Standard silver card
tray, rectangular raised on four stepped feet, the
tray decorated with a dragon encircling the sun,
within a pierced gallery rail with stylized bamboo
shoots, stamped WH 90 and character mark, 15
cms long, 128.6 gms £100.00 - £140.00

215

A silver salver, Birmingham 1939, total gross
weight approx 10.47 gms £80.00 - £100.00

216

Two items: silver mounted dressing table, hand
mirror Birmingham 1900 and a clothes brush
Chester 1897 £30.00 - £60.00

219

Birmingham silver, 20th Century cigarette case,
6.394 ozt approx £30.00 - £40.00

220

An Elizabeth II silver cigarette box, Birmingham
1959, engine turned decoration to lid, inscribed
P.D.J, case border, cedar wood lined interior, 10.3
cms long, 8.9 cms wide, 4.7 cms high approx,
shagreen base underside £50.00 - £70.00

221

A 1920's Birmingham cigarette case, 5.20
ozt/161.7 gms approx, initialled WAB £40.00 £80.00

222

An Elizabeth II white metal, indistinct mark, photo
frame cast in the form of a teddy bear £40.00 £50.00

223

A cased set of silver cocktail sticks and an Indian
white metal bowl (2) £20.00 - £40.00

224

A silver lidded cylindrical box, Robert Chandler,
Birmingham, 1903, height approx 64 mm x
diameter 70 mm, total gross weight 3.3 ozt
approx, engraved to front, gilt interior £30.00 £40.00

crest, John Carter, London, 1774/5 (2) filled
£1,700.00 - £2,000.00

225

An Art Deco silver and blue enamel square
compact, the front guilloche enamelled, together
with a silver cased pocket watch, cigarette case
and vesta (4) £80.00 - £120.00

226

A white metal capped amethyst perfume bottle
with stopper, two stick pins in a case, a hat pin
and a rouge pot £60.00 - £100.00

227

A George V silver hexagonal mustard pot with blue
glass liner and spoon, Birmingham 1919, together
with a plated mustard, silver baluster half pint
mug, and a sterling embossed dish, stamped
1925 (4) £60.00 - £100.00

228

19th Century silver seven bar silver toast rack;
London 1886, silver mounted dressing table jar;
another toast rack; pair of silver sugar tongs and a
pair of Irish silver sugar tongs (Q) £60.00 - £80.00

229

An assortment of small silver items comprising of
two velvet lined dressing table boxes and two silver
cigarette cases together with a silver charm
bracelet and pendant, 4 base metal tea spoons,
pill box, brooch and a boxed Ronson Cigarette
lighter. £60.00 - £100.00

230

The Stamps of Royalty, twenty five silver replica
stamps, in wooden presentation case, 15.6 ozt
approx £80.00 - £120.00

231

Silver backed hair/clothes brushes, bangle,
walking cane tops, photo frame, some a/f (9)
£50.00 - £100.00

232

233

Jersey Royal wedding silver set 1972 in blue case,
four coins, Two Pound Fifty Pence to Fifty Pence
and Panama silver proof 10 Balboas, Treaties
Commemorative coin in blue case (2) £20.00 £30.00
A set of six Georgian silver fiddle pattern
teaspoons, London 1814, two silver 'anointing'
coffee spoons and a set of silver sugar tongs (9)
£50.00 - £70.00

234

A cased set of 1977 silver, Queen's Beasts ingots
£150.00 - £250.00

235

Royal Mint 2006 Eightieth Birthday
commemorative silver crowns, 17 contained in
trays within fitted wood case £140.00 - £160.00

236

A pair of George V Corinthian column
candlesticks, the base engraved with initials,
Cooper Brothers, Sheffield 1930, filled 33 cms high
£180.00 - £240.00

237

Two trumpet shaped vases, weighted bases,
Sheffield 1937, Walker & Hall (some damage)
£25.00 - £35.00

238

A pair of George III silver candlesticks, detachable
floral shaped sconces with beaded rims, the
acanthus capitals above tied reeded columns on
bases chased with ribbon tied paterae within
swags of husks, the sconces engraved with a
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239

A pair of Birmingham silver 1963-4 candlesticks,
lead filled bases £50.00 - £60.00

240

A silver two branch candlestick, London 1973,
Mappin & Webb £80.00 - £120.00

241

A late Victorian silver and enamelled vesta case
Birmingham 1899, the enamelled print depicting a
crest with winged sphinxs 33grams £100.00 £150.00

242

A double silver Sovereign case, Latin inscription to
the front 'not to us but to all' along with inscription
to reverse, size approx 50 mm x 35 mm
Some denting, tarnish £50.00 - £60.00

243

A silver Sovereign case, monogrammed to the
front, date to reverse, total gross weight approx 21
gms £30.00 - £40.00

244

A continental white metal and enamel snuff box,
stamped 900, blue enamel and floral decoration,
oval in form, size approx 63 mm x 45 mm, 20 mm,
gilt interior £30.00 - £40.00

245

A vintage silver watch fob in the form of a tennis
racket, brooch fitting, total gross weight approx 1
ozt £40.00 - £60.00

246

A Victorian silver vesta case, oblong shaped with
engine turned decoration with shaped cartouche
engraved with initials LHA de ML, Birmingham,
1876, maker's mark rubbed F?; another Victorian
silver vesta case, similar with scrolling floral and
foliate design with central cartouche engraved with
initials, London, 1892 (2) 1.19 ozt (37.1 gms)
£85.00 - £100.00

247

Victorian silver and coral teether rattle, indistinct
hallmark showing Lion passant (1) £110.00 £120.00

248

The "Belvoir" silver cigarette case, by Dudley
Russell Howitt, Birmingham 1938, of rectangular
form, having all over engine turned decoration,
hinged to the narrow side with sprung lock, interior
stamped patent no, 70mm x 110mm. x 9 mm
(gross weight 6.1 ozt) £80.00 - £100.00

249

A silver and shagreen cigarette case, by
Puddefoot, Bowers & Simonett Ltd, London 1946,
of rectangular form, shagreen exterior with gilt
interior. Height 8.4 cm x width 9.4 cm x depth 1
cm. £60.00 - £80.00

250

Silver bottle labels including Whiskey, Gin and
Sherry, along with a plated magnifying glass,
Sheffield 1977 and 1978 £50.00 - £60.00

251

A silver vinaigrette, complete with sponge,
Birmingham 1847, stamped E.S Edward Smith a/f
£60.00 - £80.00

252

A pair of late Victorian silver buckles, by Adie &
Lovekin Ltd., Birmingham 1897, of rectangular
shape and curved form, with bright cut decoration
(2) £60.00 - £80.00

253

A collection of silver and white and gilt metal
including French buckle section, Ethiopian style
gilt buckle panels, wine labels Old Hock and
Fathers Medicine etc, approx 5.85 ozt £60.00 -

£80.00

1906, probably Sydney & Co £60.00 - £70.00

254

A collection of silver miniatures including tea pot
etc, mostly Birmingham, combined weight approx
4.46 ozt £80.00 - £100.00

255

An Aurum Limited silver and silver-gilt
commemorative goblet made by order of The Dean
and Chapter of Gloucester to commemorate the
13th centenary of the foundation in 681AD,
designed and hallmarked: Hector Miller,
London,1981, limited edition: 190/681, height 16.5
cm, 10.5oz, (326.6 gms) - with original Certificate
£200.00 - £250.00

256

A silver aide memoir, monogrammed to the front,
Birmingham, 1905, leather interior, total gross
weight 3.8 ozt approx £20.00 - £30.00

257

A Continental silver plated white metal stamped
.90 PAP spoon SOLA £50.00 - £80.00

258

A Victorian silver plain vesta case, the front
engraved with a monogram, Sampson Mordan,
London, 1883, 0.82 ozt (25.6 gms) £40.00 - £50.00

259

A late Victorian plain silver perfume funnel,
Birmingham, 1899, 0.65 ozt (20 gms) £40.00 £50.00

260

An Art Deco silver and pink guilloche enamel nail
buffer, Birmingham 1927, stamped to reverse
Innovation trade mark, patent No 20117B, along
with glass tray and detached cloth £50.00 - £70.00

261

Two lobed shaped silver vesta cases, Birmingham,
1885 and Chester 1887, one with scroll engraved
decoration, monogram to cartouche, the other
plain, combined weight approx 1.2 ozt £40.00 £50.00

262

A silver and mother of pearl teething rattle,
Birmingham 1948, by Crisford & Norris £40.00 £60.00

263

One silver wine label, Port, Birmingham 1911,
George Unite £10.00 - £20.00

264

A silver vesta, Birmingham 1893 £20.00 - £30.00

265

Pair of George III silver spirit labels, Sherry,
Madeira, London 1800, Solomon Hougham £80.00
- £100.00

266

An Edwardian silver pen holder, plain on
suspension chain, by Sampson Mordan & Co,
London, probably 1905, 0.88ozt (27.5 gms)
£70.00 - £80.00

267

1930's silver and enamelled top perfume bottle, cut
glass body £20.00 - £40.00

268

An Edwardian silver snuff box of football interest,
inscribed to the top 'Presented by the Committee
of the Clapton F.C. to S. B. Jose Esq. in
recognition of his valuable service as President
1909/10', hallmarked George Unite, Birmingham,
1908, weight approx. 73.5 gms/2.36 ozt. £120.00 £180.00

269

A Sampson Mordan & Co Victorian silver
propelling pencil and pen, barrel case, bloodstone
seal, London 1892, 17.11 gms approx £150.00 £250.00

270

Small silver box £20.00 - £30.00

271

A Victorian silver pig pin cushion, Birmingham
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272

A George III silver patch box and cover, the cover
engraved with shield shaped cartouche, the base
hallmarked Birmingham, 1798, maker's mark IT,
the cover apparently unmarked (1) £45.00 - £55.00

273

A Victorian white metal châtelain, attributable to
Lawrence Emmanuel, with seven strands,
complete with seven accessories, including an
Edwardian Lawrence Emmanuel pair of scissors,
Birmingham 1901, a Victorian 1890 ivory note
book, a Victorian vesta case, thimble case,
propelling pencil, pocket knife, needlecase, 246.94
grams / 7.93 ozt approx £300.00 - £500.00

274

A cigarette case, Birmingham 1920; a fob style
cigar cutter and blade, silver cased hallmark
rubbed; an EPNS vesta case; 1920's lighter
together with cufflinks, dress studs, horse artillery
badge etc. 81.5 gms approx £60.00 - £90.00

275

A silver cigarette case, engraved cartouche, along
with two one silver one white metal vesta cases,
total gross weight approx 4 ozt £50.00 - £60.00

276

A collection of eight assorted bottle tickets, to
include three 18th Century enamel Whisky and
Port tickets, two French porcelain examples, two
silver and one old Sheffield plate (s,d) (8) £80.00 £100.00

277

Golf Interest: an early 20th Century possibly
American novelty leather miniature golf club bag
with sterling silver manicure implements in golf
club form, stamped STERLING (AF) £30.00 £40.00

278

A George III ladle (without handle) with lobed sides
and scalloped rim, hallmarks struck to the
underside of lip, London 1775, length 8.5 cm,
weight 22 gms/0.73 ozt approx together with two
George III silver patch boxes, one round plain
engraved with initials, Samuel Pemberton,
Birmingham 1796, diameter 3 cms, the other of
lozenge form with bright cut Greek Key style
decoration, Joseph Taylor, Birmingham 1805,
length 3.5 cms, combined weight 19 gms/0.61 ozt
approx (3)
£70.00 - £110.00

279

A Continental silver oval pill box set with stone; a
tigers eye set box; a brass seal (3) £20.00 - £30.00

280

A William IV silver snuff box, reeded sides with
plain lid, gilt interior, William Simpson,
Birmingham, 1833 together with a George III silver
curved plain snuff box, probably John Lambe,
London 1805, 3.95 ozt (123 gms) (2) £100.00 £120.00

281

Assorted vintage pendants and brooches to
include an amethyst and seed pearl set brooch
£30.00 - £50.00

282

A pair of Norman Hartnell paste earrings £30.00 £40.00

283

George Jensen, a pair of modernist silver earrings
in original box £85.00 - £100.00

284

Silver buckle, Sheffield 1911, size approx 60 mm x
45 mm £30.00 - £40.00

285

Silver riding crop/boot pendant and chain £50.00 £70.00

286

A Scandinavian design silver and enamel modern
Art Nouveau style pendant and chain together with
a silver harmony floral enamelled link bracelet
£40.00 - £60.00

Malcolm Grey Edinburgh, a bangle, a silver and
citrine brooch, an amethyst set ring, Celtic band,
two pendants including a cross and a kilt pin in
the form of a sward (8) £80.00 - £120.00

287

Two silver ingot pendants on chains, London 1977
£40.00 - £60.00

308

Nine assorted silver and white metal bangles
£50.00 - £80.00

288

A Charles Horner silver bangle, Chester 1931
£30.00 - £40.00

309

289

A Victorian white metal buckle hinged bracelet,
together with a silver chain and frame (2) £50.00 £80.00

290

Ashford marble, a circular brooch, inlaid floral
spray, white metal mount, approx 4.5 cms diam
£20.00 - £30.00

A sterling silver bangle; a white metal bangle; a
threepenny bracelet; a silver charm bracelet; silver
and marcasite RAF sweetheart brooch; a pair of
continental silver windmill earrings and pendant;
silver ID bracelet, etc, gross weight approx 1.88
ozt; together with a moonstone necklace £30.00 £50.00

310

A collection of silver jewellery to include a
marcasite set brooch, silver ingot, Edinburgh
Millennium mark, butterfly wing ring, textured
bangle, rope bracelet, chain, filigree pendant, rose
bud brooch and small pendant and amber studs,
total gross weight approx 2.57 £20.00 - £30.00

291

A Dutch silver clog bracelet, a pair of Dutch silver
clog earrings, a Dutch silver clog pendant and
individual clog (4) £40.00 - £50.00

292

A Victorian large agate and white metal brooch,
approx 62 mm x 50 mm, £10.00 - £20.00

311

A collection of chatelaine attachments, possibly
Edwardian, a yellow metal hoop with yellow metal
key, silver pencil holder, silver medallion and a
white metal pencil holder £30.00 - £40.00

A collection of fifteen silver and white metal dress
rings, some stone set, including stone set
versions, total gross weight approx 3.1 ozt £30.00 £40.00

312

A faceted 9ct gold ring, 3.0 gms approx, together
with a silver charm bracelet £50.00 - £80.00

Six assorted silver and white metal bracelets
£50.00 - £80.00

313

A Victorian silver aesthetic oval locket, on a fancylink chain, Birmingham 1881, gross weight approx
1.44 ozt; a Mexican silver bracelet, approx 1.63
ozt; two white metal lockets; an Arts and Crafts
style silver brooch set with mother of pearl,
stamped P.W, approx 0.39 ozt £60.00 - £80.00

314

A collection of silver amber set jewellery to include
an owl pendant with chain, three pendants one on
a chain, a Celtic ring, four pairs of drop earrings,
two pairs of studs ( 1 bag) £70.00 - £90.00

293

294
295

Two pietra dura blue floral brooches, late
nineteenth century along with an Army button and
badge and gold plated converted to brooches
£25.00 - £30.00

296

A Norwegian silver and blue enamelled brooch and
earrings, hallmark, together with a Norwegian
silver and green enamel brooch £50.00 - £80.00

297

Silver foliate Eng bangle £40.00 - £60.00

298

Victorian enamel and silver brooch with rose detail
£40.00 - £60.00

315

A good quantity of assorted silver and white metal
jewellery £100.00 - £200.00

299

A Blue John pendant, silver mount and chain,
Sheffield 1977 £50.00 - £70.00

316

300

Sporting interest: A Derbyshire Baseball
Association medallion, senior championship,
engraved to reverse dated 1892, on a silver chain
£30.00 - £40.00

301

A silver charm bracelet with charms £30.00 £50.00

A collection of costume jewellery to include a
Victorian unmarked yellow metal brooch, weight
approx 1.6 gms, a single 14ct gold and marbe
pearl earring set with small diamond, silver charm
bracelet, silver butterfly wing brooch and
Wedgwood pendant, bone buckle bracelet along
with various pins and brooches, faux pearl
necklace and gilt metal chains, bangle etc 1 bag
£30.00 - £40.00

302

A 9ct gold sweetheart brooch A/F, together with a
Siamese silver brooch, Thailand £40.00 - £60.00

317

303

Silver, marcasite brooch, silver ingot, pair cufflinks
and silver ring (5) £25.00 - £30.00

A quantity of amber and amber type necklaces
together with bracelets, rings and earrings £50.00 £80.00

318

Fourteen items of silver and white metal set
turquoise type jewellery £50.00 - £80.00

319

A quantity of assorted silver and white metal
jewellery to include stone set and enamelled items
£60.00 - £90.00

320

Ten assorted silver and white metal bangles
£75.00 - £125.00

321

Two horse shoe brooches and costume jewellery
£100.00 - £120.00

322

A ceramic pendant (butterfly design) with white
metal clasp, a Scottish brooch (Victorian) polished
and cut granite with white metal setting, a silver

304

305

An unmarked white metal (probably silver) bracelet
with heat treated druzy stones, with a carved face
set to the centre with garnet accents £30.00 £40.00
An Indonesian tiger eye carving of a Deity set in
silver with gemstones together with another
pendant - a red coral resin with carved face and
silver sunburst stamped 925 (2) £20.00 - £40.00

306

A collection of coin jewellery, etc £20.00 - £30.00

307

A collection of Celtic design silver jewellery to
include a silver Celtic circular pendant on chain by
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swimming medallion, hallmarked and a Fish
Cloisonné brooch hibiscus design, named to the
back, together with a cut glass dressing table jar
with deep silver collar (no stopper) (5) £10.00 £20.00
323

A silver vesta case, two silver bracelets, a
costume bracelet set paste and a 22 ct wedding
band £40.00 - £60.00

324

A set of labradorite jewellery set in silver, a
pendant, ring and drop earrings (3) £40.00 - £60.00

325

Two silver enamel circular brooches Birmingham
1921, a sterling silver and blue paste necklace,
lady's watch, banded agate brooch, 9 ct cameo
brooch etc (7) £50.00 - £100.00

326

A late 19th Century Whitby Jet pendant and a
mixed parcel of silver etc £40.00 - £60.00

327

A silver engraved hinged bracelet, two filigree
bracelets, a silver charm bracelet with padlock
clasp having numerous souvenir enamelled shield
charms, etc £40.00 - £60.00

328

A silver cased pocket knife, various propelling
pencils, silver Albert chain and a quantity of
jewellery £60.00 - £100.00

329

330

Collection assortment of silver jewellery, garnet
set, Victorian star brooch, lapis lazuli butterfly
brooch, three stone silver/turquoise dress ring, one
silver ring, one silver book marker, one set of pearl
earrings (Q) £30.00 - £50.00

331

A sterling silver charm bracelet, set with multiple
silver and enamelled charms, 104.39 grams / 3.35
ozt approx £120.00 - £150.00

332

A Chinese silver three link bracelet, set with
cabochons in pink, Chinese symbol interlinks
together with a white metal pink stone ladies
bracelet, total weight 45.1 grams £30.00 - £40.00

333

A white metal Albert chain with cigar cutter, a
portion of the chain is hallmarked sterling silver
with the remaining section being white metal and
probably nickel plated, total combined gross
weight 46 gms
£15.00 - £20.00

334

Cricket Interest: A Tipton & District Church &
Chapel Cricket League, enamelled silver medal,
inscribed to reverse, 'P.E.P.C.C. Winners 1929
B.B.', hallmarked, weight approx 48.0 gms £30.00 £40.00

335

Sylvsmidja, Voss, a Norwegian silver filigree
pendant brooch, the centre depicting wild flowers,
4cm diameter, together with a similar ropework
brooch (2) £20.00 - £30.00

337

A white metal target brooch, circa 1900, ropework
floral and scroll design with green facet cut insets
and a red cabouchon and enamel centre, 3cm
diameter £30.00 - £40.00

339

Charles Horner, an Arts and Crafts silver bar
brooch, lozenge form with honeycomb reticulated
centre set with a mother of pearl cabouchon and
laurels, Chester 1911, 5cm £50.00 - £60.00

340

A collection of jewellery to include 9ct gold and
blue topaz pendant and earrings set with chain,
combined total gross weight approx 2.2gms, silver
and white metal jewellery to include a turquoise
coloured stone set pendant along with a marcasite
set ring, a/f, three other rings, bracelets, brooch
and chains and a pair of earrings, mourning
cufflinks, tie clipsetc 1 bag £30.00 - £50.00

341

An Art Deco silver cigarette case, the cover and
base with engine turned decoration, the cover with
sun beam design and engraved with initials, gilt
interior, The Northern Goldsmiths Company,
Birmingham, 1931, 3.17 ozs (98.6 grams) £40.00 £60.00

342

A 19th Century Russian silver and niello snuff box,
the cover engraved with an agricultural scene, the
sides and base with village scape, gilt interior, St
Petersburg, VB, circa 1880, 97 grams £100.00 £150.00

343

A George V silver mounted cigarette box,
rectangular plain body, the hinged cover with
engine turned decoration, fitted interior, London,
1922, makers mark rubbed £40.00 - £60.00

344

A George V silver tea strainer, Old English style
handle, hallmark Birmingham 1919, maker J.B.
Chatterley and Sons Ltd, strainer diameter 7.5 cm
approx, weight 53 grams/1.71 ozt approx
£20.00 - £30.00

345

An Edwardian silver cigarette case, the cover and
base engraved with foliate decoration and striation
patterns, the cover with shield shaped cartouche
engraved with intials, William H Haseler,
Birmingham, 1903 2.51 ozs (78.1 grams) £40.00 £50.00

346

A 20th Century silver-plate card case on
suspension chain, the cover inset with Masonic
good luck swastika, the reverse with initials
£40.00 - £50.00

347

An Elizabeth II silver snuff box with engine turned
decoration, mounded thumb piece, gilt interior, the
base engraved with initials JJG; PJD Silver Ltd.,
Birmingham, 1996, 1.35 ozs (42.1 grams) in fitted
presentation case stamped Gallagher £40.00 £60.00

348

A set of six white metal coffee spoons, possibly
Russian, with black enamelled decoration to
handles and symbols to undersides (6) £20.00 £30.00

349

A Victorian silver snuff box, shaped rectangular
the hinged cover and base profusely engraved with
foliage, the cover with central presentation
inscription: PRESENTED TO J S PORTAS as a
Mark of Esteem, David Pettifer, Birmingham,
1853, 2.47 ozs (76.7 grams)
£100.00 - £150.00

Silver bracelet, with seven links, with Chinese
decoration £30.00 - £40.00

330 A Silver Crucifix on chain £25.00 - £30.00

336

338

A late Victorian silver sweetheart brooch, with
applied 'Mizpah' and a poem reading 'The Lord
Watch Between Me and Thee When We Are
Absent One From Another' hallmarked for
Birmingham, approx size 30mm x 15mm
,complete with original box £50.00 - £70.00
A pair of contemporary silver cufflinks £20.00 £30.00
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350

351

352

A George VI silver cigarette case Birmingham
1946, gilt lined interior, the front and back with
engine turned decoration, makers mark 'SL',
185.6gms / 5.97ozt approx £40.00 - £60.00

with a white metal thimble fitted in the original
leather case £40.00 - £60.00
365

Early 20th Century Continental silver brooch, with
enamelled flower decoration and precious stones
£50.00 - £60.00

366

A silver capstan inkwell, Birmingham 1921, maker
Marson & Jones, together with coffee spoon,
button hook, etc. £20.00 - £30.00

367

An Edwardian silver vesta case, engraved with
foliate decoration and central monogram, Arthur
Cook, Birmingham, 1902 and another silver vesta
case George V with engine turned decoration, with
circular cartouche dated 1914, A & J
Zimmermann, Birmingham, 1911 (2) 1.53 ozs
(47.7 grams)
£50.00 - £70.00

368

A silver salver, Sheffield 1961, Emile Viner with
presentation engravings, 6.54 ozt approx; together
with silver charm bracelet and fine chains, total
9.24 ozt approx £70.00 - £100.00

369

An Elizabeth II Sterling silver mug, Birmingham
1966, 202 grams / 6.51 ozt £40.00 - £60.00

370

A George VI silver child's serving spoon and
pusher set in original case, hallmarked for Cooper
Brothers and Sons Ltd, Sheffield 1943 (engraved
initials), weight approx 39 grms / 1.25 ozt £20.00 £30.00

371

A George II silver sauce boat, double C scroll
handle, triple trefid feet, maker John Munns,
London 1764, approximate weight 121g £80.00 £120.00

372

An Edwardian silver sauce boat, London 1907, ten
sided body, scrolled handle, 5.47 oz £40.00 £60.00

373

A collection of assorted silver plated souvenir
spoons, pens and a small quantity of badges
£20.00 - £30.00

374

A collection of silver comprising two decorated
silver pin dishes, a sliding vesta case and a silver
pencil, total weight 120 grams / 3.86 ozt (4)
£40.00 - £60.00

375

A Georgian silver mustard pot case, marks
rubbed, together with a Birmingham 1937 James
Dixon and Sons mustard pot with line and spoon
3.8 troy oz 118.3 grams approx (2) £30.00 - £40.00

Condition-chips to enamel, fine scratches £60.00
- £100.00

376

A circa 1920s white metal mesh evening bag with
blue stone cabochons to clasp and triangular
shaped fringing with white metal beads to base;
together with a chain mail coin purse, total gross
weight approx 217.4 grams/6.99 ozt £20.00 £30.00

A Georgian style Elizabeth II miniature four piece
tea set with tray, Peter John Doherty,
Birmingham, 1977 - in original case £60.00 £80.00

377

A George V set of six silver coffee spoons, London
1929, the handles and terminals in the form of
Classical columns and Corinthian capitals, fitted in
the original presentation box, 50.5 grams / 1.62
ozt £20.00 - £30.00

378

A Victorian oval silver dish with embossed floral
and foliate decoration, maker Sibray Hall & Co,
London 1887 approx 266.2 grams / 8.56 ozt
£120.00 - £150.00

379

A pair of Victorian style silver plated candlesticks,
cast decoration, biased undersides (2) £20.00 £30.00

A George VI silver Military presentation cigarette
case, the engine turned decoration with Royal
Artillery Lodge insignia, the inside cover engraved:
PRESENTED TO SCT J.A TRENTHAM WITH
BEST WISHES FROM THE FELLOW MEMBERS
OF THE SERGEANT'S MESS 428 SHIRLEY S/L
BTY R.A NOVEMBER 1939; gilt interior, E J
Trevitt & Sons E J Trevitt & Sons Ltd, London,
1938 6.35 ozs (197.6 grams) approx
£60.00 - £80.00
An early 20th Century silver cigarette box, having
engine turned top and presentation inscription,
dated 1946, wood lined interior, marked 'Sterling
Silver', length 17.5 cm £30.00 - £50.00

353

A silver square engine turned cigarette box £20.00
- £30.00

354

A George V Sterling silver cigarette case,
hallmarked for Richard Burbridge for Harrods Ltd,
Birmingham 1916, the front and back with engine
turned decoration, gilt lined interior, 80.8 grams /
2.59 ozt
£40.00 - £60.00

355

A WMF silver plated patch box, with chased
decoration, gilt interior, stamped to base £20.00 £30.00

356

A Victorian silver shell-shape bon bon dish,
Sheffield 1894, bearing a crest to the handle,
weighing approximately 1.76 ozt £25.00 - £35.00

358

A late Victorian silver cigarette case, Birmingham
1899, decorated with engine turned decoration and
a Chester silver bow brooch with white stone, 1.66
ozt (2) £20.00 - £40.00

359

360

361

362

363

364

A George III silver rectangular box, the hinged
cover with reticulated foliate scroll decoration and
central oval cartouche engraved with a crest, gilt
interior, John Reily, London 1813, 6.18 ozt (192.2
grams) £150.00 - £200.00
Austrian .900 silver gilt and enamel cigarette box,
Japanese style enamel decoration fliate and bird
decoration, size approx 80mm x 60mm, stamped
with Diana head A.H.S

An Art Deco silver cigarette case, Chester 1933,
made by Jays, 158 grams/5.09 ozt approx £30.00
- £40.00
A George V silver cigarette box, the cover
engraved with initials C.E.W.W, fitted interior,
Frederick William Hentsch, London, 1928 £40.00 £60.00
A Victorian pair of white metal scissors complete
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380

A late Victorian circular silver sugar bowl, crimped
rim above repousse decoration of foliate motifs and
scrolls, maker's mark rubbed, London 1893, 61.4
grams, 1.97 ozt approx £20.00 - £30.00

381

A collection of silverware, comprising a Victorian
silver toast rack, London JB, 1884 s/d, a George V
sterling silver two handled trophy cup,
Birmingham, a George V silver tea strainer,
Birmingham 1925 and a three footed bon-bon dish
stamped 'Sterling', total weight 384 grams / 12.34
ozt (4) £100.00 - £150.00

382

A pair of George V silver trumpet shaped vases,
Barker Brothers, Chester, 1919 (weighted) £30.00 £50.00

383

A Sheffield 1915 sugar bowl and matching cream
jug, approx 13.72ozt/426.7gms £120.00 - £150.00

384

A silver nurses buckle (cherubs) £40.00 - £50.00

385

A George V silver epergne with four trumpet vases,
Birmingham 1914, makers mark Joseph Gloster
Ltd £80.00 - £120.00

386

NO LOT BETWEEN 386 TO 443

444

Boulton's Trafalgar Medal, pewter with a bronze
finish, marked to "RM" on reverse; a Queens
South Africa Medal to 6112 DR: SR Kitching W
Riding Regt, no suspender or ribbon, worn
condition (2) £220.00 - £240.00

445

A Charles 1st Shilling 1632-3 Tower Mint under
King. MM Harp. Spink 2789 £120.00 - £140.00

446

Elizabeth I Sixpence (1593) and Charles I Shilling
(1641-1643)
Elizabeth I Sixth Issue Sixpence 1593,
mm Tun,
25 mm, 2.75 gms
S.2578A
Charles I Shilling, Tower Mint
mm, Triangle in circle 1641-1643
31 mm/5.88 gms
S.2799 £40.00 - £60.00

447

448

Three Roman Antoniniani, Valerian, Postumus
Victorinus. Valerian I Silver Antoninianus,
FELICITAS AVGG, Felicitas standing, holding
Caduceus and Cornucopia. RIC 87, Postumus
silvered Antoninianus, FELICITAS AVG, Felicitas
standing holding Caduceus and Cornucopia, RIC
58, Victorinus Bronze Antoninianus, INVICTVS,
Sol running left holding whip; and Maximianus
Folis (4) £40.00 - £60.00
Charles I Shilling, Tower mint under Parliament,
mm. Sun (1645-1646), Good fine, S. 2800, 31mm,
5.91g; Silver Groat Edward IV 1477 - 1480 Pierced
Cross + Pellet initial mark London mint. WILT7AAA30; Edward I Halfpenny, Newcastle, class
3E; George III Halfpenny 1806 (4) £70.00 - £90.00

449

A George IV Half crown 1820 £180.00 - £220.00

450

George III Sixpence 1787, no semee of hearts;
Sixpence 1887 wreath type, 1891 and shilling
1826; Token Halfpenny. 1792 Coventry, Lady
Godiva on Horseback, Rev, Elephant and Castle,
Edge - Warehouse of Robert Reynolds; a Penny
1919; etc £60.00 - £80.00
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451

Richard II groat, London, (1377-1399), Type II;
S.1679; N. 120b, Fair condition, very rare, 25 mm,
3.66 gms; together with a London groat of Henry
VIII, 24 mm, 1.8 gms; Ireland, James I Sixpence
1605 mint mark Rose; Fifteen hammered silver
coins 13th-16th Century, English 8.8 gms in total
£80.00 - £100.00

452

Anne Shilling 1711, Fourth bust, angles plain, 26
mm/5.86 gms, S. 3618; Shilling 1711 Reverse,
Angles Plain (2) £80.00 - £120.00

453

Marcus Aureluis Denaruis; laureate bust to the
obverse; to the reverse Jupiter seated on a throne
holding thunderbolt and staff, 161-180 AD £40.00 £60.00

454

William III half crown 1696; 17th Century Tokens,
Coventry 1669, Dorchester 1669, Colchester
Thomas Peake, Thomas Renolds,
Cambridgeshire, Isleham, Robert Moodey 1664
£40.00 - £60.00

455

Charles I Shilling, milled series, falling lace collar,
pierced at 5 'o' clock; Elizabeth I, Shilling, sixth
issue, mm Key, 1595-1598; Henry VIII Half Groat,
1533 - 44 Canterbury, Arch Bishop Cramer, TC
beside shield, mint mark Catherine Wheel (3)
£80.00 - £120.00

456

Penny 1806; Penny 1884; Penny 1863; A 1977
One Pence piece, one side only stamped; A
Queen Anne Florin 1711 in crystal and silver
medallion; together with a South African 1892 two
Shillings; 17th Century Token, Berkshire, Reading
Will Gant at the Chained Dog £60.00 - £80.00

457

Shilling 1891; Shilling 1887 Jubilee Head; Shilling
1890 Large Jubilee Head; Shilling 1895 (4)
£120.00 - £130.00

458

A diamond solitaire, cross over set in two tone
18ct gold, diamond weight 0.33ct diamond ring,
size O, total gross weight approx 5.8gms £300.00 £400.00

459

An 18ct white gold and diamond ring, centre claw
set stone approx 0.25 ct, the shoulders channel
set with with eight stones to each side, stamped
0.65 ct, size M, total gross weight approx 3.6
gms, rhodium plate worn £200.00 - £300.00

460

A diamond half hoop ring set with seven diamonds
each approx 0.05 ct, stamped 18ct, size L1/2,
approx 2.5gms £200.00 - £250.00

461

An 18ct gold two stone diamond dress ring, size I
£80.00 - £120.00

462

A 9ct white gold and diamond solitaire ring, set
round brilliant cut diamond, hallmarked for 9 carat
gold and stamped "25 PTS.", size O, total gross
weight approx 2gms £50.00 - £60.00

463

A diamond set dress ring, the diamond illusion set
with further grain set diamonds set to the
shoulders, size Q1/2, along with two diamond set
wishbone rings also grain set, sizes P1/2, all 9 ct
gold, combined total gross weight approx 6.2 gms
£80.00 - £100.00

464

An 18ct gold Maltese and diamond set ladies
dress ring, ring size 'N' 3.5 grams £60.00 - £80.00

465

A solitaire diamond ring, claw set approx 0.30 ct,
18ct white gold, size L1/2, total gross weight

approx 2.8gms, together with a 9ct white gold ring
set with CZ, size L, total gross weight approx
2.3gms (2) £150.00 - £250.00

481

9ct gold garnet set ring, size P½, 6.6 grams
approx £40.00 - £60.00

482

A collection of gold rings to include an 18ct gold,
diamond and pearl cluster ring, a diamond cluster
and sapphire and diamond three stone ring with a
combined total gross weight approx 8.6gms, along
with 9ct gold rings including a three stone
diamond ring, a three stone diamond illusion set
ring, a white gold sapphire and diamond ring,
combined total gross weight approx 5.5gms and
an unmarked paste set ring (7) £150.00 - £250.00

483

A 9ct emerald and diamond ring having five
graduated round cut emeralds within diamond
border together with a sapphire and diamond
cluster, white gold and white stone probably topaz
and a rutile quartz, total gross weight approx
16.9gms (4) £100.00 - £150.00

466

A 9ct gold diamond and sapphire three-stone ring,
round cut sapphire to the centre with diamonds
set either with a total weight approx 0.20 ct, size
N, gross weight approx 2 gms £40.00 - £60.00

467

A Victorian sapphire and diamond ring, comprising
three round sapphires, with diamond accents, 18
ct gold, size K, total gross weight approx 3.8 gms
£150.00 - £200.00

468

A sapphire and diamond set dress ring, circa
1970's textured shank, size N, total gross weight
approx 4.7 gms £80.00 - £120.00

469

A diamond and sapphire fancy cluster,18 ct white
gold ring, stylized leaf and scroll design, pave and
claw set with round brilliant cut diamonds weighing
a total of approx 1.0 carat, the blue sapphires
weighing a total approx 1.0 carats, size O, total
gross weight approx 9 gms

484

Condition: Very good - all stone and settings
intact, no sign of damage or repair £300.00 £400.00

A garnet and unmarked yellow metal (probably 18
ct gold) ring, size L, total gross weight approx 2.6
gms, along with a paste set purple and white
metal version along with unmarked yellow metal
and cubic zirconia dress ring (3) £40.00 - £50.00

485

A Victorian yellow metal ladies dress ring,
enamelled flower to centre, rose coloured stone to
each side, ring size 'M' £100.00 - £150.00

486

A Victorian paste set ring, 22 ct gold, size L, set
with green and purple paste, dated 1873, total
gross weight approx 1.7 gms £80.00 - £100.00

487

An amethyst and diamond set 9 ct gold ring
£50.00 - £80.00

488

A green quartz/garnet, purchased as
tourmaline??TEST and 14 ct gold ring, the large
oval stone approx 13 mm x 17 mm, rub-over set
with fancy pierced border, size O1/2, total gross
weight approx 8.5 gms £250.00 - £350.00

489

A blue topaz and 9 ct gold ring, comprising
interlocking Celtic decoration set to the centre
with an oval blue topaz, size Q1/2, total gross
weight approx 4.5 gms £50.00 - £60.00

490

A 22 ct gold wedding band approx 8 gms, and a 9
ct ring set with intaglio hematite, approx 9 gms (2)
£150.00 - £200.00

491

A 9ct gold gents signet ring, size Z+1, weight
approx 6.8 gms £50.00 - £60.00

492

Two 9ct gold rings, comprising a signet ring and
plain band, combined weight approx 5.8 gms (2)
£25.00 - £35.00

493

A 15 ct gold and paste set dress ring, size K, total
gross weight approx 2.2 gms, along with a 9 ct
gold openwork band with foliate decoration, weight
approx 2.1 gms £50.00 - £60.00

494

A 22 ct gold ring, weight approx 2.4 gms and a 9
ct gold ring, weight approx 6 gms (2) £90.00 £120.00

495

A 9 ct gold cameo ring, size N1/2, approx 3.2
gms; two unmarked yellow metal rings approx
13.5 gms gross £100.00 - £150.00

496

A 22 ct Gold wedding band. weight approx 9.54
gms £250.00 - £300.00

497

An 18ct gold Claddagh ring, set with a small
diamond, 18ct Irish gold, size M, total gross

470

An 18ct gold diamond and sapphire ladies dress
ring, the platinum setting with four emerald cut
sapphires surrounded by six small diamonds, the
other ring with three diamonds on a marcasite
setting, the diamond and and sapphire ring size P,
the other size O, 4 grams approx £150.00 £200.00

471

A 19th Century yellow metal ring, set with seed
pearl and rubies, size N1/2, total gross weight
approx 2.9 gms
£80.00 - £120.00

472

A 19th Century yellow metal ring, set with
diamonds and ruby, assessed as 15ct , size
M1/2, total gross weight approx 4 gms
£80.00 - £120.00

473

An 18ct gold emerald and diamond three stone
claw ring, size S, total gross weight approx
3.2gms £250.00 - £350.00

474

A 9ct garnet dress ring, round garnet claw set,
size L, total gross weight approx 3gms £50.00 £60.00

475

A Sapphire and diamond cluster ring set in 18 ct
gold, set with an oval sapphire approx 1.0 carat,
size P1/2, total gross weight approx 4.2 gms
£190.00 - £220.00

476

Two 9ct gold and opal rings, one set with
sapphires either side the other with ruby accents,
sizes N11/2 and P, total combined gross weight
approx 3.6 gms £40.00 - £60.00

477

NO LOT

478

NO LOT

479

A blue zircon and diamond ring, central oval
aquamarine with a diamond set surround, and
18ct gold, size L, total gross weight approx 3 gms
£60.00 - £70.00

480

An 18ct gold blue zircon and diamond cluster ring,
ring size I £150.00 - £250.00
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weight approx 4.5 gms £120.00 - £150.00

metal versions including horse and horse shoe
charm, rabbit and squirrel, total gross weight
approx 37 gms £340.00 - £380.00

498

An 18ct gold wedding band size 'P' 2.7grams
£40.00 - £60.00

499

A platinum band, total gross weight approx 4 gms
£60.00 - £70.00

500

A 22ct gold wedding band, 6.8 grams approx
£130.00 - £150.00

501

A 18ct gold pattern wedding ring, 6.3 grams
approx £50.00 - £70.00

502

Byzantine (10th-12th century AD) A silver ring with
plain band, openwork loops to the shoulder;
square bezel with engraved net pattern to each
side set with a cut garnet £240.00 - £260.00

503

504

505

506

507

508

509

East Greek Hellenistic (4th to 1st Century BC) A
Gold ring with plain band, oval shield shaped bezel
with cross to the centre, S shape to the side of
each arm, centre set with a cabochon garnet. Ring
size Q. Total weight 3.3 gms £550.00 - £650.00

515

A pearl and 18ct gold bracelet, the heart shaped
detail set with seed pearls to fancy link bracelet,
diameter approx 58mm, total gross weight approx
12 gms £300.00 - £350.00

516

A 1960's silver-gilt bangle, as a belt buckle,
Bracelon Ltd, Birmingham 1962, approx 1.72 ozt,
inner diameter approx 5.5 cm - 6 cm £20.00 £30.00

517

A 9ct yellow gold, four link gate bracelet, padlock
clasp, weight approx 17 gms £120.00 - £180.00

518

A 9ct gold charm bracelet, with various 9ct gold
and unmarked yellow charms including a duck,
mouse and fish etc, total weight approx 40.7 gms
£350.00 - £400.00

519

A pair of Deakin & Francis for Ralph Lauren, pave
set 18ct white gold skull cufflinks, ruby set eyes,
articulated jaw and moving eyes, sponsors mark
R.L date 2006, total gross weight approx 19.3 gms

Byzantine (7th-10th century AD) Silver ring with
plain band widening to the shoulders; recessed
tops to the shoulder forming volutes; square
shaped bezel rising sharply with striated pattern;
set to the top with a blue spinel £280.00 - £320.00
Medieval (13th-16th century AD) Gold ring with
twisted wire band; oval shaped bezel rising to form
a cap with cabochon blue stone to the centre.
Ring size S. Total weight 0.5 gms £150.00 £200.00
Roman (1st to 4th Century) Gold ring with an
orange stone intaglio engraved with Pegasus. Ring
size V and a half. Total weight 3.0 gms £380.00 £420.00
Byzantine (7th-9th century AD) A gold ring with
twisted wire band; rectangular collar to the bezel
set with a glass intaglio engraved with the Chi Rho
monogram. Ring size Q and a half. Total weight
2.2 gms £280.00 - £320.00
A 13th Century gold ring, with plain band hoop; the
raised bezel with segmented sides forming a
hexagon set with a cabochon sapphire £1,800.00 £2,200.00
Gold Iconographic ring (Yorm-Flages), with hoop
widening to a rectangular bezel; double faceted
bezel with central dividing ridge; rectilinear panels
each with the figure of a saint, to the right St
Catherine, to the left St George; hoop decorated
with with ribbed ridges; floral motif to each
shoulder' 15th century AD £6,000.00 - £7,000.00

510

A 9ct gold ladies cameo ring, with box £40.00 £60.00

511

White metal, white paste set, ladies braclet,
presentation box £20.00 - £30.00

512

A boxed set of black enamel pearl and platinum
dress studs £100.00 - £150.00

513

A set of mother of pearl white metal collar studs
and buttons, mother of pearl set with small stones
set to the centre, black and white enamel borders,
in presentation box case £70.00 - £100.00

514

A 9ct gold double chain charm bracelet with nine
charms including 9ct gold and unmarked yellow
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Condition: Very Good - all stones present and
intact, no sign of damage or repair £2,000.00 £3,000.00
520

A pair of 9ct gold twin pearl clip earrings
3.48grams £30.00 - £40.00

521

A 9ct gold ladies gate link braclet, 13.57 grams
approx
£100.00 - £120.00

522

Two 9ct gold gate bracelets, safety chains, lock
clasps, combined total gross weight approx
32.2gms (2) £400.00 - £500.00

523

A 9ct gold ladies bracelet with heart shaped
interspacers 9 grams £80.00 - £100.00

524

A portrait miniature with depicting a stylised
Nelson, paste set mount together with a piece of
wood bearing the note "from the tree at Chitambo
under which was buried the heart of Dr
Livingstone" £40.00 - £50.00

525

A pair of Welsh gold earrings in the form of open
interlocking Celtic motif, 18ct gold, size approx 15
mm x 10 mm, total gross weight approx 1.7 gms
£40.00 - £50.00

526

A pair of Victorian mourning earrings, black
enamel, hair window to front, length approx 35mm,
total gross weight approx 6 gms approx, af
£100.00 - £150.00

527

A pair of diamond and sapphire 18ct white gold
solid drop earrings, the scroll work drops with floral
terminals, claw and pave set with a total diamond
weight approx. 3.0 carats, and a total sapphire
weight of approx 1.5 carats, post and hinged loop
pierced ear fittings, length approx 5 cms, total
gross weight approx 24.7 gms
Condition: very good - all stones and settings
intact no sign of damage or repair £600.00 £800.00

528

15

A pair of 9ct gold amethyst and pearl cluster clip
earrings complete with box £100.00 - £150.00

529

530

531

532

A Victorian 15ct gold and guilloche enamel
pendant set with seed pearls, green enamel set to
the centre with a single pearl, with pearl detail
surround, size approx 35 mm x 30 mm, total
gross weight approx 10.4 gms, missing bail
£100.00 - £150.00
Racing Medal: A 9ct gold inscribed medal 'Mile
Race, U.A.S.C. 1924' awarded to 'Capt. J.
Bagshaw' with a raised shield to centre on front
and back, hallmarked Chester 1922, makers mark
Thomas James Skelton, weight 61 gms approx.
£65.00 - £75.00
A 9ct gold St Christopher pendant on a yellow
metal chain together with a 9ct gold necklace
chain 12.77 grams £70.00 - £100.00
Football Medals: A 9ct gold, shield-shaped
football medallion, embossed "Derbyshire Football
Association" to front, with a red and gold, rose and
crown enamelled onto a blue shield, and
embossed 'Medal Competition, Runners-Up 192122' to back, makers mark, Vaughton and Sons
(V&S), hallmarked Birmingham, 1921, weight 5.3
gms, together with a silver engraved football
medallion, with a rose gold shield to front, and
inscribed 'M & D L Runners Up 1922-23', makers
mark Thomas Fattorini (T.F) and (rubbed)
hallmarks for Birmingham 1921, gross weight 7.7
gms £80.00 - £100.00

533

A 15ct gold fine link guard chain, total gross
weight 23.8 gms approx £300.00 - £350.00

534

A contemporary red stone pendant necklace, on a
silver chain £50.00 - £70.00

535

A 9ct gold figaro chain, length 18'', weight approx
15 gms £140.00 - £160.00

536

A circa 1900's 9ct rose gold belcher link chain,
barrel clasp 5.6gms £50.00 - £70.00

537

An Edwardian 1914 sovereign, on a rolled gold
Albert chain £180.00 - £200.00

538

A collection of 9ct gold and opal jewellery to
include a drop necklace comprising five pear cut
opals with rope borders suspended from chain, a
similar pendant and a pair of matching earrings
with bead peg fittings, combined total gross weight
approx 12gms £100.00 - £200.00

539

540

541

A 14ct yellow gold star and crescent pendant, 2.5
gms approx £30.00 - £40.00

543

An 18ct gold oval locket with leaf and shield
decoration, size approx 38mm x 30mm, total
weight approx 17.3gms £250.00 - £300.00

544

9ct gold cased twin blade penknife, Sheffield 1977,
maker EB £80.00 - £120.00

545

A 9ct gold swizzle stick, total gross weight approx
5.6 gms £60.00 - £80.00

546

Two bracelets comprising a belt style cuff bangle
and a cones? set yellow metal bracelet £100.00 £150.00

547

A pair of 18ct gold cufflinks, oval form, planish
finish, flush set with diamond, sapphire and ruby,
total gross weight approx 13.7 gms £140.00 £150.00

548

A 9ct gold vesta case, Birmingham hallmark,
inscribed and dated 1918 to the front, size approx
55mm x 40mm, approx 33.35 gms £300.00 £350.00

549

A 9ct gold miniature vesta case, Birmingham
hallmark, monogrammed to the front, size approx
33mm x 20mm, weight approx 14.65 gms £120.00
- £140.00

550

A 9ct gold curved rectangular vesta case, engine
turned, maker B&S, Birmingham 1926, size
approx 50mm x 30mm, approx 22 gms
Condition Report: Small dent and wear to engine
turned front, rubbs to engine turned pattern
£180.00 - £220.00

A Victorian 15ct gold and seed pearl star pendant
set to the centre with a diamond, approx 0.07ct,
size approx 20 mm, total gross weight approx
??? gms, £80.00 - £100.00

551

A Victorian yellow metal oval bar brooch together
with a 9ct gold necklace chain 4.27 grams in total
£70.00 - £100.00

552

A Victorian yellow metal brooch, set with seed
pearls, 6.1 grams approx £40.00 - £60.00

553

A Pietra Dura black bar brooch, floral decoration
£40.00 - £60.00

554

A Victorian enamel and banded agate brooch, in
the form of a buckle, oval agate set to the centre
with an enamel decorative border, unmarked
yellow metal, hair window reverso, size approx
34mm, total gross weight approx 11.7gms
Condition: some enamel loss £100.00 - £150.00

An Edwardian peridot and seed pearl necklace
with foliate swags set with seed pearls to pearl cut
drops, unmarked yellow metal, probably 15ct gold,
total gross weight approx 8.2 gms, along with
peridot square cut stud earrings in yellow metal
together with a pair of green stone drop earrings
probably chrysoprase drop earrings in 9ct gold,
combined total gross weight approx 2.5 gms
£100.00 - £200.00
A yellow metal and gem-set pendant, set with
diamond, ruby, emerald, sapphire, pearl,
amethyst, garnet, tourmaline, tigers eye and
quartz, with a later pendant bale and box clasp
mechanism, approx 4.5 cm over loop, total gross
weight approx 28.3 gms £250.00 - £350.00
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555

A 9ct gold and diamond set brooch, oval brooch
with central cut out detail of a lady, engarved
foliate border inset with diamonds, size approx
43mm x 30mm, total gross weight approx
12.6gms £200.00 - £300.00

556

A cultured pearl stick pin, pearl approx 7 mm,
unmarked yellow metal probably 9ct gold, total
gross weight approx 2 gms, fitted case £20.00 £30.00

557

A Victorian diamond set gold brooch, granular,
floral and leaf decoration, diamond set to centre,
unmarked yellow metal, size approx 35mm x
28mm, glass reverso, total gross weight, 8.4 gms
approx, boxed £200.00 - £220.00

558

A Chinese style unmarked yellow metal brooch,
circular green carved detail to the centre, length

approx 45mm, total gross weight approx 5 gms
£40.00 - £60.00
559

A pearl and sapphire bar brooch, length approx 43
mm, total gross weight approx 2.3 gms £100.00 £150.00

560

A diamond set bar brooch, the claw set pear cut
diamond claw set to the centre weighing approx
0.40ct, 18ct white gold, length approx 50 mm,
total gross weight approx 3.8 gms £60.00 - £80.00

561

Two Victorian brooches, one set with rubies and
diamond to the centre, decorative floral border, the
other with three oval sections, fleur de lis details
set with seed pearls and fringe detail (2) £70.00 £100.00

562

A 9ct rose and yellow gold fern leaf spray brooch
set with eight cultured pearls, hallmarked,
sponsors mark A&W, approx 11 gms, in box
£120.00 - £180.00

563

Cameo brooch with blue enamel surround £80.00 £100.00

564

A 9ct gold and seed pearl brooch, in the form of a
spray, length approx 5.5 mm, total gross weight
approx 5.2 gms £30.00 - £40.00

565

566

A cameo, unmarked yellow metal, probably 9ct
gold, fancy surround, size approx 40 mm x 30
mm, total gross weight approx 8 gms £50.00 £60.00
A collection of medallions comprising a silver
Buffalos dated 1891, in original case along with
Carisbrook lodge and Independent order of odd
fellows (3) £50.00 - £60.00

567

A Masonic medallion from Canarvon Chapter No
804, silver gilt presented to A.E Madgwick.Z 1921,
hallmarked London 1922, marke G.K & Son,
George Kenning & Son, boxed £50.00 - £60.00

568

A boxed set of eight Victorian gold sovereigns
comprising The Victoria Jubilee set of seven coins
dated from 1887 to 1893 inclusive with jubilee bust
heads, the other sovereign 1894 with old head
bust £1,500.00 - £2,000.00

569

Gold Proof three coin Proof set 2002 £2,
Sovereign, Half Sovereign in Royal Mint case with
presentation certificate £650.00 - £700.00

570

Gold George I Half Guinea 1719 £120.00 - £140.00

572

Austrian Ducat dated 1915 within a yellow gold
mount on a unmarked yellow metal chain £180.00
- £200.00

573

A Sovereign, dated 1914 £200.00 - £220.00

574

Two Arabic gold coins, in the form of sovereigns,
stamped 21K and another smaller, total weight
approx 25 gms (3) £250.00 - £350.00

575

A Sovereign, dated 1913 £200.00 - £220.00

576

A 1907 Edward VII gold sovereign, London mint
£200.00 - £220.00

577

A 1911 George V gold sovereign in 9ct gold
pendant mount, chain tests as approx 9ct gold;
together with another 9ct mount, total gross
weight approx 22.8 gms £250.00 - £280.00

578

Mexican 1 peso 1865; gold plated sixpence in
locket; a commemorative gold-plated Queen
Mother's 80th birthday (3) £40.00 - £60.00

580

A 1927 George V gold sovereign, Pretoria mint
mark £200.00 - £220.00

581

A 1911 half sovereign ring set into a 9ct gold
demountable casing, gross weight approx 9.6 gms
£140.00 - £180.00

582

A 1913 Sovereign, mounted in 9ct rose gold
pendant mount, total gross weight approx 9.3 gms
£200.00 - £250.00

583

A Sovereign dated 1968 £200.00 - £250.00

584

A 1678 Charles II gold guinea, fourth laureate bust.
crowned cruciform shields verso, in low grade, 25
mm diameter. (8.12 gms) £340.00 - £360.00

585

A Sovereign 1898 £200.00 - £220.00

586

A 1900 Victoria "Old Head" gold half-sovereign,
London mint £80.00 - £120.00

587

Gold Crown of James I, 1606 - 1607. WILT16C5A7 £280.00 - £320.00

588

Third of a Guinea 1810. Scratch marks to front of
bust £200.00 - £300.00

589

A Sovereign 1958 £200.00 - £220.00

590

A 1791 Guinea £200.00 - £300.00

591

A George III half Guinea, date indistinct, possibly
1768, a/f £90.00 - £100.00

592

A half Sovereign, George V, London mint. dated
1915 £90.00 - £100.00

593

A diamond and emerald necklace, five cabochon
emeralds claw set to grain set diamond scroll
detail, total emerald weight approx. 2.5 carats
scroll set diamond front to white gold rope chain,
unmarked 18ct white gold, length approx 18.5'',
total gross weight approx 25 gms, along with a
matching pair of earrings, set with a cabochon
emerald to each, total emerald weight approx 2.0
carats, length approx 22 mm, post and scroll
fittings, total gross weight approx 5.6 gms
Condition: Good- all stones intact, no sign of
visible damage or repair
£1,000.00 - £1,500.00

A Sovereign 1889 £200.00 - £220.00
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594

A 9ct gold large fob chain, length approx 14'',
swivel clasps and T bar along with a 9ct gold
medallion, foliate engraving with plain cartouche,
total gross weight approx 52.8 gms £300.00 £500.00

595

A yellow metal and carnelian pendant, circular
open star design, tests as approx 14ct, total
gross weight approx 7 gms on a gilt metal chain
£80.00 - £100.00

596

A Victorian 9ct gold cross and chain, the cross
with floral decoration. Inscription for 1897, on an
unmarked yellow metal chain, total gross weight
approx 13.7gms £125.00 - £175.00

597

A diamond and emerald cluster 18ct yellow gold
line necklace, comprising seven oval emerald and
diamond clusters, continuing to alternating
emerald and diamond set triangular links, a total
emerald weight approx. 7.0 carats, a total

diamond weight of approx 7.0 carats, box snap
clasp, length approx 19'', total gross weight approx
56 gms

£180.00
613

A pair of 18ct gold chain cuff links, square engine
turned design, torpedo fasteners (4.3 grams
approx) together with two 18ct gold dress studs
(1.4 grams approx) and a boxed set of
gentlemen's mother of pearl plate dress studs by
Stratton £80.00 - £120.00

614

A 9ct gold ingot pendant, London 1978, approx
30.4 grams £240.00 - £280.00

615

A 9ct rose gold padlock bracelet with a suspended
George V half sovereign. Bracelet measures
7.5gms with a weight of approx 16.7gms £180.00 £220.00

616

A pair of 9ct rose gold cufflinks, with two 9ct gold
wedding bands and a broken 9ct gold ring, total
weight approx 23.4 grams (one bag) £180.00 £220.00

617

A Victoria 1887 22ct gold Sovereign, the year of
the Golden Jubilee £160.00 - £180.00

618

A 9ct rose gold watch chain, total gross weight
approximately 28.0 grams £180.00 - £220.00

619

A pair of 9ct gold chain cufflinks, 5.5 grams
approx. together with a gentleman's 9ct gold onyx
set signet ring 2.2 grams approx.
£50.00 - £70.00

620

Two ladies 22ct yellow gold wedding bands, ring
sizes M and M 1/2, total weight approx 4.8 grams
£100.00 - £120.00

621

A 22ct gold plain wedding band (3.2 grams
approx) together with a 9ct gold signet ring (2.2
grams approx) ring sizes Q and P 1/2
£70.00 - £90.00

622

A George V 1913 22ct gold Sovereign £200.00 £220.00

623

An Elizabeth II 22ct gold Half Sovereign, 1982,
fitted in a gold mount, approx 6.2 grams £100.00 £120.00

624

A 22ct gold wedding band, ring size L,1.9 grams
approx £50.00 - £60.00

625

A pair of 9ct gold organic design cuff links,
together with a 9ct gold and gem set tie clip, total
weight approx. 35.9 grams
£250.00 - £350.00

626

A 9ct gold small cameo dress ring, size M;
together with a matching pendant and chain, total
weight approx 5.0 grams £40.00 - £60.00

627

A cameo pendant, set in unmarked yellow metal
claw set surround on a gilt metal fine chain £60.00
- £70.00

628

Three 9ct gold rings including thwo signet rings
and a 9ct rose gold band, combined total weight
approx 25 gms (3) £200.00 - £300.00

629

A 9ct swivel fob set with bloodstone and carnelian,
an 18ct yellow gold ring with decoration to the top,
size N, weight approx 4.9 gms and a black woven
bracelet with seed pear set letter 'F' buckle (3)
£70.00 - £100.00

630

A jadeite and peridot set 14ct yellow gold ring,
size N1/2, total gross weight approx 3.4gms, a/f
panel detached £50.00 - £70.00

Condition: Overall good - please note one claw
broken, one oval emerald loose, no other sign of
damage or repair £1,100.00 - £1,400.00
598

599

An Edwardian unmarked yellow metal open work
pendant probably 9ct gold, set with peridot and
seed pearl surround on a chain, along with an 9ct
gold and emerald set pendant circa 1970's and
chain, combined total gross weight approx 15.4
gms (2) £150.00 - £200.00
A diamond and sapphire set fronted 18ct white
gold necklace, the rigid scroll drop with diamond
set floral terminals, a total diamond weight of
approx. 4.0 carats, a total blue sapphire weight of
approx 5.0 carats, claw and pave set continuing to
rivet style white gold chain with tong snap clasp,
length approx 40cm, total gross weight approx
56.7 gms
Condition: Good - all stones present and intact, no
obvious sign of damage or repair £1,500.00 £2,000.00

600

A loose oval mixed cut blue sapphire 8.79 carat
approx £250.00 - £300.00

601

A loose square fancy cut tanzanite approx 7
carats £250.00 - £300.00

602

Sovereign coin - stamp cover 'The Queen Mother'
101st Birthday, Sovereign 2001 £180.00 - £200.00

603

Sovereign coin - stamp cover 'The Earl and
Countess of Wessex Royal Wedding' Sovereign
1999 £180.00 - £200.00

604

Sovereign coin - stamp cover 'The Queens Golden
Jubilee' Sovereign 2001 £200.00 - £220.00

605

Sovereign coin - stamp cover 'The 18th Birthday of
Prince William' Sovereign 1982 £180.00 - £200.00

606

A 9k yellow gold woven bracelet approx 7 gms,
together with a yellow precious metal twist bangle,
approx 14 gms, and a gold cased "Majex" ladies
watch with gilt strap bracelet (3) £220.00 - £300.00

607

A George V half sovereign, dated 1912, mounted
in 9ct ring with pierced shoulders, size Q, total
gross weight approx 8.3 gms £120.00 - £180.00

608

A George V half sovereign, dated 1911 in pierced
pendant mount, on fine link chain, stamped 9k,
total gross weight approx 11 gms £100.00 £150.00

609

A 9ct yellow gold curb link bracelet with padlock
clasp, weight approx 18 gms £160.00 - £200.00

610

Pair of 9ct hoop earrings, each set with five round
cut rubies, diameter approx 15mm, approx 2.9
gms total £100.00 - £150.00

611

A 9ct bracelet claw set five Edwardian and George
V sovereigns,dates 1912 and 1907, mounted in
9ct gold, length approx 8'', total gross weight
approx 55 gms £1,000.00 - £1,200.00

612

The One Pound Silver Proof 25th Anniversary
Collection of 14 Coins highlighted with fine Gold
plate in case as issued with certificate £120.00 -
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631

632

A pair of cufflinks with octagonal terminals set with
synthetic sapphire stamped 14K, total gross
weight approx 11.4gms, along with a ring set with
emerald 18ct gold ring, total gross weight approx
1.5gms (2) £100.00 - £150.00
A pair of 9ct gold engine turned cufflinks, C&F
Birmingham 1989, approx 12.gms; a 9ct gold tie
clip, JA&S Birmingham 1974, approx 5.9 gms; a
9ct gold ring, size O, approx 3 gms; a silver ring
size P, approx 2.9 gms; a rolled gold locket, a
yellow metal chain; three pairs of Edwardian 9ct
gold screw-back earrings, one set with pearls, the
other with turquoise, gross weight of earrings
approx 4.8 gms (9) £200.00 - £250.00

633

An Edward VII 1910 sovereign, London mint,
together with a silver fob sovereign case, by
William Hair Haseler, Birmingham 1909 (2)
£180.00 - £220.00

634

A 9ct gold amethyst and cultured pearl pendant
and chain together with a pair of amethyst and
pearl drop earrings set in 9ct gold, comprising
round and oval cut amethysts, combined total
gross weight approx 8.7 gms £90.00 - £150.00

635

A 9ct gold and peridot pendant claw set with an
oval peridot, on a chain, a 9ct gold and green
stone and cz set pendant (possibly chrysoprase)
on fine chain, combined total gross weight approx
4.7 gms along with a gilt metal and faux pearl
necklace (A.F) (3) £60.00 - £100.00

636

Two pairs of 2nd/3rd Century Middle Eastern
earrings, comprising a lyre shaped version along
with a granular circular shield shaped pair, both
high carat gold (4)

tear commensurate with age
644

Two pairs of 9ct gold cufflinks, a 9ct gold tie slide
with a combined total gross weight approx 9gms
and a silver tie clip £30.00 - £50.00

645

A 19th century lava cameo brooch, carved
depicting a bacchant, in a yellow metal frame; a
Victorian shell cameo brooch, in gilt metal frame;
a continental silver framed cameo; and another (4)
£50.00 - £80.00

646

Three 9ct chains, combined total gross weight
approx 10.4gms all A/F £80.00 - £100.00

647

A pair of 9ct gold cufflinks 4.16grams (2) £60.00 £80.00

648

Four Victorian mourning brooches, three black
enamelled "in memory of" one with scroll border,
gilt metal £100.00 - £200.00

649

Four Victorian brooch comprising cameo and
swivel £50.00 - £80.00

650

A Victorian 14ct gold and amethyst thimble,
chased Greek key style border, stamped AM NM
585, Moroccan case, approx 3.4 gms gross; a
Victorian silver thimble, set with six oval coral
cabochon stones, unmarked, together with
another Victorian thimble inset with amethyst,
moonstone, turquoise and coloured paste stones;
a 9ct gold thimble, with matt textured ground, S J
R Birmingham 1995, approx 5.7 gms, and a
Victorian gold thimble, stamped 9, approx 4.5 gms
(5) £250.00 - £280.00

651

Medals: A collection of four assorted sporting
medals to include: a 9ct gold medal for 'The Bristol
Motor Cycle Club' depicting a rural motor cycle
scene to front and inscription on the back
'Llandudno Trial won by H.H. Hutchinsen 1912',
hallmarked Birmingham 1912, makers mark
Vaughton & Sons, weight approx. 10.6g, together
with a silver and enamel medal, 'Bristol Bicycle
and Motor Club' engraved to the reverse 'Open Hill
Climb, Clapton, June 28th 1913' hallmarked
Birmingham 1913, makers mark Arthur Fenwick
(A.F) and two other football medals, unengraved.
(4) £100.00 - £120.00

652

A gold floral sprig brooch. £40.00 - £60.00

653

A 9ct gold, onyx and pearl brooch, square onyx
detail with a centrally set pearl, along with a pair of
9ct gold cufflinks with foliate details, combined
total gross weight approx 5.5gms £40.00 - £60.00

654

A pair of engine turned yellow metal lunettes, and
a similar smaller pair along with a cheroot holder
with yellow metal collar (3) £80.00 - £100.00

655

A 9ct gold negligee necklace, the multi-row yellow
gold chain drop with two-row bead chain surround
continuing to a lobster claw fastening, gross
weight approx 11.3g, approx 43cm long a/flinks
broken £200.00 - £300.00

656

A collection of assorted cufflinks £40.00 - £50.00

657

A pair of 9ct gold cufflinks, approx 10.6gms; a 9ct
gold pendant with Cancer star sign, on a yellow
metal chain, approx 13.8gms; an 18ct gold
pendant and chain, approx 11.2gms; a 9ct gold
charm bracelet approx 7.7gms; a 9ct gold and
seed pearl brooch approx 2.7gms; a 9ct diamond

Condition: Overall good - wear and tear
commensurate with age £180.00 - £250.00
637

An Edwardian gilt metal synthetic opal set stick
pin and an unmarked rose metal tie pin, weight
approx 2.5 gms (2) £50.00 - £70.00

638

A 9ct gold charm bracelet containing 11 assorted
charms, including a Viking ship, camel and
elephant, total gross weight approx 23.7 gms
£200.00 - £300.00

639

A diamond and unmarked 18ct gold pendant, the
central stone approx 0.10ct with a surround of
eight smaller diamonds, diameter approx 10 mm,
on a fine chain, total gross weight approx 2.7 gms
£200.00 - £300.00

640

Three various 9ct gold and yellow metal necklaces
3.8 grams (3) £40.00 - £60.00

641

Three 9ct gold brooches comprising a Victorian
mouring brooch set with paste, a pearl set spray
brooch, an aquamarine set bar brooch, all with
replacement pins, combined tptal gross weight
approx 11gms along with a paste set Art Deco
style version (4) £80.00 - £120.00

642

A collection of 9ct gold jewellery comprising 9ct
gold three stone peridot dress ring, a 9ct gold
cluster dress ring and a silver ring £50.00 - £80.00

643

A Roman Empire 2nd/3rd Century AD carnelian
intaglio ring, depicting a Roman Deity, yellow gold
Condition: Overall good - Intaglio intact, wear and
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£250.00 - £450.00

set bar brooch approx 1.6gms; a 9ct gold, garnet
and seed pearl brooch approx 1.3gms; a 14k gold
ring approx 3.2gms; a 9ct gold crucifix on chain
approx 4.3gms; a pair of 9ct gold and cameo
earrings approx 2.7gms; assorted earrings
£500.00 - £600.00
658

659

on a 9ct white gold barrel clasp, length approx 18''
£100.00 - £150.00

A collection of rings to include eleven 9ct gold
rings some stone set, combined total gross weight
approx 32gms, along with three 18ct gold rings
including a white gold diamond cluster combined
total gross weight approx 7.5gms and six silver
stone set rings and a rolled gold version (1 bag)
£60.00 - £100.00
A Georgian cameo ring, high carat gold set
(untested), size G, total gross weight approx
3.4gms £50.00 - £60.00

673

Single strand pearl/freshwater (to check) necklace
with yellow metal clasp £30.00 - £40.00

674

Jade and pearl 20th Century necklace, bracelet,
yellow metal earrings £60.00 - £100.00

675

Two faceted amber bead necklaces, graduated
£50.00 - £60.00

676

A quantity of amber and amber type necklaces,
together with bracelets, brooches, ring and
pendant £100.00 - £200.00

677

20th Century amber grad bead necklace £40.00 £60.00

678

A string of graduated pearls on white metal clasp.
£20.00 - £30.00

679

A butterscotch amber necklace, the largest bead
approx 18mm x 14mm, smallest 8mm x 5mm,
length approx 19'', total gross weight approx
22gms £180.00 - £200.00

660

A 9ct yellow gold engraved bracelet, various 9ct
gold chain necklaces, five bracelets, one with
bead stations, a pair of hoop earrings, and a
Russian (total gold weight 47.8 grams approx) a/f
£340.00 - £360.00

661

Half Sovereigns 1895, 1913 with Crowns 1887,
1900 LXIII and other coins £280.00 - £320.00

680

Single strand coral necklace, 9ct gold clasp
£30.00 - £40.00

662

A 9ct rose gold charm bracelet weight approx 25g,
along with various 9ct gold items including padlock
clasps, ball claw charm, etc combined total gross
weight approx 44gms, unmarked yellow metal
items including a pearl set pendant and ball chain
fob, and 18ct gold maple leaf charm, weight
approx 1.5gms and gilt metal items including a
locket and fob tassel etc a/f) £250.00 - £400.00

681

Amber faceted beads polished butterscotch chips
and a triple string of cut glass and glass amber
beads (3) £50.00 - £70.00

682

Two amber bracelets - butterscotch £40.00 £60.00

683

A fresh water cultured pearl and silver gilt
necklace, comprising alternate dyed black pearls
and elongated cylindrical bead spacers, length
approx 19'' £20.00 - £30.00

684

A quantity of freshwater cultured pearl necklace to
include coloured examples and imitation £30.00 £40.00

663

664

A collection of costume jewellery to include
unmarked 9ct gold earrings, silver and abelone
brooch, silver Celtic earrings, silver chain, along
with a silver medallion, white metal Albert, rolled
gold locket, gilt earrings and Maltese Star etc
£20.00 - £30.00
A Victorian/Edwardian 9ct brooch set with pearls
in a box, along with another Victorian crescent
brooch 9ct gold set with rubies and diamonds with
a combined total gross weight approx 5gms, along
with an 18ct gold ribbon brooch, weight approx
5.6gms and an unmarked pair of yellow metal
earrings and matching ring (5) £80.00 - £120.00

684 A A collection of assorted costume jewellery,
comprising various semi precious gemstone bead
and chip necklaces, including silver necklace with
cabouchon stones £25.00 - £40.00
685

Ciro pearls (A/F) and cultured black iridescent
pearls (2) £20.00 - £30.00

686

NO LOT

A pair of emerald and diamond earrings, the oval
emeralds weighing a total approx 0.80ct, with a
diamond set surround, 9ct gold, along with a pair
of sapphire and diamond cluster earrings, 9ct gold,
combined total gross weight approx 4gms £80.00 £100.00

687

A three stand freshwater pearl necklace with a
glass star centre £30.00 - £40.00

688

A Chinese carnelian necklace, with gold clasp,
with carved pendant of a monkey, an aventurine
necklace, a jade type necklace and costume
necklaces £60.00 - £80.00

666

A three pairs of 9ct gold earrings including blue
topaz, tri colour and pearl set earrings along with a
gilt metal faux pearl version £30.00 - £40.00

689

A quantity of glass bead necklaces £30.00 £50.00

667

A single 18 carat gold cufflink, weight approx 4.1
grams, along with a similar gold front (2) £70.00 £80.00

690

Six Millefiori bead necklaces together with
matching earrings £50.00 - £80.00

691

A box of assorted necklaces £15.00 - £30.00

692

Costume jewellery - Miracle brooch; Hollywood
Maltese Cross pendant earrings and bracelet; A
9ct gold enamel badge, weight approx 4.9gms,
Kramer Neuchatel Brevete Our Chalet brooch;
earrings, chains, rings, brooches, £30.00 - £50.00

693

Collection of late 20th Century costume jewellery
and perfume bottles £30.00 - £50.00

665

668

Quantity of rough and polished garnet beads
£80.00 - £150.00

669

A quantity of coral type jewellery £30.00 - £40.00

671

A long string of polished, rounded amethyst beads
£30.00 - £40.00

672

A Ciro cultured pearl necklace, graduated pearls
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694

A collection of costume jewellery to include a
white metal marcasite P brooch, five vintage faux
pearl necklaces, a gilt metal floral brooch, hand
mirror and page turner £20.00 - £30.00

695

Vintage costume jewellery including gentlemans
etc £25.00 - £50.00

696

Collection of assorted costume jewellery, green
glass beaded necklace, amethyst set brooch,
Celtic brooch, semi precious chip stone necklace,
Victorian three stone brooch, faux pearl necklace,
coral chip brooch (AF) (Q) £20.00 - £30.00

697

A collection of costume jewellery to include a 9ct
gold and opal pendant on yellow metal chain, total
gross weight approx 2.5gms, a 1920s opal and
marcasite drop necklace, enamel pendants and
brooch, 1920's butterfly wing ring and brooch,
silver jewellery including Mackintosh, Swarovski
bow brooch, vintage brooches and two dress
watches etc 1 bag £80.00 - £100.00

698

A quantity of costume jewellery to include Rosary
earrings, brooches, bracelets, Cloisonné,
pendants, tie clip, cufflinks, thimble, Papua shell
pieces £30.00 - £50.00

699

A Rotary ladies gilt metal wristwatch and nine
other wristwatches and a quantity of costume
jewellery including Samsung mobile phone,
together with a sterling silver oval locket,
Swarovski Swan pendant set crystal, single
cluster earrings, stamped '585'. £35.00 - £45.00

700

and gilt monogram with pouch, 112 grams/3.63
ozt approx £30.00 - £40.00
709

An American compact, inscribed 1941; The Laurel
Ladies Boudoir safety razor
£20.00 - £30.00

710

A diamond set 18ct gold ring, along along with an
unmarked 18ct gold ring, combined total gross
weight approx 4.5gms, along with a lapis lazuli
ring, opal set ring and paste set dress ring,
together with two strand of fresh water cultured
pearls along with a semi precious green stone and
white metal necklace and a pair of rolled gold
dress studs (1 bag) £100.00 - £120.00

711

A Stratton musical compact box, gold plated with
enamelled top in original box £40.00 - £60.00

712

Five powder compact, to include Stratton, three
with pouches, circa 1950's/60's along with a white
metal and gold stone pendant, white metal and
paste set necklace, gate bracelet, a/f, crystal
pendant set in yellow metal, green paste pendant,
enamel earrings and cast ingot (1 bag) £40.00 £50.00

713

A collection of early 20th Century buttons, enamel
and cut steel versions £70.00 - £80.00

713 A A ladies enamelled compact and cigarette case,
made by L.S.M. Park Lane, reg 817716, DRGM
1384716, having a yellow metal mesh wrist strap,
hinged to two sides revealing powder and cigarette
compartments, 11cm long £20.00 - £30.00

A collection of costume jewellery to include a
single 9ct gold cufflink, weight approx 2.3gms,
banded agate brooch, loose amber piece and
amber type brooch, , sterling silver whistle,
cameo, Victorian jet type mourning jewellery,
white metal pencil along with Rosita simulated
pearls, rings, and pendant (1 bag) £30.00 - £40.00

701

A jewellery box (with key) of assorted earrings,
brooches, scarf clips and necklaces £30.00 £50.00

702

A collection of costume jewellery to include a Dior
brooch, Art Deco style, vintage gilt metal brooches
including Napier, paster set versions, pewter
poppy brooch, rolled gold bangle, enamel
brooches, scruples porcelain studs, bracelets,
faux pearl necklaces, chains, earrings various
styles, kilt pins, along with a walnut effect
jewellery box £50.00 - £60.00

714

A Hollycraft vintage paste set necklace, bracelet
and clip earrings set, gilt metal set with green past
stones, swirl details £50.00 - £60.00

715

A vintage Verity Incabloc silver and marcasite
watch suspended on a spray brooch, along with
Thai enamelled brooch, vintage shirt studs,
enamelled fob, carved nephrite along with vintage
brooches, pendants and loose tigers eye stone
etc (1 bag) £20.00 - £30.00

716

A yellow metal ring (a/f), silver pigeon medallion,
page marker, white metal brooch, scissor brooch,
lucite ring and lucite amberine bead necklace (7)
£30.00 - £50.00

717

A collection of assorted paste costume jewellery,
mostly brooches, including some silver pieces,
cameo, blue cabochon and filigree brooch etc
£30.00 - £40.00

703

A collection of assorted costume jewellery,
including a string of simulated pearls, various
brooches, bangles, bracelets, etc £20.00 - £30.00

718

Costume jewellery to include a miracle wear
brooch, rolled gold bug brooch, bangles etc (parcel
lot) £30.00 - £50.00

704

A 1970s style necklace and earring set, a large
faux pearl necklace, along with a double string of
faux pearls and other strands of faux pearls along
with a carved coral coloured plastic necklace, with
unstamped yellow metal clasp and a tigers eye
Buddah decoration 1 bag £20.00 - £30.00

720

705

A late Victorian white metal locket and bow
pendant, gilt lined interior £40.00 - £60.00

A pair of silver amethyst and marcasite drop
earrings, a pair of lotus pearls with 9ct gold, gold
mounts, a Leopard brooch, a gold wire and foil
brooch, a Chinese cloisonne bangle, charms and
a silver locket and chain etc to include Auraura
Bovealis necklace, silver chain, earrings etc
£20.00 - £30.00

721

707

Two silver lockets and chains, a silver key fob, a
chain and a charm together with a small quantity
of costume jewellery £30.00 - £50.00

708

Early 20th Century white metal ladies compact

A parcel of mixed costume jewellery to contain a
9ct gold 'Roll of Honor' badge, stone set ring,
paste set jewellery, including vintage brooches,
gilt metal chain necklace, clip on Coal port
earrings, French jet necklace, bead jewellery, hat
pins, cuff-links, £20.00 - £40.00
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722

A bag of costume jewellery to include a Victorian
paste set yellow metal brooch, an Egyptian
scarab costume collar by Fattorini Birmingham ,
agate earrings and necklace, vintage paste set
clips, paste set brooches, gilt metal pendants and
chain, faux pearl jewellery, bead jewellery and
rings and earrings etc 1 bag £30.00 - £40.00

Condition: in need of attention
£80.00 - £120.00
734

A George III silver pair cased pocket watch,
movement signed W & C Nicholas, Birmingham
6059, hallmarks for Henry Harding, Birmingham
1791

723

A quantity of various cufflinks comprising of
Michela Frey, plus various other designer cufflinks
etc £30.00 - £40.00

724

Art Deco brooches, buckles, ivory buttons, Berlin
style steelwork buckle, paste jewellery etc £70.00 £120.00

735

725

Collection of costumer and dress jewellery, white
metal and yellow metal items including watches
and silver dress brush £50.00 - £60.00

A gold plated Smiths pocket watch, along with a
silver open faced pocket watch, London £50.00 £60.00

736

726

A collection of jewellery to include a pair of 9ct
gold cufflinks, weight approx, 3.2 grams along with
a silver gilt and stone set dress ring, silver tulips
brooch, marcasite set white metal brooch and
three faux pearl necklaces with paste set clasps
(1 bag) £50.00 - £60.00

A Wallham silver cased pocket watch,
Birmingham 1892, with silver Albert chain, 50
grams approx, chain weight £70.00 - £100.00

737

Fine silver pocket watch and two other nickel
plated (3) £50.00 - £80.00

738

A George III pair cased silver pocket watch, white
enamelled dial with Arabic numerals, the gilded
interior with a pierced back plate and inscribed
'Hallam, Nottingham', London 1812, the case
stamped I G for Joseph Glenny; together with a
further William IV silver pocket watch, made by
Tho. Hallam of Nottingham, white enamelled dial
with black Roman numerals, the gilded interior
with a pierced back-plate and inscription, the case
hallmarked for London 1835, case maker by
George Richards (2) £80.00 - £120.00

740

An 18ct gold open faced ladies pocket watch,
white enamel dial, Roman numerals, subsidiary
dial, foliate and scroll decoration to case,
monogrammed cartouche, total gross weight
approx 32 grams £150.00 - £170.00

741

An American Waltham silver hunter pocket watch,
having white enamel Roman numeral dial and
subsidiary seconds dial, diameter approx 50mm,
together with a gold plated Elgin open faced
pocket watch, subsidiary dial, monogrammed to
reverse, diameter approx 45mm (2) £40.00 £60.00

742

A Victorian silver pocket watch, Chester 1886,
together with a Victorian ladies pocket watch with
case, Birmingham 1884 (2) £40.00 - £50.00

743

A gold plated Russell & Son Liverpool hunter
pocket watch a/f case diameter approx 48mm,
along with a silver pocket watch, silvered dial,
numerals and subsidiary dial, case diameter
approx 48mm, a/f (2) £50.00 - £60.00

744

A Dennison gold plated half hunter pocket watch,
white enamel dial, Roman numerals, subsidiary
seconds dial (af); a Timex 1970's yellow metal
watch face, with chocolate coloured dial approx
3cm diam (2) £40.00 - £60.00

727

A collection of costume jewellery to include
vintage crystal and glass beads, paste set
brooches, along with gilt metal jewellery, bangles,
clips and earrings, boxed 'Voyager Clock' circa
1993 by Grants of Dalvey Scotland, a gilt metal
Dupont lighter cased along with another and a
watch, white metal spoons etc in a wooden
jewellery box £20.00 - £30.00

728

A collection of costume jewellery to a
Victorian/Edwardian silver monkey pendant and
chain three monkeys overlaid on a mother of pearl
disc, mother of pearl necklaces, unmarked yellow
metal ( possibly 9ct gold) framed spectacles paste
set jewellery, brooches, include vintage glass and
plastic bead necklaces, shell abalone beads
necklaces, faux pearl necklaces, gilt metal
chains, gilt metal sovereign case, dress watches
and bracelets, micro mosaic jewellery, two gilt
metal compacts (1 bag) £30.00 - £40.00

729

Two Victorian white metal fobs with tassel details,
probably silver, along with a late Victorian silver
cased pocket watch, hallmarked Chester 1890,
not in working order a/f £30.00 - £40.00

730

An early Victorian silver pair case pocket watch
(lacking outer case), white enamel dial with
Roman numerals, maker Edward Berwick,
hallmarks for Joseph Harris, Birmingham 1839,
gross weight approx 117gms/3.76ozt, with key
£50.00 - £70.00

731

A George II silver pair case watch by Isaac Hurley,
London, No.4171, scroll engraved balance cock to
fusee movement, hallmarked for 1775 £240.00 £260.00

732

19th Century silver pair cased pocket watch by
William Evans and William Jones Shrewsbury
number 5910 £200.00 - £300.00

733

P Tompion, London, an early Victorian silver fusee
pair cased pocket watch, 4.5cm white enamel dial
with Roman numerals, movement No.3499, the
casework Birmingham 1837
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Condition: Not running, there is a three point
hairline crack to dial, the whole mechanism
requires professional and thorough restoration
£80.00 - £120.00

744 A A 9ct gold full hunter pocket watch, white enamel
dial inscribed Trojan, subsidiary dial, Birmingham
1929, dial diameter approx 47mm, total gross
weight approx. 86.1gms £250.00 - £350.00
745

A 9ct pocket watch, white enamel dial with black
Roman numerals and subsidiary dial, dial
diameter approx 42mm, case diameter approx
48mm, hallmarked Birmingham 1929, maker

E.W.C Co, total gross weight approx 81.4gms
£180.00 - £220.00
746

A ladies silver open faced pocket watch, engraved
case, case diameter approx 30mm, along with a
silver Albert chain with double sided swivel fob set
with carnelian and bloodstone, combined total
gross weight approx 2.4ozt (2) £30.00 - £40.00

747

A 15ct yellow gold half hunter fob watch, case
diameter approx 34mm, total gross weight
approx. 33 mm diameter £140.00 - £160.00

748

A 14ct gold ladies pocket watch, white enamel
dial, numerals, gilt decoration to dial, diameter
approx 30mm, engraved scroll and foliate case,
plain cartouche total gross weight 30 grams
£180.00 - £200.00

749

A Finnigan's Golliath pocket watch, 8 day, dial
diameter approx 55mm £30.00 - £40.00

751

J W Benson, a circa 1920's gents J W Benson
silver wristwatch, 3 cm circular white enamel dial
with subsidiary seconds dial, later leather strap

761

A 9ct rose gold ladies wristwatch, early 20th
Century,round dial, numerals, on an expandable
strap, total gross weight approx 18.7gms £70.00 £100.00

762

Omega, a circa 1960's lady's 18ct gold Omega
wristwatch, 1cm circular champagne dial with
baton numerals, gold textured bracelet strap,
approximately 21g all in, in a Garrard box
£300.00 - £400.00

A George III pair case pocket watch missing outer
case, movement signed R Henderson 1791, white
enamel dial with black Roman numerals, four
circular pillars and chain driven movement
Condition Report: in working order at time of
report, some damage to enamel dial and glass
cover scratched and abraded £100.00 - £150.00

750

round white enamel dial, numbers, with a yellow
metal strap complete with Robinsons case, total
weight approx 26.5 grams £100.00 - £150.00

763

A ladies gold filled 1940's bracelet watch, with
additional link and buckle, lady Seiko, original
casing £30.00 - £40.00

764

An Omega 9ct gold Ladymatic, wristwatch, round
champagne dial, on later plated expander bracelet
£50.00 - £60.00

765

A 9ct gold J.W Benson ladies wristwatch, circa
1940's ladies, round champagne dial with
subsidiary dial, numbers, replacement crown
£50.00 - £70.00

766

A ladies 9ct gold 1960's Rotary wristwatch, fancy
link bracelet total gross weight approx 10.5gms
£60.00 - £100.00

767

A 9ct gold ladies bracelet, Regency, 17 jewels,
total gross weight approx 8.6 gms, together with
an Accurist gold plated quartz watch (2) £60.00 £80.00

768

An early 20th Century 18ct gold cased lady's
wristwatch, engraved to reverse, on yellow metal
link bracelet stamped 9ct, round enamel dial, case
diameter approx 25mm, total gross weigth approx
26gms £100.00 - £150.00

769

Rolex, a 1920's lady's 9ct gold wristwatch, 2.5 cm
circular champagne dial, case No 28817, later
expanding strap

Condition Report: In need of attention £40.00 £60.00
752

An 18ct gold Onsa gents watch, champagne dial,
batons and date window, case diameter approx
33mm, on a mock lizard effect leather black strap
£150.00 - £180.00

753

A gentleman's gold plated 1960's Rotary
wristwatch, champagne dial, date window, on later
plated strap £40.00 - £60.00

754

755

A Lavre Leuba & Co circa 1940's Sandow Swiss
made, junior watch, white metal, cream dial,
numbers and subsidiary dial, on later expander
strap £40.00 - £60.00

Condition: cracked glazing, average wear, some
dial discolouration, ticking, service advised

Garrard, a circa 1950's gents 9ct gold Garrard
wristwatch, 2.5cm circular champagne dial with
subsidiary seconds dial, backplate with
presentation inscription, later expanding strap

£80.00 - £120.00

Condition Report: Light wear, movement not
ticking, not tested, sold as seen and service
advised £70.00 - £100.00
756

757

Two modern steel watches comprising a Next
bracelet watch and Sekonda strap watch £30.00 £40.00
A gentleman's 9ct gold cased Rotary Incabloc
wristwatch, London 1959, rectangular dial, batons,
subsidiary dial, leather strap £60.00 - £80.00

758

A pocket watch, silver casing A/F, Birmingham
1878, together with a large pocket watch, nickel
silver (2) £60.00 - £80.00

759

A Gucci ladies bracelet watch with date window
£30.00 - £40.00

760

A 9ct gold cased ladies expandable wristwatch,
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770

A Waltham Incabloc 9ct gold cased lady's
wristwatch, circular dial with baton numerals and
bark textured 9ct bracelet, total gross weight
approx 15gms £80.00 - £120.00

771

An Avia 9ct gold wristwatch, white dial chip to
dial, with expanding plated bracelet, engraved to
reverse £40.00 - £50.00

772

A Gradus 9ct gold ladies watch, cushion shaped
dial, subsidiary dial, on later gilt expander strap,
replacement crown £30.00 - £50.00

773

A 9ct gold ladies Omega wristwatch on 9ct gold
textured bracelet, circa 1960'/70's round dial
approx 18mm, total gross weight approx. 20
grams £100.00 - £120.00

773 A A ladies vintage 9ct gold Jaeger Le Coultre
bracelet watch, dial diameter approx 15mm, total
gross weight approx 21gms, approx together with
a Rotary gold plated ladies vintage wristwatch (2)
£150.00 - £180.00
23

774

A 9ct gold ladies Rotary wristwatch, round dial,
white dial, numbers, case approx 18mm, total
gross weight approx 11.9gms £100.00 - £120.00

watch with pearlized dial, together with a ladies
1920s rolled gold cased Ingersoll wrist watch,
subsidiary dial mechanical wind, leather strap,
jewel lever along with a Swiza desk clock, two
gents watches and a vintage lighter (1 bag) £20.00
- £30.00

774 A A lady's Felca 9ct gold cased wristwatch, the
octagonal dial with Arabic numerals and
subsidiary dial (later expanding bracelet) £30.00 £40.00
775

A collection of ten gentlemen's wrist watches,
including an Accurist Shockmaster wristwatch
with a 17 jewel movement, etc
£30.00 - £40.00

776

A collection of watches, including Orum Geneve,
Rotary, Seiko, Tissot, Emka, Waldman (6) £30.00
- £50.00

777

Watches - assorted ladies and gents
wristwatches, including Rone Sportsmans; 9ct
gold cased Smiths Astral with rolled gold bracelet;
18ct gold cased Zanetto (af) with rolled gold
bracelet; 9ct gold cased Smiths Astral with rolled
gold bracelet strap; 9ct gold cased white
enamelled watch face, Chester 1922 (lacking
glass); assorted costume watches £80.00 £120.00

788

A collection of three sporting medallions to include
a Nuneaton combination footballers bed
competition, Derbyshire loyalty to cup 1910-11,
and B.D.S.L 1910-11, along with Cap badges Dorsetshire, Northamptonshire The Devonshire
regiment, an olivia watch face a/f, regency watch
face, a/f, signet ring, and a rupee 1 bag £20.00 £30.00

789

NO LOT

790

A gents gold cased 'Record' wristwatch, a 'Tudor'
gents watch, a lady's white metal 'Critic'
wristwatch and another watch (4) £80.00 - £120.00

791

A 1920s 9ct gold gentlemans wristwatch, a 1974
Benson Automatic gentlemans wristwatch,
together with a ladies 9ct gold bracelet watch (3)
£150.00 - £250.00

792

A collection of various ladies dress watches to two
vintage ladies bracelet watches, the gold plated
Junghaus has replacement bracelet and a 'Viva' 18
jewel white metal, marcasite and stainless steel
back, bevelled dial cocktail watch along with
Citizen and Sekonda versions etc 1 bag £20.00 £30.00

793

Seiko and Accurist ladies' bracelet watches (4)
£10.00 - £15.00

778

A ladies Seiko quartz gilt stainless steel bracelet
watch and a ladies Sekonda wristwatch along with
a together with a Pulsar gentleman's wristwatch,
vintage gold plated Carronade ladies watch and
faux tortoiseshell dress watch £20.00 - £30.00

779

A collection of assorted watches of various
makers, plus an Accurist boxed gent's wristwatch
£30.00 - £50.00

780

A collection of watches of gents and ladies
watches to include a A 9ct gold gentlemen's
Rotary wristwatch on leather strap along with
various dress watches including lorus, Timex,
Sekonda, Morgan, Ingersoll, jean Marc, etc, a/f 1
bag £80.00 - £100.00

794

An Elba ladies blue enamelled silver fob watch,
with an enamel white dial, approx diameter 28mm,
(af) damage to the enamel, together with various
silver charms, a pair of Art Nouveau style earrings
and various dress rings (one bag)
£40.00 - £60.00

781

A gent's circa 1940's vintage 9ct gold Timor watch
together with seven assorted base metal watches
£100.00 - £150.00

795

782

Ladies and Gentleman's wrist watches; Accurist,
Avia, NafNaf, Chancellor etc, one is mechanical
wind (15) £25.00 - £40.00

A 1930/40 ladies tank bracelet watch gold plated,
ladies bracelet watch rolled gold case and a gents
Sekonda deluxe gold plated bracelet watch
£30.00 - £40.00

796

A Raymond weil gents wristwatch, gold plated
case leather strap £40.00 - £60.00

783

A collection of various wristwatches by various
makers, including Jaz, Soft Grey, Citizen ladies
watch, Art Deco style cocktail watch, etc £20.00 £30.00

797

A collection of four gents wristwatches comrpising
two Rotary watches, a Bulora watch and one other
(4) £50.00 - £70.00

784

Four gent's wristwatches Casio, Carbo, Crunel,
HMO £20.00 - £30.00

798

An Edwardian leather cased eight day silver
travelling clock, London 1910, having a white
enamelled dial £20.00 - £30.00

785

A ladies stainless steel bracelet 'Eterna' Swiss
watch, together with a Calvin Klein stainless steel
bracelet watch along with a Swatch watch 'irony'
stainless steel, gold plated, needs new strap,
quartz, an Accurist gent's wristwatch, base metal,
top stainless steel back and and a children's
Cinderella watch a/f, elephant brooch and Levin
silver napkin holder £20.00 - £30.00

799

A gold plated ladies 'Oris' expanding bracelet
watch, an 'Elle' designer watch, leather strap, a
Japanese Picuet ladies bracelet watch and two
other ladies wrist watches and a 1960's pendant
watch. (6) £20.00 - £30.00

800

A ladies circa 1920s 9ct gold wristwatch, on cord
strap. approx dial diameter 25mm, together with a
silver cased wristwatch with enamelled white dial
without a strap. The dial has a hairline crack and
the glass is cracked. af (2) £30.00 - £50.00

1000

A salt glaze teapot with lion finial, white glaze with
moulded detail £25.00 - £40.00

786

787

A silver engine turned Hunter, enamelled face,
Roman numerals, key, with a white metal Titus
ladies wristwatch, a gents Ricoh watch and Swiss
army watch 4 £30.00 - £40.00
A ladies Skagen-Denmark gold plated bracelet
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1001

Minton chicken teapot £300.00 - £400.00

are Hydrangea £20.00 - £30.00

1002

Minton monkey teapot, dated 1890's £500.00 £700.00

1003

A rare Derby tea cup and saucer, gilded, each
with a painted landscape, the cup titled 'Near
Toledo, Spain' in gilt verso, circa 1800-1825, red
mark, cup 8 cm diameter, saucer titled 'Smugglers
on the coast of Spain' 14 cm diameter.
Condition: cup: top rim re-gilded and worn.
Saucer: faint hairline to reverse, some re-gilding,
stained and some scratches £100.00 - £120.00

1004

1005

1006

1014

A pair of early 20th Century Rosenthal vases,
highlighted detail and gilding to cobalt blue
shoulders (2) £30.00 - £50.00

1015

A Meissen shaped teacup depicting a bird on a
branch, gilded rim, marked to base £15.00 - £20.00

1016

Japanese porcelain plate, five carp £30.00 - £60.00

1017

A pair of Quimper decorative plates initialled HB
verso (2) £40.00 - £70.00

1017 A An early 19th Century Moustiers faience charger,
Chinese decoration. £130.00 - £150.00

A Derby porcelain navette form sauce boat and
cover, circa 1790, Neoclassical, pedestal design,
painted with monochrome scenes of Londonderry,
Ramsgate and View of the Isle of Wight, blue
marks, 22cm wide

1018

A Derby porcelain twin handled urn vase, circa
1820, the central cartouche of exotic birds within a
foliate scroll ground, red mark, 23 cm high £80.00 £120.00

1019

Moorcroft 1920's purple lustre bowl £60.00 - £80.00

Condition Report: Chip to base rim, some crazing
to body and lid, gilt wear £180.00 - £220.00

1020

A Crich Pottery jug, hand painted decoration
throughout £20.00 - £40.00

Blue ground Coalport vase with hand painted still
life M Harnett Dresden vase with lid and an early
20th Century Coalport vase by Stonier & Co of
Liverpool, early 20th Century £60.00 - £80.00

1021

Studio pottery jug with floral design with green
glaze £30.00 - £40.00

1021 A An early 20th Century European porcelain cello
shaped trinket dish and cover £40.00 - £60.00

An uncommon Worcester blue and white coffee
cup, decorated with 'The Scalloped Peony' pattern, 1022
circa 1765, 5.7 cm diameter, 6.5 cm high
1023

Condition: tiny nick to top rim, no restoration

1008

A Derby gold anchor mug, bulbous form with
ribbed neck, circa 1769-1775, painted with floral
sprigs below blue and gold banding, gold D anchor
mark, height 10 cm £100.00 - £150.00

1024

Green Canon teapot (1930's) £30.00 - £40.00

1025

A Meissen 19th Century porcelain chocolate pot
and cover decorated with enamel flowers,
underglazed cross swords mark, 16 cm high

Scandinavian mid 20th Century ashtray by Gustav
Seero, Domino Stigl design £20.00 - £30.00

1026

A Watcombe art pottery spoon warmer £30.00 £40.00

1027

A Doulton early 20th Century hand painted vase,
of tapered form, hand painted in blue with gilt
sprays, numbered to base "6570" £40.00 - £60.00

1028

A Royal Doulton Flambe Rabbit sitting, signed by
Michael Doulton, plus a similar Bassett dog (2)
£40.00 - £60.00

1029

Early Derby 'In Germany' Tankard (A/F) with three
Royal Crown Derby loving cups £50.00 - £70.00

1030

A Chinese terracotta and lead teapot, marks to
base £20.00 - £30.00

1031

Three Capodimonte figure groups, comprising
Spanish Dancers, The Promenade and
Anniversary Waltz, complete with two certificates
(3) £40.00 - £60.00

1032

Pair of Carlton Ware Moonlight vases with lid (10
inches approx) £30.00 - £40.00

Condition: small chip to underside of spout,
shallow chip to base, small portion of glaze to leaf
finial missing £50.00 - £70.00
1009

A 20th Century Delft Drosit mug £20.00 - £40.00

1010

A Herend Hungarian pair of hand painted baskets,
together with a matching pierced lattice bowl,
stamped to bases (3) £25.00 - £40.00

1011

A miniature Meissen tea pot and cover, Kakiemon
style decoration, circa 1730-35, cross swords
mark in underglaze blue, 8 cm high. Provenance:
The late Noel Howard Collection
Condition: small chip to rim of cover restored,
otherwise good with no other damage or restoration
£400.00 - £600.00

1012

A Derby porcelain 129 pattern coffee cup, circa
1033
1790, moulded fluting and floral sprigs, puce mark,
height 7 cms
£15.00 - £20.00

1013

Carlton Ware Queen of Hearts pot with lid
Condition: No obvious signs of damage or
restoration
£30.00 - £40.00

£60.00 - £80.00
1007

A Studio Pottery jug, green, elongated form
£20.00 - £30.00

A porcelain flower ball, raised on bark effect feet,
the lozenge mark indicates a date for 1858,
probably English, some damage to leaves, flowers
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A pair of late 18th Century Chinese export ware
Famille rose bowls, circa 1780, the exterior friezes
painted in polychrome with British East India
galleons with raised flags on the sterns, the
interiors with floral swags, diameter 26 cms (some
damage/old restorations) (2)
Provenance: inherited by the current gentleman

vendor by his great, great grandfather Henry Rider. 1046
Henry Rider born 1822 became a Master Mariner
working for Lucas Brother's Trading Co and it is
assumed he acquired the bowls from one of his
1047
contacts there. It is thought that Lucas Brothers
who were one of a few prominent traders in Bristol
in the early 19th Century must pre-date this,
hence providing a possible line of provenance

A Caughley sucrier, of ribbed form with scalloped
rims, the lid with bud finial, height 12 cms, main
body cracked in two and re-stuck £20.00 - £40.00

1048

A 19th Century Coalport two handled loving mug,
hand painted £40.00 - £60.00

1049

Four English porcelain painted dishes, Dog Rose,
some rubbing of gilt, 19th Century £30.00 - £50.00

1050

A Nanking Cargo small dish sold by Christies label £30.00 - £40.00

1051

19th Century teapot, stand and hot water jug, with
orange leaf detail (3) £30.00 - £40.00

1052

Black Harrods prototype telephone, cheese dome original documentation £100.00 - £150.00

1053

A set of six Derby porcelain dessert plates, each
painted with scenes within peach borders,
including: In Cumberland; Near Repton,
Derbyshire; Near Swansea, Wales; View in Italy;
View in Cumberland; Near Little Eaton, Derbyshire
(6)

£600.00 - £800.00
1034

An 18th Century porcelain plate decorated in an
Oriental style with cobalt blue and iron red, the
outer border with floral sprigs, 22.5 cms diameter
£50.00 - £70.00

1035

A Derby porcelain octagonal dish, circa 1772-77,
central painted urn with floral swags, within a gilt
garland entwined cartouche, bordered by green
painted acanthus husk swags and C scroll
banding, gold anchor D mark, L 23 cms
Multiple small chips with hairlines running around
outer edge £60.00 - £80.00

1036

1037

1038

A large Meissen Marcolini period platter with a
scalloped rim and gilt rim line, painted with a large
floral spray and three smaller sprays to rim, circa
1800, blue cross swords with asterisk, 33 cms
diameter

A Derby Bloor painted spill vase of plain cylindrical
form with a romantic landscape painted within
central oval within gilt foliate border, height 11
cms, along with a Derby porcelain scene painted
cup and saucer, circa 1825, cobalt blue with gilt,
printed marks £30.00 - £40.00

All with scratches to decoration, gilding worn. One
has chips to edge with black pitting £80.00 £120.00

Condition: wear to gilt rim line, old chip to inner
foot rim and nibbles, a few scratches. No other
damage or restoration £60.00 - £80.00

1054

Royal Crown Derby, a pair of scene painted plates
by W.E.J. Dean the centre painted with scenes of
'Bakewell' and 'Ilam Rock, Dovedale' surrounded
by a simple gilt border, pale green border with
raised grape leaves and bunches of grapes,
diameter 22.5 cms £30.00 - £40.00

A Beswick 'Pig Band' part set of nine including
Matthew, Michael, George, John, Richard, James,
David, Daniel and Christopher (9) £80.00 £120.00

1055

A Carlton Ware Haig whisky jug, early 20th
Century, black decoration on a red ground,
stamped to base £20.00 - £40.00

Early 19th century Derby hand painted jug
depicting a Greyhound chasing a hare, the jug
(A/F) £50.00 - £80.00

1055 A A 19th Century Staffordshire figure of a horse,
hand painted £30.00 - £40.00
1056

Bernard Moore - An early 20th Century flambé
vase of squat globe and shaft form decorated with
a grapevine pattern on a graduated background
from dark to light, marked Bernard Moore to base,
height 23 cms £30.00 - £50.00

1039

Royal Crown Derby figure, Summer and a
Continental figure group of dancing couple £40.00 £60.00

1040

A pair of Samson French Rococo revival figural
candlesticks, one of a male figure with dog and
the other of a female with basket of flowers and
dog at her feet, gold anchor mark to back, both
with damage and restoration, height 16.5 cms
£30.00 - £40.00

1057

A Cantonese plate typically decorated and fritting
to foot rim, late 19th Century £30.00 - £40.00

1058

Two Portuguese pottery plates made at the
Coimbra factory, 20th Century being painted in the
manner of earlier made wares £40.00 - £100.00

1041

A pair of circa 1920's Noritake twin handled vases,
green printed marks (2) £40.00 - £60.00

1059

A Cantonese tea cup and saucer typically
decorated, late 19th Century £30.00 - £50.00

1042

Pair of German figures £40.00 - £60.00

1060

1043

Five items of Japanese Famille Vert enamelled
porcelain small stem cup, vase and cover and a
bowl (no cover) and dish £80.00 - £100.00

A Cantonese plate typically decorated and fritting
to foot rim, late 19th century £30.00 - £40.00

1061

1044

A pair of Royal Dux figurines flower and fruit
sellers, 27 cms/11 inches approx £100.00 £200.00

A Victorian treacle glazed figural money box,
possibly by Rockingham, circa 1840 £30.00 £50.00

1062

A Royal Doulton Salters Patent vase with
reticulated neck £20.00 - £40.00

1045

A Derby Bloor large mug, painted with a panel of
exotic birds, printed mark, height 13 cms,
diameter 13 cms £120.00 - £180.00

1063

A late 18th Century Chinese blue and white meat
platter (S.D) £30.00 - £50.00
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1064

A Chinese blue and white footed bowl, probably
18th Century, with four character marks to the
base £40.00 - £60.00

No obvious signs of damage or restoration to pot
£80.00 - £100.00

1064 A Fenton black and gold biscuit barrel, with EPNS
lid and handle, Fenton teapot, sugar bowl, plus
milk jug Nubi Osaka pattern (A/F) (4) £20.00 £30.00
1065

Three Chinese porcelain plates £20.00 - £30.00

1066

A Chinese Qianlong period porcelain 'pseudo
tobacco leaf' pattern meat plate. 38 x 31 cms

1082

Condition: No obvious signs of damage or
restoration £80.00 - £150.00

Three small chips on outer edge
Rubbing to decoration, especially to green leaves
and pink flower to centre £800.00 - £1,000.00
1067

Two Royal Crown Derby painting plates by J Price:
one of Monsal Dale, Derbyshire, and the other of
Cloud Wood House, both 22 cms diameter, along
with a Royal Crown Derby hunting scene plate (3)
£60.00 - £80.00

1068

Assorted pieces of Sylvac Cavalier large bowl, four
plates and an ashtray (A/F) (6) £20.00 - £40.00

1069

Ceramic fishing basket cracker barrel hamper with
kingfisher design on lid, with unusual metal handle
and Wedgwood Imari style bowl with metal lid and
stand £100.00 - £150.00

1070

1930's Royal Doulton statue of Sylvia HN1478
approx 27 cms high, some crazing (A/F) £60.00 £80.00
1930's Royal Doulton statue of Rhoda HN1574,
approx 27 cms high, some crazing (A/F) £60.00 £80.00

1072

Pair of Meissen figures £100.00 - £120.00

1073

Late 18th Century Staffordshire figure of a
Georgian gardener and 18th Century figure
pearlware £50.00 - £70.00

1074

An 18th Century pair of Derby figures (A/F) £80.00
- £100.00

1075

Pair of Chinese style tankards and vase £60.00 £80.00

1076

Herand porcelain rabbit £100.00 - £120.00

1077

A William IV commemorative mug
£50.00 - £70.00

1078

Clarice Cliff for Newport Pottery, a small Jonquil
beehive honey pot, lacking lid, Bizarre mark
£20.00 - £40.00
Clarice Cliff for Newport Pottery, a small Autumn
beehive honey pot, lacking lid, Fantasque Bizarre
mark £80.00 - £100.00

1080

Clarice Cliff for Newport Pottery, a small
Summerhouse beehive honey pot, Bizarre mark,
7.5 cm high

Wedgwood Jasperware butter dish early 20th
Century with plated lid £20.00 - £30.00

1084

A late 18th to early 19th century Creamware hand
painted bowl £30.00 - £40.00

1085

Two English porcelain 'Wine Jugs' attributed to
Coalport, one with a green ground the other a
claret ground, each painted with a rose and thistle
spray in gilt cartouches to one side and a rural
landscape on the other side, each with gilt
bordered panels to the front with the names P
Macdonald & W H Henthorne in gilt script, circa
1840, 20 cm high (2)
Condition: wear to gilding on handles, spouts and
foot rims, some scratches to both green and claret
ground, no other damage or restoration

1086

Late 19th Century Minton blue and white teapot
£30.00 - £50.00

1087

A Derby porcelain jug, circa 1777-84, bulbous form
with ribbed neck, painted with floral bouquets and
sprays, Cotton stem painter, sparrow beak, blue
mark, 15 cm high
Good overall condition, some scratches to
decoration £60.00 - £80.00

Condition: Minor chips to inner rim of lid
No obvious signs of damage or restoration to pot
£100.00 - £150.00
1081

1083

£80.00 - £100.00

1071

1079

1088

A Meissen coffee pot, circa 1760 of baluster form,
decorated with two panels titled 'Le chien envieux
et le Boeuf' and 'Les amis et l'ours', approx 20
cms high, lid missing, spout broken and repaired,
some scratches £80.00 - £120.00

1089

A Royal Doulton figure The Old Balloon Seller,
HN1315, the figure is in a sitting position £30.00 £40.00

1090

Royal Doulton Autumn Breeze 1st Edition, 1930's
together with a 2004 Fair Lady (2) £20.00 - £30.00

1091

Royal Doulton figurine 'Claire'. Nell Gwyn' and 'Lily
Laughy' are Coalport (3) £30.00 - £80.00

1092

Royal Doulton figurines "Miss Demure" HN 1930s,
"Blithe Morning" circa 1948 and a small figurine
with dog possibly Doulton, a Leonardo Collection
figure and a dog with bandage Beswick (a/f) (5)
£30.00 - £50.00

1093

Three Crown Staffordshire bird china pieces
including swallow by J T Jones, bird on branch and
swan bowl £25.00 - £40.00

1094

Crown Staffordshire batchelor tea set, circa 1925.
Painted strawberry and pheasant, pheasant finial
teapot, milk, sugar together with a painted 1920s
teapot (4) £50.00 - £80.00

1095

A Pinxton trio, pattern 312, including coffee can,
saucer and tea cup, decorated in gold and green,

Clarice Cliff for Newport Pottery, a small Orange
Autumn beehive honey pot, Bizarre marks, 7.5 cm
high
Condition: Lid restored
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II, a Coalport Iron Bridge jug, plus two
commemorative cups and a Coalport silver Jubilee
plate (6) £100.00 - £150.00

Some wear to gilding £120.00 - £180.00
1096

An 1897 Queen Victoria Diamond Jubilee mug by
Copeland, and a 1931 Vertish Hill Sports enamel
commemorative mug (2) £40.00 - £60.00

1112

Royal Worcester oval dishes with fruit pattern,
Royal Worcester pin dish and one other (4) £20.00
- £30.00

1097

A collection of ceramics including: Beswick,
Bunnykins, boxed in outer, Christmas Surprise,
girl skater, sailor, boy skater, birthday bunny,
seaside and Halloween £20.00 - £30.00

1113

A Shelley Melody pattern (6088) preserve pot and
cover £30.00 - £40.00

1114

An Imari shallow dish typically decorated £30.00 £40.00

1115

Royal Crown Derby Olde Avesbury pin dish, Royal
Crown Derby Posies spill vase, Wedgwood Angela
pin dish, Wedgwood Sweet Pea basket,
Wedgwood Blue Jasper John Paul II plaque (6)
£20.00 - £30.00

1116

Two Chinese polychrome decorated bowls £40.00 £60.00

1098

Four 20th Century Ceramic Point of Sale Plaques.
Royal Doulton. Royal Albert. Minton. Royal
Doulton
Date 20th century
Size Doulton, Minton, Royal Albert 8.5 x 5.5 cm
Doulton 11 x 7 cm
Condition good no damage or restoration £30.00 £50.00

1099

Capodimonte figurine group, Adam & Eve
(Paradiso Perduto), Sculptor Tiziano Galli
£100.00 - £120.00

1116 A A Meissen oval side dish with altozier relief, a
bouquet of flowers and strewn flowers, gilt rim,
blue swords with dot to base and incised number,
L. 26.5 cms, W. 18 cms. £40.00 - £60.00

1099 A Seven Royal Doulton ladies, no boxes £50.00 £70.00

1117

2 pairs of Chinese blue/white vases A/F £40.00 £60.00

1100

An early Hummell style German figurine, Girl with
Blackbird £15.00 - £30.00

1118

1101

Make up pots, trinket pots, ceramic perfume bottle
and two figures £30.00 - £40.00

Two Beswick hand painted wall plaques,
numbered 556 and 263, one depicting a basket of
flowers, the other depicting a sailing ship (2)
£30.00 - £50.00

1102

Seven Royal Worcester birds, figures include,
"Marsh Tit" and "Hedge Sparrow". £30.00 - £50.00

1119

1103

Three German 19th and 20th Century figurative
group and singles together with a spill vase (5)
£30.00 - £50.00

Mid 20th Century Clarice Cliff Coronation dish with
Chinese jar and dish, early 20th Century £20.00 £30.00

1120

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern, Walrus
paperweight, no stopper £30.00 - £40.00

1104

Four Lladro figures of girls and cats, along with a
Nao figure £40.00 - £60.00

1121

Royal Crown Derby boxed paperweight of a turtle,
a Posie letter opener and a vase £20.00 - £30.00

1105

Spanish Nao duck along with Royal Copenhagen
Carlsberg plate £20.00 - £40.00

1122

Two Royal Crown Derby 1128 pattern dishes,
lozenge and round £30.00 - £40.00

1106

Royal Doulton figurine "The Calumet" HN 1428
NLW £50.00 - £150.00

1123

1107

Two Royal Doulton figures comprising of The
Huntsman HN2492 and Past Glory HN2484 (2)
£30.00 - £50.00

Royal Crown Derby 1128 including dinner plate,
three pin dishes, small vase, cream jug, twin
handled mug £80.00 - £100.00

1124

1108

Coalport, circa 1998, Cinderella, Prince Charming,
coach, pumpkin and slipper, limited edition (5)
£200.00 - £300.00

Three various jelly moulds, comprising one in
green, one in yellow and a Grimwade patent quickcooker jelly mould £20.00 - £40.00

1109

Winstanley cat, Beswick cat and two Goebel lady
figurines £20.00 - £40.00

1110

Two Royal Doulton figures comprising 'Biddy' HN
1513 and 'Hazel' HN 1796 together with a Beswick
owl figure No.1046 (3) £20.00 - £40.00

1125

A set of three Royal Worcester blush ivory
ornithology ovoid vases, shape G.161 (one S.D)
(3) £40.00 - £60.00

1111

A collection of Lorna Bailey ceramics including Art
Deco style teapot Hillside Cottage; Spooky
Graveyard jug; a Beatles story teapot and bird jug
together with Lorna Bailey The First Millennium
catalogue (5) £100.00 - £150.00

1126

Chinese blue and white vase and cover with dog of
foe finial painted with oriental figures and scenes,
late 19th Century £30.00 - £40.00

1127

Chamberlain Worcester green ground vase and
cover £150.00 - £200.00

1124 A A Derby porcelain fruit painted navette dish,
possibly painted by Steele, circa 1800, the centre
decorated with a still life, puce marks, 28 cm long
Gilt is worn. £60.00 - £80.00

1111 A A Spode Royal Commemorative vase and cover,
1128
celebrating the 90th Birthday of the Queen Mother,
complete with box, an Aynsley Royal
Commemorative vase and cover, commemorating
the 40th Anniversary of the Coronation of Elizabeth 1129
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A pair of Bourne Denby blue glazed single handed
trumpet vases, with brown bases, stamped to
bases, 24 cms high approx (2) £30.00 - £50.00
Two Japanese bottle vases, Meiji Period 1868-

1912 with silver collars and cap, Birmingham
1894, some wear to gilding, Kutani colourways
£70.00 - £100.00

1147

Studio pottery bull (firing flaws, broken horn and
graze to second horn) (A/F) £10.00 - £15.00

1148

Stoneware blue and white Willow pattern plates
(A/F), and large Royal Doulton jug depicting 2
gentlemen at table (3) £20.00 - £40.00

1130

A pair of modern Japanese vases, 20th Century
£20.00 - £30.00

1131

A pair of Chinese blue and white vases and covers 1149
painted with typical landscapes, late 19th Century,
some visible damage £40.00 - £60.00
1150
A Chinoiserie pot with lid, mounted on bronze,
hand painted, Continental make £40.00 - £60.00

Two Limoges rectangular platters (2) £15.00 £20.00

1133

Two modern 20th Century studio vases £20.00 £30.00

1151

Pair of Copeland stoneware hunting jugs £20.00 £30.00

1134

A pair of large Japanese Satsuma ware baluster
vases (S.D) (2) £20.00 - £40.00

1152

1135

Glazed terracotta Japanese warrior on horse back,
20th Century £20.00 - £30.00
1153

Three Japanese bottle necked vases typically
decorated in Imari colours, 20th Century £20.00 £30.00

1136

A Zsolnay caramel crystal lustre vase £50.00 £80.00

1137

Minton Chinese blossom jardiniere £20.00 £30.00

1138

A Trentham Art Ware hand painted water jug,
probably made by Beswick, circa 1920, floral
decoration throughout £40.00 - £50.00

1132

1139

A pair of Doulton Lambeth Pottery vases, early
20th Century, hand painted with sunflowers,
stamped to base, each stamped A527 £60.00 £80.00

1140

Painted terracotta bust, Casa Pupa fruit
arrangement £30.00 - £40.00

1141

Early 20th Century blue ground jardiniere stand
and planter £30.00 - £40.00

1142

1154

Two 20th century ginger jars and covers (2) £20.00
- £40.00

1155

A Derby monochrome scene painted bough pot,
painted with three vignettes of Shenstone Walks,
Shropshire, 20.5 cms wide, restored £30.00 £40.00

1156

Two pairs of ceramic candlesticks, one pair with
blue crossed sword marks (4) £30.00 - £40.00

1157

A 20th Century pottery large mug, the base signed
P Thompson

A large pair of Potschappel Carl Thieme flower
encrusted vases covers and stands, encrusted
with flower leaves and fruits, each with a painted
panel of classical figures and the reverse painted
with flowers, the pierced covers have classical
figures as finials, circa 1890, blue crossed swords
T, 52 cm high overall (2)

1158

Crown Windsor 1986 plate, limited edition County
Hall, Ken Livingstone, Mother and child by Pierre
Mignard; Crown Windsor plate, Kimbell Art
Museum, Texas, USA Miss May Sartoris, by
Frederick Lord Leighton (A/F) £20.00 - £40.00

1159

A Charles Pickman Saville wall pocket in the
shape of a butterfly, hand painted £40.00 - £60.00

1160

Chinese blue and white dish £40.00 - £50.00

1161

A Derby soup plate, circa 1780 (repaired), and a
nineteenth Century plate (2) £5.00 - £10.00

1162

Nine Beswick Beatrix Potter figurines (A/F)
including Timmy Tiptoes and Mrs Tiggy Winkle
£40.00 - £60.00

1163

Set of ceramics, cutlery and glassware, one
person's setting, from British Airways Concorde
£40.00 - £60.00

1164

A 19th Century Chinese export armorial punch
bowl, decorated with swags of flowers, navy blue
ribbon borders with gilt decoration on rim foot
(chips and losses) £30.00 - £40.00

£400.00 - £600.00
A Victorian salt glazed Brampton Stoneware hot
water Toby jug £40.00 - £60.00

1143 A A 19th Century Staffordshire figure of a
blacksmith, hand painted £30.00 - £40.00
1144

Two Royal Doulton character jugs, comprising The
Guardsman D6755 and the London Bobby D6744
(2) £40.00 - £60.00

1145

An Italian figurine of a girl on a packing case,
dockside, in alabaster resin, first half of 20th
century. No signature, mounted on worn wooden
base £100.00 - £200.00

1146

1164 A A German printed "couple plate", 19th Century
£30.00 - £40.00
1165

Late Victorian, early Edwardian pair of decorative
vases - grape vines £8.00 - £10.00
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A Doulton Lambeth stoneware tobacco jar and
cover, dated 1878, sgraffito foliage and jeweled
decoration, decorated by Francis E Lee, height 13
cm and a Doulton Burslem Morrisian ware tobacco
jar (a/f) (2) £30.00 - £40.00

Condition: Two sections of handle broken, however
the sections are within the mug. £10.00 - £20.00

Condition: stands: leaves & flowers chipped to
both, some gilding worn. Vases: flowers & leaves
chipped, some gilding worn. Covers: lady with
neck, both arms, right foot repaired and left foot
missing. Flowers & leaves chipped, worn gilding to
both covers

1143

A painted plate with three pheasants, signed G
Jessop, no Royal Crown Derby backstamp,
possible a trial piece £30.00 - £40.00

29

Copeland Spode hunting scenes, platters and
plates from the original J F Herring Son paintings,
two dinner plates, two soups, gateau plate, sewing
plate, two meat plates and a large dish (Q) (12)

£30.00 - £50.00

1182

Italian modern ceramics, Czech ceramics,
Gemma vase, British ware etc (1 box) £20.00 £30.00

A Royal Doulton character jug of the year Winston
Churchill, D6907, together with a Royal Doulton,
Winston Churchill Toby jug (2) £40.00 - £60.00

1183

1167

Porsgrund china dinner and breakfast service, 32
pieces £20.00 - £40.00

Royal Crown Derby coffee service for 6 £40.00 £60.00

1184

1168

A Wedgwood black Jasper Ware, circa 1971,
pedestal fruit bowl together with box and cover and 1185
vase, and a blue Jasper Ware teapot A.F (4)
1186
£20.00 - £40.00

A Spanish hand painted wall plaque mid 20th
century £40.00 - £60.00

1166

1169

Coalport WW2 Commemorative China: Spitfire
Tankard 1986: Hurricane Tankard 1987: 40th
Anniversary end of WW2 Tankard and Pin Box:
Harrier Jump Jet Tankard 1987 and a British
Empire Exhibition pin tray Wembley 1924 (6)
£15.00 - £20.00

Winnie the Pooh and Friends models by Royal
Doulton and Beswick £30.00 - £40.00

1188

A circa 1901/02 Doulton England painted jug,
hunting with hounds, Art Nouveau £50.00 - £80.00

1189

Qty ceramics inc Noritake, Worcester, Nippon;
contents to include 6 coffee cups and saucers, a
pair of Noritake vinigrette jugs, royal Worcester
Fruit bowl and others. £30.00 - £50.00

Large Sylvac brown terrier dog £40.00 - £60.00

1171

A Royal Crown Derby porcelain vase, 1878-80,
quatrefoil lobed and moulded with pierced handles,
rim and foot, painted with images of birds in
1190
branches to each side, attributed to John Porter
Wale, on quatrefoil foot, dark blue mark, 39.5 cm
high £180.00 - £240.00

1173

An Aynsley Indian Tree pattern part tea set,
comprising six cups, six saucers, bread plate,
milk jug and sugar bowl, hand finished (one box)
£20.00 - £40.00
A pair of Royal Doulton plates depicting battle of
Waterloo and the battle of Trafalgar, 18 piece
Heathcote china The Lea teaset (20) £20.00 £40.00

1173 A A 19th Century Staffordshire flatback figure group,
of a courting couple, with another man, inscribed
Rival, hand painted £40.00 - £60.00
1174

A Colclough china dinner service, 1970's foliate
brown shades - 41 pieces £20.00 - £40.00

1175

Twelve Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figurines
including Christmas Stocking and Mittens and
Moppet (12) £90.00 - £100.00

1175 A Porcelain Continental lamp with mantle clock and
figure group, German £40.00 - £60.00
1176

A Royal Worcester tazza (rivets) (A/F), late 19th
Century, together with Japanese, Wedgwood leaf
plates, Motto ware etc (1 box) £40.00 - £50.00

1177

Three Art Deco designed lady figures, one bust,
two Jema Figures (fish and parrot) (Holland) (one
box) £25.00 - £45.00

1178

A 1905 Wrythen glass slender vase with traced
green glass on the spiral, a modern hand made
glass vase, a Nao porcelain figure together with
fine art glass bottle vase (4) £25.00 - £50.00

Two Royal Doulton character jugs, comprising
Chelsea Pensioner D6817 and Beefeater D6206
(2) £30.00 - £50.00

1187

1170

1172

19th Century china £20.00 - £30.00

A collection of Royal Crown Derby Posie ware,
and an Edwardian Crown Derby gravy boat £30.00 £40.00

1191

Various meat and tureen dishes £20.00 - £30.00

1192

A collection of assorted items, comprising horse
figure, Royal Doulton Disney 101 Dalmatians
Pongo, Beswick Beatrix Potters Jemima
Puddleduck, Coalport character "The Wrong
Trousers", owls, dog figures etc £30.00 - £40.00

1193

Japanese lithophane service, four cups and
saucers, six plates, gold decorated etc £30.00 £40.00

1193 A Japanese Lithophane coffee service for six £25.00 £35.00
1194

1960's Celtic studio Newlyn Celtic design coffee
set, four coffee cups/saucers, side plate, cream
jug (damage on coffee pot and sugar bowl) £30.00 £50.00

1195

Five Wade pigs and Crown Devon Fieldings mug For He's a Jolly Good Fellow" £10.00 - £15.00

1196

A pair of large Staffordshire flatback figures of
spaniels (2) £50.00 - £80.00

1197

A pair of Staffordshire spaniels, lustre and locket
with chain £30.00 - £40.00

1198

A Royal Doulton character jug, Old Charley,
RN787515 £40.00 - £60.00

1199

1920's water jug and wash bowl set with two leaf
dishes A/F £10.00 - £20.00

1200

A Mason's ironstone large sized octagonal water
jug, hand finished decoration £40.00 - £60.00

1179

NO LOT

1201

1180

A Japanese hexagonal shaped vase decorated
with birds and Famille rose flowers, 20th Century
£20.00 - £30.00

Collection of late Victorian Staffordshire flatbacks
and figures a/f £30.00 - £50.00

1202

A Royal Doulton Veteran Motorist character jug,
D6633 £20.00 - £40.00

1181

A parcel lot; a 20th Century Majolica basketweave
dish; a amethyst colour carnival glass Tazza; a
painted Japanese plate together with an oak
biscuit barrel (4) £20.00 - £40.00

1203

A Staffordshire flatback figure depicting Irish
Peace, with Hibernia and Britannia (damaged and
restoration) £40.00 - £60.00

1204

A group of Staffordshire figures including Queen
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30

Alexandra; William Wallace and a Lady with a lute
beside a resting bird (3) A.F £40.00 - £60.00

£20.00 - £30.00

1205

Pair of Victorian Staffordshire peacocks or birds of
paradise along with a Staffordshire cottage £30.00 £40.00

1223

Five various Royal Doulton character jugs,
comprising The Falconer, D6533, The Poacher
D6429, Gone Away D6531, The Gardener D6630
and Mine Host D6470 (5) £70.00 - £100.00

1206

A Royal Albert Old Country Roses tea and dinner
1224
set, including six dinner plates, twelve tea plates,
six side plates, eight tea cups, seven saucers,
1225
various other pieces (two boxes) £120.00 - £180.00

Royal Bunn 1920's twin handled with floral design
jardiniere S/D £30.00 - £50.00

1207

A Hutschenreuther German coffee service for six
people (21) £30.00 - £40.00

1208

NO LOT

1209

Pair of 19th Century cherub/fawns spill figures
along with a pair of 19th Century storage jars, 19th
Century Derby cup and saucer, urn and lidded
dish, Continental cups and saucers, ring box and
Lladro duck, a/f £30.00 - £50.00

1210

1211

A collection of Snow Babies stamped and further
German figurines of Grandma & Grandpa with two
nodding figures of clowns and two seated or lying
babies £30.00 - £40.00
Qty blue/white ceramics including Spode,
Copeland, Davenport, Noritake and others.
Majority Tea Service, Bowls Jugs, Tea pots and
assorted tableware. £30.00 - £50.00

A Moorcroft bowl, Clarice Cliff mustard pot, Susie
Cooper cruet set £40.00 - £60.00

1226

Royal Crown Derby Kedleston vase, boxed, along
with a Posie dish and bowl and Duesbury Amari
saucer £80.00 - £120.00

1227

Beswick; a bay shire horse, a bay rearing horse
on plinth, two racehorse's (one a foal) (4) £50.00 £90.00

1228

A Japanese porcelain KUTANI tea service,
including teapot, 15 pieces, two Limoges
sandwich plates, a Bavarian coffee set (2 small
boxes) £40.00 - £80.00

1229

Oriental Marutomo ware Satsuma, Art Deco,
Japanese 1920s ashtrays, lamp base etc £30.00 £50.00

1230

Coalport, Ladies of Fashion "Wendy" together with
a collection of Coalport ladies - Q 32 - of various
sizes £150.00 - £250.00

1231

A Villeroy & Boch coffee set, 'Acapulco' pattern,
comprising coffee pot, sugar bowl, cream jug, two
cups and saucers. No signs of damage or repair
£30.00 - £50.00

1232

Selection of items W/Scottish theme,
Staffordshire flatback, glass dish quashe,
brooches, straw work hexagonal box and small
box, paperweights (Q) £30.00 - £40.00

1212

Moorcroft: A lamp base with green ground and
peach coloured 'Hibiscus Harvest' £100.00 £200.00

1213

Two 21st Century boxed Moorcroft jug and vase,
blue ground £180.00 - £220.00

1214

Two Moorcroft vases, cream ground floral design
£30.00 - £50.00

1215

Two Moorcroft table lamps, cream background,
and two lamp shades £50.00 - £70.00

1233

1216

MOORCROFT: Vase with butterflies impressed
and painted marks, circa 1993 £80.00 - £120.00

Six beer Steins, mostly German (6) £30.00 £50.00

1234

1217

A Beswick connoisseur series Champion Welsh
Mountain pony, number 3614 £80.00 - £120.00

1218

A late Moorcroft 1940's fruit bowl, signed on
reverse, green ground, lillies and orchids £80.00 £100.00

A Beswick bay hunter, a figurine of Earth
Goddess, Princess Victorias Dream Garden
(under globe) with certificates, a Wade bass ales
jug, a Decoro Pottery lamp base etc £20.00 £40.00

1235

An eclectic collection of tea services, dinner
service, decorative plates, bird models, glass ware
including blown salmon, vase etc (3 boxes) £25.00
- £50.00

1236

A Royal Doulton Pearly Queen character jug
D6759 £30.00 - £40.00

1219

A pair of Alton Ware two handled pottery vases
and covers £40.00 - £50.00

1220

A Wilhelm Schiller & Sons Bohemia majolica
elephant, standing on an oblong plinth base, the
howdah with Egyptian stylised face masks and
birds heads, the over cloth is decorated with
daisies and tassels, date circa 1885, impressed
WS&S 39, 39cm high, 34 by 17cm wide

1236 A Victorian tea caddy, pair of Staffordshire figures,
Pale Ale water jug and brass figure £40.00 - £60.00

Condition: some old restoration to ears, base and
top of howdah £600.00 - £800.00
1221

1222

An early 20th Century water jug, Staffordshire
pottery, a late 19th Century Carlton Ware fruit
bowl, a Royal Crown Derby Red Aves dish fluted
edge second, together with a Hurricane Timber
Product £30.00 - £50.00

Three ginger jars with covers, early 20th Century
£40.00 - £60.00

1238

Four Royal Doulton characters comprising Mark
Twain D6654, Rip Van Winkle D6438, Sancho
Panca D6456 and Dick Turpin D6528 (4) £50.00 £70.00

1238 A 19th Century Cream Ware jug, with Prince
Consort (Albert) and Royal Crest £60.00 - £80.00
1239

Masons Ironstone jug, Carlton Ware leaf pin dish,
two Royal Winton pin dishes, Colclough bowl Ivy
Leaf pattern, one green jug, one Denby mug (7)
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1237

31

Two Royal Doulton character jugs, comprising
Town Crier D6530 and The Lawyer D6498 (2)
£40.00 - £60.00

1239 A A Late 19th Century centre bowl, base decoration.
£20.00 - £30.00
1240

A large quantity of Noritake Savannah dinner/tea
set (1 box) £10.00 - £15.00

1241

A Villeroy and Boch tea set with blue sprigs (23)
together with a Royal Copenhagen sweetmeat
dish (two boxes) £40.00 - £70.00

Century china and earthenware, including
Wedgwood green leaf plates, Wedgwood tureens,
Moss Rose and Bishop and Stonier coffee service
circa 1880's and similar with teapots A/F (3
boxes) £20.00 - £40.00

1241 A A collection of 16 ceramics figurines to include
Royal Doulton Flambe Cat and Duck, four
character jugs, the Lumberjack, Old Salt,
Bacchus, The Mikado, plus Bunnikins etc. (16)
£30.00 - £50.00
1242
1243

1257

Mixed items with additional European and British
ceramics (1 box) £20.00 - £40.00

1258

Collection of mid to late Victorian Staffordshire
figures and flatbacks £40.00 - £60.00

1259

Collection of kitchenware, Bourne Denby
butterdish, jug, bowls etc (22 pieces)

1260
Collection of 19th Century Staffordshire figures and
1261
cottage £30.00 - £50.00
1262
Various Lilliput Lane models; The Parsonage
(David Winter), Junk and Disorderly and Lace
Lane, plus certificates (3) £30.00 - £50.00

1244

A large group figurine The Flower Seller by
Coalport, limited edition £200.00 - £300.00

1245

A large quantity of Wedgwood ornaments,
including Jasper Ware etc, including vases and
boxes £30.00 - £50.00

1246

Royal Commemorative ware comprising Aynsley
cup and saucer, Jubilee mug x 2, six Jubilee
glasses, Jubilee beaker £30.00 - £50.00

1247

Susie Cooper coffee set Reverie including six
espresso cans with saucers, plus milk, sugar and
coffee pot £30.00 - £50.00

1248

Mixed lot containing a number of crested items, all
from Merthyr Tydfil, a quantity of 19th century blue
& white tea cups, saucers and side plates, 2
Dickens figures etc. £30.00 - £50.00

1249

Art Deco wall vases, pair of bakelite stepped
candlesticks, Shelley ashtray, jug, Poole pottery,
Goss crested china, Sutherland, early 20th
Century etc to include Carlton ware (two boxes)
£50.00 - £80.00

1250

Collection of Masons Mandalay, including Jug (14
cms approx) large ginger jar (23 cms approx),
lidded jar, clock (two spare small lid covers) (Q)
£20.00 - £40.00

1251

Bisque figures, one box £30.00 - £40.00

1252

A Duchess china dinner service, together with
teapot etc, some 47 pieces (1 box) £30.00 - £40.00

1253

J & G Meakin afternoon tea set, two studio ware
vegetable dishes and covers, Pyrex and Phoenix
wares etc (2 boxes) £20.00 - £40.00

1254

A Royal Doulton character jug of the year 1993
Vice Admiral Lord Nelson D6932, complete with
certificate, together with a Royal Doulton John
Peel two handled jug, A/F, with certificate (2)
£30.00 - £50.00

1254 A Royal Crown Derby plate, blue and white ship
design number 4613 £40.00 - £60.00
1255

Three Royal Doulton character jugs, comprising
Merlin D6529, Munty D6202 and Captain Henry
Morgan D6467 (3) £40.00 - £60.00

1256

An 18th Century pearlwear pulse transfer print jug
A/F together with 19th Century and early 20th
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Collection of Noritake tea wares £40.00 - £60.00
Royal Venton Ware dinner service £20.00 - £40.00
Royal Crown Derby pattern A798 (Chatsworth)
dinner service including soup bowls and saucers,
meat plates, dinner plates, tureens and lids extensive and comprehensive (two boxes) £300.00
- £500.00

1263

Collection of Royal Doulton Bunnykins, all boxed
£60.00 - £80.00

1264

Minton tea and dinner service £100.00 - £150.00

1265

A selection of porcelain and ceramics, to include
Doulton dinner service, Continental vases and
jugs, figure of Dragon Guards, Royal Albert bell
and slipware jug £40.00 - £60.00

1266

Collection of mixed bone china including Spode,
Coalport, Hammersmith, dishes, plates, lidded
pots along with some Continental £60.00 - £100.00

1267

A Paragon Country Lane part dinner and tea set,
comprising six cups, six saucers, six side plates,
six dessert plates, six bowls, six pudding bowls,
six dinner plates, bread plate, milk jug and sugar
bowl, coffee pot, etc (one box) £30.00 - £40.00

1268

Collection of early 20th Century water jugs, vase
and a red 1920's tea set £20.00 - £30.00

1269

Three German salt glazed beer Steins, plus one
tobacco jar and one plate (5) £40.00 - £60.00

1270

Chinese blue and white table lamp with two others
£50.00 - £60.00

1271

NO LOT

1272

A Royal Doulton Honesty pattern part tea service,
number H3768 £40.00 - £60.00

1273

Royal Albert 'Memory Lane' tea service and
additional dishes etc. inc fruit dishes, cake stand,
dessert plates, fruit bowl, sandwich plates, dinner
plates (62 pieces) £30.00 - £60.00

1274

Collection of Aynsley ceramics in Orchard Gold
design, 16 items approx £70.00 - £100.00

1275

A quantity of 19th Century hand painted part
dinner set, possibly Davenport (5 boxes) £100.00 £150.00

1276

Arthur Wood Imari style teapot, with milk jug,
sugar bowl and water jug (4) £30.00 - £40.00

1277

Viners Studio cutlery (England) 1968, vintage
copper kettle, glass tray, Royal Doulton flower
bowl, Royal Stratford flower bowl (5) £30.00 £40.00

1278

Noritake items including pin dishes, bowls, two

salt and pepper pots (Q) £30.00 - £40.00
1279

Roslyn china tea set, comprising of; teapot, sugar,
milk, six cups and saucers, plates, plus one bread
plate (two plates S/D) (1 box) £30.00 - £40.00

1280

Two Chinese porcelain stem vases and a
Japanese crackle ware vase (3) £30.00 - £50.00

1281

Royal Grafton tea set with a Sutherland tea set
early 20th Century plates and dinner plates, with
dishes, Aynsley £20.00 - £40.00

1282

Collection of ceramics including novelty tea pots,
lamp shade, pub water jugs £20.00 - £30.00

1283

A collection of Wade Whimsies and advertising
water jugs, pots and a turtle dish £40.00 - £60.00

1284

A collection of various ceramics including Royal
Coronation mugs; Doulton Imari ironstone jug
sauce tureen, cover and stand and ladle; Royal
Worcester leaf jug etc (1 box) £25.00 - £35.00

1285

A collection of glass ware and ceramics, including
Georgian decanters, Chinese bowls, 19th Century
Quimper etc £40.00 - £60.00

1286

NO LOT

1287

Collection of late 18th & 19th Century blue and
white plates, bowls, jugs, ginger jars, meat plates
and a pair of clay mouldings £60.00 - £100.00

1288

Six large and four small ramekins/souffle dishes
by Apilco of France, plus six Minton Suzanne
bowls with one large oval dish, together with three
green glass dumps £30.00 - £50.00

1289

teacups and saucers, side plates etc £80.00 £120.00

A Shelley red and gilt part tea set, comprising
twelve side plates, twelve saucers, twelve cups,
milk jug, sugar bowl and cake plate £50.00 £70.00

1301

A collection of assorted pill and trinket boxes, by
various factories, including Wedgwood; a
Portuguese pill box, plus many others, plus
trinkets, vases and candlestick etc £30.00 - £40.00

1302

Royal Worcester dinner service, gold, nine cups
and saucers, nine side plates, teapot, coffee pot,
water jug, sugar bowl, milk jug, cream jug etc (Q)
£150.00 - £180.00

1303

Large collection of ceramics including Denby,
dinner, soup and coffee wares including Royal
Albert Autumn Rose tea set £50.00 - £60.00

1304

A Royal Worcester Lavinia 22821 bone china
dinner service of 56 pieces approx, breakfast, tea
and dinner service £100.00 - £150.00

1305

A collection of glass and metalware, including a
ceramic spint barrel with six glasses in gilt metal
ware work stand, six glass tots, cranberry glass
vases, metal mirror, hors d'oeuvres tray and
glasses etc (1 box) £25.00 - £35.00

1306

A collection of assorted Beswick character jugs,
including Sairey Gamp, Henry VIII by Melba Ware,
Tony Weller, a pair of Toby Philpott Toby jugs,
plus various others (Q) £50.00 - £70.00

1307

NO LOT

1308

A Windsor Ware Longton pattern part tea set
together with Goss Ware items including war
memorial Matlock Bath, Skegness Swan etc A/F
(1 box) £30.00 - £40.00

1309

A large collection of 20th Century tea wares,
glass, vases, Wade, Royal Doulton and Beswick
£40.00 - £60.00

1290

Noritake dinner set, Bamberg £20.00 - £30.00

1310

1291

Royal Albert and Royal Stafford, tea services
(extensive) one large box £40.00 - £60.00

Midwinter "Queensbury" 1970's coffee set £20.00 £30.00

1311

Collection of 20th Century table lamps, brass and
marble £20.00 - £30.00

1312

20th Century chicken egg bowls, egg cups and
egg holders £20.00 - £30.00

1313

Collection of Royal Crown Derby paperweights,
nine gold stoppers, along with a Royal Doulton
Bunnykins £50.00 - £70.00

1314

Large collection of 20th Century tea wares and
dinner wares, including Wedgwood and Doulton
£100.00 - £150.00

1315

Five pairs of Staffordshire mantle dogs mid to late
Victorian, a/f £30.00 - £50.00

1292

Two Denby tea/coffee sets £30.00 - £40.00

1293

Eight modern Chinese vases £50.00 - £60.00

1294

A Crown Staffordshire tea service, a Portmerion
baluster vase, decorative plates, Royal Doulton
character jug "The Poacher", Masons Ironstone
jug "Brown Velvet" and a chance glass plate, also
includes Minton and Hammersley (two boxes)
£50.00 - £80.00

1295

A 1950's Shelley tea service, Wild Flowers, 13668
pattern with sandwich plates, six of each (Q)
£50.00 - £70.00

1296

Copeland Spode Wicker Dale circa 1951, full
1316
dinner service, approx 48 pieces £100.00 - £200.00

1297

Minton Haddon Hall tea set, comprising six cups,
six saucers, six plates, one dish, one bread plate,
sugar bowl with cover and a jug £30.00 - £50.00

1298

Fifteen Wedgwood calendar plates plus three
commemorative plates (18) £30.00 - £50.00

1299

A collection of kitchenware Bourne Denby
butterdish, jug, bowls etc. (one box) £20.00 £40.00

1300

Eighty pieces of Noritake Stanton dinnerware
including teapot, tureen with lid, serving dishes,
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Collection of Royal Crown Derby china including
2451 Posie, Bali 8687 A962 and early part dinner
service, also gold stopper dolphin paperweight
£120.00 - £150.00

1317

Collection of late 19th Century and early 20th
Century ceramics including water jug, Luster
Wares, Coalport plates, figures and Staffordshire
dogs £40.00 - £60.00

1318

Three boxes of Royal Albert "Old Country Rose"
pattern tea and dinner wares £80.00 - £100.00

1319

A Crown Ducal part dinner set, comprising eleven
dinner plates, ten dessert plates, twelve bowls, six

cups, six saucers, nine side plates, jugs, tureens,
meat plate, etc, each with a blue and gold rim
£80.00 - £120.00
1320

A Royal Doulton Yorktown part dinner set,
including eight dinner plates, cups, saucers,
vegetable dishes, meat plate etc - all in blue and
white (one box) £50.00 - £100.00

1321

A Royal Doulton "Rose Elegans" part dinner set,
including soup, cups and saucers, dinner plates,
dessert plates, jug and stand, meat plate etc (two
boxes) £50.00 - £100.00

1322

A miscellaneous collection of ceramics including
meat platter; pig biscuit barrel; top hat cooler;
cheese dish; Royal Doulton small character jug
The Lumber Jack D6613 (1 box) £20.00 - £30.00

1323

A large quantity of 20th Century ceramics
including Aynsley commemorative, early 20th
Century and Wedgwood £20.00 - £30.00

1324

Collection of early to mid 20th Century tea wares,
Royal Worcester Dolphin and Aynsley £40.00 £50.00

1325

Collection of late 19th Century and early 20th
Century cherubs, all Continental, with a cork urn
£50.00 - £70.00

1326

Collection of early to mid 20th Century china
wares, including early Royal Albert, 1920's
Doulton and Royal Albert Colleen 1950/60's
£40.00 - £50.00

1327

1328

1329

wrong stopper along with signed scent bottle,
broken stopper, damage to silvering £20.00 £30.00
1352

Assorted glassware to include cut crystal bowls,
decanters, coloured glass bowl - All property of
Harold Wilson £20.00 - £40.00

1353

Two cut glass vases, three pressed glass vases,
one cut glass lamp base and shade and a
Chinese ceramic lamp base with shade £60.00 £100.00

1354

Various items of cut glass £50.00 - £60.00

1355

A large Edinburgh cut crystal bowl, cut glass fruit
bowl and dishes, and a moulded glass cake stand
(3) £25.00 - £50.00

1356

A collection of glass including a pair of Vaseline
glass urn and covers (1 cover missing) painted
with flowers and river scene; a cranberry glass
epergne applied with floral decoration and white
glass drops; two cranberry glass salts and a jug; a
large cut glass pitcher; a carafe holder and glass
mounted desk clock (1 box) £40.00 - £60.00

1357

A collection of assorted Waterford drinking
glasses, etc £25.00 - £40.00

1358

A collection of glass wares including paperweights
and figures (Q) £25.00 - £45.00

1359

NO LOT

1360

A collection of eight assorted ceramic bird figures
and four figures of men and women (one Box)
£20.00 - £30.00

Large collection of glass ware including bowls,
jugs, decanters, a quantity of boxed glasses,
coloured glass, Coalports etc £80.00 - £100.00

1361

Collection of early to mid 20th Century ceramics,
tea wares, 1930's jugs and other general pots
£30.00 - £50.00

Collection of Continental glass ie paperweights,
vases, perfume bottles, claret jug, pewter plate,
stirrers and elephant pin cushion £60.00 - £70.00

1362

Collection of 19th and 20th Century glassware to
include vases, bowls, dressing/powder set etc
(one box) £20.00 - £40.00

1363

A modern decanter and four cocktail glasses,
Royal Doulton moulded glass, boxed £20.00 £40.00

1364

Collection of glass decanters 20th Century, with
late 19th and 20th Century paperweights £60.00 £80.00

1365

Collection of glass and ceramics to include green
glassware, Wedgewood and commemorative ware

1366

Collection of cut glass, coloured glass, decanters,
bowls and dishes £60.00 - £80.00

1367

Five hand painted stemmed schnapps glasses
together with two hand painted wine glasses,
Victoria Design £20.00 - £40.00

1368

Four Galloway wine flutes with Sanquhar Castle
engravings (4) £20.00 - £30.00

1369

One Chance Brothers glass decanter, "Giraffe
Decanter", swirl pattern, with Stuart Crystal sugar
shaker plus another shaker (3) £30.00 - £40.00

1370

NO LOT

1371

A contemporary Swedish sculpture depicting stag
and partner, grazing £30.00 - £50.00

1372

An orrefors glass bowl, of flared petal form, 12
cms high approx £30.00 - £50.00

Poole Pottery vase bowl and a treacle glaze
Richards of London vase £30.00 - £40.00

1329 A A Horse and Crop tie clip, a cravat pin, a 1940's
Ronson lighter and two 1940's Children's bowls.
(5) £30.00 - £50.00
1330

A collection of seven various Royal
commemorative mugs mainly commemorating
Elizabeth II £10.00 - £15.00

1331

Plant Tuscan china coffee set; five saucers, five
cups, one sugar bowl and one creamer £30.00 £50.00

1331 A Three pairs of blue and white vases (various
patterns)
Condition: Square vase: glaze crazing, chips to
rim. Tall vases: chips to tops of both. Small
Vases: chips to tops and bases of both £40.00 £50.00
1332

NO LOTS FROM 1332 TO 1349

1350

Collection of 20th Century cut glass wares
including Coalports, vases, decanters etc £30.00 £40.00

1351

Multicoloured fish paperweight (chips to base)
glass stopper (2), Praze an Beeble scent bottle,
signed PBG81 plus signature, chips to trail
decoration, an Adam Aaronson scent bottle,
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1373

A pair of graduated late 20th Century Scandinavian 1393
style moulded glass candlesticks, together with a
Murano contemporary vase (3) £20.00 - £40.00

Smokey glass; etched perfume bottle; a boxed
pair of perfume bottles and an atomiser A/F (3)
Bavaria £15.00 - £30.00

1374

A collection of six Caithness glass paperweights
including; Chantilly; a floral Fountain; Seagull
425/500; Pegasus (unmarked); Fireball and
Moonflower pink £30.00 - £50.00

1394

Silver mounted decanter and two other plain
decanters £40.00 - £50.00

1395

A cased set of Thomas Webb crystal glasses.
£20.00 - £30.00

2000

2 Framed oil paintings and a pair of unframed oils
£30.00 - £40.00

2001

Miss K M Howeland French garden scene, oil
£100.00 - £120.00

2002

C Hemingway (British Early 20th Century). A pair
of early marine scenes signed and dated 1911
L.R. S.D. £20.00 - £30.00

2003

19th Century Scottish School men playing cards,
in a public house, oil on board £40.00 - £60.00

2004

19th Century English School countryside view,
signed and dated 1869 £40.00 - £60.00

2005

James Wright, three oils on board depicting
Lincolnshire scenes, each showing rural farms,
each signed, fitted in later gilt frames, each
measuring 11.5 x 17 cm excluding frames (3)
£200.00 - £300.00

2006

George Turner, a large picture, camping by lanare
with Donkey £1,000.00 - £1,500.00

2007

Oil on panel, Dutch style, signed £100.00 £120.00

2008

Continental scene £30.00 - £50.00

2009

Four Victorian oil paintings. including a pair of
landscapes, a single landscape and a portrait of a
man £20.00 - £30.00

2010

Scottish loch scene with bridge and fishermen.
Scottish school 19th Century Oil on canvas. 52 x
88 cm. Unsigned £200.00 - £230.00

2011

NO LOT

2012

NO LOT

2013

Tristram Ellis (British, 1844-1922), a view
Bosphorus, signed and dated 1888 L.R,
watercolour, framed £40.00 - £60.00

2014

E.M.A (British, late 19th Century), figures in a
wooded landscape, oil on canvas, framed £40.00 £60.00

2015

Continental School figure with horses in front of
castle, watercolour, unsigned £30.00 - £40.00

2016

A 19th Century over varnished print of the
racehorse Birmingham, together with four portrait
prints (5) £20.00 - £30.00

2017

A watercolour depicting a cow and a woman, 32 x
39 cm, in a gilt frame. Bears the signature David
Cox. £20.00 - £30.00

2018

Four various prints £20.00 - £30.00

2019

A collection of assorted etchings, mostly 19th
Century, comprising 'Royal Institution of
Athenaeum, Manchester', 'The Devonshire
Hospital, Buxton', 'St Peters, Manchester', 'All
Saints, Manchester', 'Town Hall, Manchester', 'St
Andrews Place, Regents Park', 'The Infirmary
Dispensary and Lunatic Asylum, Manchester',

1375

A pair of graduated orrefors cut glass bowls, flared
form, signed to base, largest bearing inscription,
largest 19 cms in diameter approx £100.00 £200.00

1376

A collection of nine Caithness glass company
paperweights including Diabolo; and six
Moonflower variations; a Sentinel style and
moonstone (8 unsigned) (9) £50.00 - £70.00

1377

A Kosta cut glass paperweight with an impressed
head 68525 along with a pair of Kosta globular
form candle holders £30.00 - £50.00

1378

Small collection of late 20th Century decorative
glass paperweights, Caithness the majority,
including some limited edition examples £30.00 £40.00

1379

23 Caithness glass paperweights £40.00 - £60.00

1380

A Venetian green glass goblet, with a hand
painted panel depicting a courting couple,
inscribed 'Watteau - Il Nido CC'. Gilt scrollwork
throughout, height 19.5 cm £40.00 - £60.00

1381

Swarovski boxed crystal heart £20.00 - £30.00

1382

A Cranberry glass bowl with crimped edging in
yellow glass. Possibly Stourbridge £30.00 £50.00

1383

A George III glass wine tumbler engraved hops and
plough, with initials WIE £50.00 - £80.00

1384

A possibly Sowerby and Davidson amethyst cloud
glass stand, bowl and frog (3) £20.00 - £40.00

1385

Georgian glass decanter, three green glasses, a
Caithness paperweight and two glass others
£30.00 - £50.00

1386

1387

1388

A Mappin & Webb partitioned sandwich dish with
loop handle; an Italian silver plated bottle; candle
snuffers; a Capodimonte pearl shell; a pair of
Rotary Club cuff links (London) and a stained
glass box (1 bag) £30.00 - £40.00
A 1920s electric blue glass atomiser, a blown art
glass early 20th Century, cake plate, an
enamelled dressing table box and cover possibly
19th Century Venetian, an early 19th Century
glass and two Scottish glasses £40.00 - £60.00
One Galloway crystal bowl, one Bohemian crystal
bowl, one Royal Scott crystal vase with tulip
design (3) £40.00 - £60.00

1389

NO LOT

1390

Green bubble vase, circa 1960-1970's £40.00 £50.00

1391

Drinking glass with etched decoration of a phoenix
and inscription "Best Wishes Harold Wilson, Long
Life and Happiness" initialled MT1976 along with a
glass ashtray "CSCE III Helsinki 1975" (2) £20.00
- £30.00
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plus a further coloured etching of Manchester and
a Sarah Cheshire 'Eton' print (9) £60.00 - £80.00

2044

A set of three 19th Century engravings, comprising
'The Bruce Passing the Peveril Coach and
Manchester Mal', 'The Holyhead and Chester
Mails' and 'The Liverpool Mall near St. Albans', all
engraved by R. Havell (3) £30.00 - £40.00

2045

Alfred Augustus Glendening (British, fl.1861-1903),
Dutch mother holding an infant, signed and dated
1902 l.r., oval, watercolour, 35 by 16 cm, framed
£100.00 - £150.00

2046

An 1843 coloured etching of Chatsworth after
Queen Victoria and Prince Albert visit, together
with an early sepia photograph of the Abbey gate
at Bury St. Edmunds £15.00 - £30.00

2020

Lake and mountain scene. Britton (British, Late
19th Century) Gilt frame £20.00 - £30.00

2021

A pair of coloured lithographs, cherubs 19th
Century (2) £40.00 - £60.00

2022

A set of four Baxter/Le Blond prints, framed (4)
£20.00 - £30.00

2023

Helen Allingham Victorian water colourist of
Swadlincote, study of a boy £20.00 - £40.00

2024

Oil George Leighton Parkinson, circa 1880's,
studio pottery artist Langley Ware. Wooded
landscape with courting couple. £80.00 - £120.00

2047

A pair of paintings by F. Hider, titled verso, 19th
Century £150.00 - £250.00

A watercolour by Michel Cox, late 20th Century, of
a Derbyshire country scene £20.00 - £30.00

2048

A print of George V presenting the Victoria Cross
to the Reverend Theodore Bayley Hardy VC DSO,
MC from the painting by Terence Cuneo £15.00 £30.00

2049

A painted plan of Dover Castle, Georgian £80.00 £100.00

2050

"Symphony in blue and white" artist signed,
Vernon Ward £30.00 - £40.00

2051

Two 20th Century oil on boards, in gilt frames,
marine scenes £20.00 - £30.00

2052

Small pencil sketch, children playing cricket
£100.00 - £150.00

2053

Two 18th Century double glazed framed maps,
one entitled a map of Cheshire, the other depicting
a map of Manchester, hand tinted, the opposite
sides in black and white (2) £40.00 - £60.00

2054

A watercolour and pencil drawing of a young girl
with shuttlecock and bat, painted by J Bennett
29/03/1838 together with a Birket Foster print (2)
£20.00 - £30.00

2025
2026

A pair of Stan Bullard etchings £40.00 - £60.00

2027

Two 19th Century silhouettes, both signed £20.00 £40.00

2028

A 19th Century still life, 'Fruit', oil on canvas
signed J. Cross £30.00 - £50.00

2029

1874 watercolour sketchbook £20.00 - £30.00

2030

R Hope, British, early 20th Century, meadow with
a stream, signed L.L, watercolour, 23 x 16 cm
approx and framed £60.00 - £100.00

2031

A pair of late 19th Century still life's oil on canvas,
signed H. Grenland? £40.00 - £50.00

2032

J. Oslof, (Russian 20th Century).a sleigh and a
carriage scene, oil on board 15 cm x 30 cm, gilt
frames (2) £40.00 - £60.00

2033

Various framed prints £30.00 - £40.00

2034

19th Century Continental School of Madonna and
child, naive and unsigned £60.00 - £80.00

2035

C.W. Graham (British Late 19th Century), a pair of
2055
mountainous landscape, signed, oil on canvas.
Size 40 cm x 60 cm, gilt frames(2) £30.00 - £50.00
2056
British School, 19th Century. A stream in a

2036

woodland setting, oil on canvas gilt frame, 30 cm x
48 cm, gilt frame. S.D. £20.00 - £30.00

2037

Casworth ? a fisherman, signed and dated 1883,
and two other watercolours, a shipping scene and
a pastoral landscape, all framed (3) £40.00 £60.00

2038

A crystoleum painting of a couple in Regency
attire, seated together with a print of a young girl
(2) £30.00 - £40.00

2039

W. Stack, (British 20th Century), oil on canvas,
eagle on a branch, 20th Century, gilt frame £20.00
- £30.00

2040

A monochrome of people aboard a ship in rough
seas " Bon Eating Biscuit" signed Davidson
Knowle £60.00 - £80.00

2041

Marjorie Cox, King Charles Spaniels, signed to
lower left £100.00 - £150.00

2042

Cavendish of London hand painted picture of a
super yacht £40.00 - £60.00

2043

20th Century School, five various Middle Eastern
scenes, gouache, two signed (5) £10.00 - £20.00
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An embroidered woodland path scene - Bluebells
£20.00 - £30.00
Watercolour; Lovell Gurden Dalziel, still life
£150.00 - £200.00

2057

Stirling Gillespie watercolour painting of lake view
on Isle of Bute, 23 cm x 30 cm approx, and W.A
Abell watercolour painting of "The Druids Circle"
Ettrick Bay, Bute 1944, 31 cm x 42 cm approx
£80.00 - £120.00

2058

A watercolour of "Kettlewell" Yorkshire signed
John Gibson £30.00 - £40.00

2059

WW1 Royal Navy interest: a scene of Fort
Blockhouse, Gosport, Portsmouth showing a
WW1 Submarine entering the harbour along with
sailing ships, steam ship, etc. Signed in pencil by
the artist, C K Baskett. Image size 30 cm x 18
cm. Framed in mount, overall size 46 cm x 36 cm
£30.00 - £40.00

2060

Arthur Leslie, a 20th Century still life, depicting
flowers in an urn, oil on canvas, measuring 44 cm
x 34 cm approx, framed, signed to lower left
£30.00 - £40.00

2061

A watercolour signed by Wycliffe Egginton
R.I/R.C.A. "Moors in Devon" - 1875 - 1951,
Torquay area £50.00 - £80.00

2062

2063

2064

2065

F Gresley: a watercolour of a rustic river scene,
with trees in background and a woman with a dog
walking alongside, signed LR 31 x 40 cm approx
£100.00 - £200.00

2081

Six late 19th Century early 20th Century scenes,
water colours, mostly signed £50.00 - £70.00

2082

A box of various prints and framed cigarette cards,
antique prints, watercolour map etc, including
highlighted lithographs of moon/seascapes (W.G
Squire 04) £30.00 - £50.00

A pair of 19th Century etchings of Lincoln
Cathedral and Canterbury Cathedral, signed
Oswald Fletcher £30.00 - £50.00

2083
Five prints depicting Welsh scenes from illustrated
news including a pawn office at Merthyr Tydfil; The
2084
Strike North Wales etc together with six prints
depicting Cambrian costumes by Lady Llanover;
numbered and two lithographs depicting
racehorses (13) £50.00 - £60.00
18 framed Mid Victorian prints, astrological charts
and maps published by James Reynolds, the
strand 1840s & 50s. £100.00 - £150.00

2066

A watercolour signed by D.E Beers, The
Falconers £30.00 - £40.00

2067

A framed WWI interest set of post cards; "A Long
Way to Tipperary" £20.00 - £30.00

2068

NO LOT

2069

An oil on board, early 20th Century painting of the
head of a golden retriever, initialled C.F, 27 x 20
cm approx, within frame, frame is gilt gesso
£100.00 - £150.00

2070

19th Century Continental School watercolour of
the inside of a Cathedral or church, monogrammed
centre S.B £40.00 - £50.00

2071

A head and shoulders portrait in chalk signed Rita
Busby 1975 £30.00 - £40.00

2072

The Illustrated London News June 20, 1857; Navy
Victoria Cross, the New Order of Valour (first
awards of Victoria Cross with citations on reverse
of one) a pair steel engraving together with
illustration framed copy of Kiplings M.I (3) £30.00 £40.00

2073

A collection of early 20th Century water colours
and 20th Century prints £30.00 - £50.00

2074

A watercolour of Manor Oak Farm, painted by
Frank Thomas 1892, details to the reverse, signed
£60.00 - £80.00

2075

A pair of railway prints, framed, along with a
watercolour of a rustic shed £20.00 - £30.00

2076

Quantity of pictures and a mirror to include a
signed limited edition print - Klaus Schmidt "Max",
an oil on board seascape by Nelson and a
watercolour of Dovedale by Nick Grant £60.00 £80.00

2077

After Henry Alken, three fox hunting scenes,
engravings and another entitled "stag hunting" (4)
£10.00 - £15.00

2078

Four silk pictures £30.00 - £40.00

2079

Six furnishing paintings depicting pastoral/rural
scenes, five oil on board and one canvas, signed
by various artists including Paul Morgan, Gilbert,
C Inness, E Wells, Rippel £30.00 - £60.00

2080

Alan F Long, a pair of oils on canvas, each
depicting a courting couple, signed to lower left,
dated 1926, framed (2) £25.00 - £40.00
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Two oils on board, country scenes, late 20th
Century £40.00 - £60.00
Railway interest; three signed limited edition
Terence Cuneo prints, A British Railways Class 9
heavy freight loco in 1960s, no 46 or 850; The
duchess of Hamilton and Mallard, published to
commemorate the world speed record set in 1938;
318 of 850 £50.00 - £70.00

2085

A Yorkshire cottage scene signed Jacquie Denby
£30.00 - £40.00

2086

Michael Crawley (British, 20th Century) three
watercolours to include a landscape £20.00 £30.00

2087

Malcolm Edwards "Plas Ucha" £100.00 - £150.00

2088

A tapestry, mid 19th Century, possibly
Portuguese, gilt framed £30.00 - £40.00

2089

Aviation interest: two limited edition prints by Mark
Postlethwaite: WW2 theme "Achtung Spitfire"
95/1250. Image size 39 cm x 25 cm, and Gulf War
theme "The calm before the storm" 1083/1084.
Signed by the pilots etc. £20.00 - £30.00

2090

A portrait of a North African gentleman, signed
(indistinct), a tiger with a monogram H.B and a
loch scene (3) £30.00 - £40.00

2091

Engineers drawing of a steam engine £20.00 £30.00

2092

Three watercolours by A.W Jones, (British 20th
Century) landscapes £20.00 - £30.00

2093

Framed oil on board,in the manner of naive
mythological scene £180.00 - £200.00

2094

English School 19th Century portrait of a gent, oil
on board £20.00 - £30.00

2095

Collection of Pears prints, still lifes, marine
pictures and other prints, including Frank Sherwin
watercolour £20.00 - £30.00

2096

A Regency plaster and gesso gilt frame, 19th
Century £30.00 - £40.00

2097

A gilt moulded floral picture frame, 70 cm by 20
cm approx £10.00 - £15.00

2098

A painting of cattle and sheep in pasture, Thurnby
Leicester, by J.H Austen 1922, unframed, together
with an English etching, 1885, signed and dated
(2) £30.00 - £50.00

2099

Early 20th Century water colour Dovedale by
Jasper Wilson, along with two signed watercolours
£30.00 - £50.00

2100

Derby interest; 19th Century oil on board, of
Queens Street, Derby with Derbyshire Country
House etchings, 19th Century £60.00 - £80.00

2101

A David Shepherd "Granny's Kitchen", signed
limited edition print, signed to lower right, 85 x 61
cm approx, fitted in a wooden frame £50.00 £70.00

2102

A James Stewart Kim Novak framed poster De
Entre Los Muertos together with a James Stewart
and Doris Day poster El Hombre Que Sabia
Demasiado, framed (2) £40.00 - £60.00

blue painted French field easel £70.00 - £90.00
2130

A Victorian oak framed Tumbridge wall mirror,
c.1880. £10.00 - £20.00

2131

19th Century design gilt over mantle mirror
£100.00 - £150.00

2132

Victorian oval gilt framed mirror £40.00 - £60.00

2133

Six modern, ornate gilt framed mirrors and a
reproduction framed frieze of a cherub £40.00 £60.00

2103

A collection of ten pub name designs, hand
painted Ind Coope £80.00 - £120.00

2104

Six late 19th Century early 20th Century water
colours of water and marine scenes, mostly
signed £60.00 - £80.00

2105

Modern abstract watercolour indistinctly signed
plus an oil on canvas and an Eastern style print
£30.00 - £40.00

2134

2106

A Salvador Dali, modern inkjet/"Giclee" print, with
pencil signature, number 192/300. Small tears
behind glass. £20.00 - £30.00

Victorian wall mirror with barley twist sides,
reproduction magazine rack and dressing table
mirror £30.00 - £40.00

2135

Small Georgian convex mirror and another £30.00 £50.00

2107

William Gawin-Herdman, 1805-82, a watercolour
depicting a lakeside. Signed 1856 £40.00 - £60.00

2136

Rococo style wooden wall mirror, gilt and bevelled
glass £60.00 - £80.00

2108

19th Century English School, oil on canvas,
country scene, After G. Turner £100.00 - £150.00

2137

Oval mirror £10.00 - £20.00

2138

2109

Late 20th Century still life on board £50.00 - £70.00

A mirror, possibly late 19th or early 20th Century
painted with a landscape scene £10.00 - £20.00

2110

Collection of Elliot prints, USA, with two others
£10.00 - £20.00

2139

Two Victorian large sized gilt framed wall mirrors
£150.00 - £200.00

2111

Philip Handsley, oil on canvas, "Audrey", showing
Audrey Hepburn smoking, in black and white from
the film Breakfast at Tiffany's. 101 cm wide x 102
cm high £20.00 - £30.00

2140

A pair of gilt framed mirrors £10.00 - £20.00

2141

Collection of 26 oil paintings - unframed £30.00 £50.00

2142

Carved marble frog £20.00 - £30.00

2150

Bronze figure, Blackamoor £80.00 - £100.00

2151

The Caballero, early 20th Century Spanish School,
plaster maquette £100.00 - £150.00

2152

A Chinese Ming Dynasty stylized votive chair,
green glaze with hexagonal decoration to the seat,
circa 14th Century AD, height 23 cm £80.00 £100.00

2112

Philip Handsley, oil on canvas, depicting the head
of a lady, 102 cm wide x 122 cm high £20.00 £30.00

2113

M.T Bonnet (20th Century) cockerel and hen
watercolour, signed L.L together with two prints
and an oil on board (4) £20.00 - £30.00

2114

Eng Prints & 3 B/W Pen and Ink drawings (Q)
£10.00 - £20.00

2115

NO LOT

2153

Car interest; Jaguar paper knife £30.00 - £40.00

2116

S.J. Clark, a 19th Century oil on canvas on board
depicting a horse and cart scene with a gentleman
in the foreground, wooded setting, signed to lower
right 74cm wide, 49cm high, fitted in gilt frame
£400.00 - £600.00

2154

Set of four bronze candlesticks £120.00 - £150.00

2155

17th Century tobacco box with Indian brass
calendar £30.00 - £50.00

2156

Wooden 19th Century decoy duck £30.00 - £40.00

2117

A collection of various prints, comprising etchings
titled Horatio Viscount Nelson 1805, plus various
others including an 18th century etching titled
Lady Hamilton £30.00 - £50.00

2157

Two 19th Century jewellery boxes, mahogany and
walnut both inlaid with keys and trays £60.00 £70.00

2158

2118

A monochrome seascape, unsigned 20th Century,
a copy of a Dutch painting by Gary Booth 1990
and an 1832 coloured print, "The Troubadores" (3)
£40.00 - £60.00

2119

Sir William Russell Flint R.A. (Scottish, 18801969), two signed prints, unframed, 28 by 39 cm
(2)

Elephant mystery clock. Bronze statue of an
elephant mounted on a wooden plinth, the trunk
holding an elaborate miniture clock in brass,
balanced by pins, the pendulum action of the
clock operates the mechanism within. Clock face
marked with a J. £80.00 - £120.00

2159

A good early 20th Century Elo Ware Bakelite
cigarette box, the top well decorated depicting
George and the Dragon £110.00 - £130.00

Note: Artist Resale Rights apply
£50.00 - £70.00

2160

A carved head of grotesque form - architectural
salvage £60.00 - £80.00

2120

Early 20th Century prints, one signed Vanity Fair
and water colour £20.00 - £30.00

2161

Mahogany puzzle box, mahogany note box and
oak sliding lidded box on ball feet £30.00 - £40.00

2121

British School, 20th Century, Monarch of the Glen,
oil on board, gilt frame £100.00 - £150.00

2162

A mid George III religious embroidered picture of
Moses in the Bulrushes £200.00 - £250.00

2121 A A French vintage easel, full size - Paris; another
BidMaster Office
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2163

Two Wedgwood style wall plaques depicting
cherubs late 19th Century early 20th Century A/F
£40.00 - £60.00

2164

Early 20th Century oak writing box with two front
opening doors and lift top with internal fittings
£50.00 - £70.00

spoons, various designs and woods (1 box)
£100.00 - £200.00
2187

A collection of heavy horse harness to plumes etc
£700.00 - £800.00

2189

A 20th Century mother of pearl and bone inlaid
jewellery box £10.00 - £20.00

2190

A pair of 19th Century bronze figural candlesticks,
raised on circular socles, 26 cm approx (2)

2165

A selection of nine pipes and a walnut cigar case,
stand £30.00 - £40.00

2166

Silver rimmed dressing table set, ebonised with
other silver and plated items £30.00 - £40.00

2167

Elephant bookends possibly from East Africa, two
ebony elephants and a hard wood elephant £30.00 2191
- £50.00

2168

Scale rulers, rules, Parquetry box, draughtsman
tools etc, with dip pen (parcel lot) £50.00 - £70.00

2169

Early 20th Century inkwell Sheffield plated famous
People of the World with a globe ink well plate fox
paw and pen letter opener and glass set £40.00 £50.00

2170

Late 20th Century Cloisonne vases (matching pair)
with ebonised wooden stands. Boxed. £30.00 £40.00

2172

A 15 inch diameter broad rimmed pewter dish by
Peter Brocklesbury I or II, PS 1348, circa 1670,
three sets of stamped initials £150.00 - £250.00

2173

Seven church warden clay pipes in framed case
£25.00 - £35.00

2174

An Ian Taylor Woodcock topped walking cane.
Length 136 cm approx £200.00 - £300.00

2175

A late 19th Century lime wood frieze tablet, carved
in relief with a procession of cupids, one carrying a
basket of fruit, one with a torch, 17 cm by 24 cm,
in a sealed glazed frame, dated 1888 verso
£120.00 - £150.00

A Heredities figure in bronzed resin of The Burton
Cooper £20.00 - £40.00

2192

An ebony silver monogrammed dressing table set
(mirror, tray, two brushes, two boxes) and Lilliput
teapot £30.00 - £40.00

2193

19th Century mid Eastern Polo scene picture in
wooden mosaic frame A/F £40.00 - £60.00

2194
A Jaques and Son Staunton chessman set, in
2195
original box with a chess board, with book £60.00 £80.00

2171

Provenance: Luddington Manor
£40.00 - £60.00

French meat cleaver rival £20.00 - £30.00
A 19th Century bronze twin handled comport, of
Renaissance Revival design, the bed with an
Arcadian shepherd on a rocky outcrop, signed A
Richard, square plinth with grotesque lion mask
feet, diameter 31 cm £100.00 - £150.00

2196

Islamic 19th Century brass censor/basin with
script on and around body £150.00 - £200.00

2197

Bronze flautist on wooden base £100.00 - £120.00

2198

Chinoiserie decorated folding cake stand £10.00 £20.00

2199

A mid 19th Century collapsible Anglo Indian tea
table, demountable top, intricate carving and good
patina £100.00 - £150.00

2200

A Victorian footstool with original ceramic ball feet
mahogany, together with a box wood pen and ink
set (2) £20.00 - £40.00

2201

Pair of Japanese bronze vases, converted to table
lamps £100.00 - £120.00

2202

A pair of Spelter Saracen figures £20.00 - £40.00

2176

Two walking sticks, bone and mahogany £20.00 £30.00

2177

Resin figure of Japanese warrior along with a wood 2203
and ivory Indian elephant £20.00 - £30.00

2179

Seven Powder compacts, Yardley, Shatton, Art
Deco, five various leather purses, a Siro pocket
watch 1920s etc £20.00 - £50.00

2204

20th Century painted bronze figure of a race horse
and jockey £150.00 - £200.00

2180

Two soapstone carvings £30.00 - £40.00

2205

2181

Assorted vintage treen, to include a butter mould,
string barrel, pipe etc £30.00 - £50.00

Mount St Helens volcanic ash glass £40.00 £60.00

2206

2182

A collection of Treen boxes, including carved nuts,
etc £30.00 - £40.00

A lacquered papier mache tray with mother of
pearl inlays depicting an Oriental scene, plus an
oval tray (2) £30.00 - £50.00

2183

A collection of brass boxes including Chinese;
Cloisonné etc; Trench Art (13) £30.00 - £40.00

2207

An early 20th century Mahogany cased, crystal
receiver, stamped BBC £30.00 - £40.00

2184

Two boxes of assorted onyx items, including
vases, Art Deco book ends, bowls, table lighter,
owl, ornamental items, in a range of colours
including lion £30.00 - £50.00

2209

Staunton chess set, cards and a set of dominoes
£20.00 - £30.00

2210

19th Century bone chessmen in box, one set dyed
red £40.00 - £50.00

2185

Four Italian gilt figures of cherubs, of various sizes, 2211
of recent manufacture etc £20.00 - £30.00

2186

Treen; a collection of Welsh carved wood love

A boxwood and ebony late 19th Century set of
chessmen in box - one or two have chips £30.00 £40.00
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A specimen hood miniature prototype circular tilt
top table together with painted wood miniature
dining chair on cabriole legs (2) £30.00 - £40.00

2212

A small pair of pre war German DRP marked
Binoculars. Maker marked "Oigee, Berlin"
("Optische Industrie Gesellschaft Berlin") and
"Milsex 6x DRP". Serial no. 36516. No strap or
case. £20.00 - £30.00

sticks and mantle clock £40.00 - £60.00

2213

A treen nickel mounted salad bowl and servers (3)
£30.00 - £40.00

2214

Two Ebony brushes, ebonised frames, marble egg
timer, two frames, a framed watercolour and
signed photograph together with a "St Bernard"
spool winder boxed £30.00 - £50.00

2215

A hand carved bowl plus another (2) £20.00 £30.00

2216

Umbrella stand with sticks, umbrellas and drinking
stick £30.00 - £40.00

2217

Collection of mid 20th Century treen and
mahogany carved boxes £50.00 - £70.00

2218

Lacquerware, treen money box, rulers, turtle shell
backed dressing table set, child's foot measure for
shoes, lamp base etc (one box) £30.00 - £50.00

2219

2220

A Japanese Shibayama framed picture hard stone
inlay 61 cm x 31 cm approx, within frame, frame
has also applied key pattern and floral design,
Meiji period, inscribed writing to TRH £30.00 £50.00
John Huggins F.R.B.S. (British, 1938), a 1979,
bronze, No.100/150, signed, height excluding
plinth 11 cm, with the accompanying framed
presentation certificate (2)

2232

Ivory clothes brush, mop shell, two onyx book
ends, Lloyds of London ashtray, print, chess set
and tray £10.00 - £20.00

2233

A straight sided quart tankard with dome lid, low
fillet on the drum, solid chair back thumbpiece and
fish-tail terminal, no marks circa 1750
From the Dare Wilson Collection £120.00 - £180.00

2234

French bronze figure of cupid,indistinctly signed Aug - Monaru.. on a marble base, approx 1ft.
£20.00 - £30.00

2236

A walnut desk stand £50.00 - £70.00

2237

An early Victorian rosewood sarcophagus tea
caddy, fitted interior with original bowl £50.00 £70.00

2238

A Victorian brass set of postal weighing scales
and weights £20.00 - £30.00

2239

A Greek Orthodox icon, 19th Century or earlier,
polychrome and gilt on a wooden panel, 19 cm x
15 cm
£30.00 - £40.00

2240

An early 20th century stone set of scales,
complete with a set of weights £30.00 - £50.00

2241

Pair of late 19th Century bronze picture frames,
Regency style with reg number 524053 £40.00 £60.00

2242

Victorian Epergne with blue Vaseline glass vase
and dish £60.00 - £80.00

2243

Equestrian interest: Riding Crop with Horn handle,
cane riding crop, Horse bits and a horn handle
"Black Eagle" 1950's/60's Camping Knife. £30.00 £50.00

2244

Chalk bust of man and a bronzed figure of The
Thinker £60.00 - £70.00

2245

Inlaid barometer £20.00 - £40.00

2246

A pair of 18th Century pewter chargers, 37
cm/14.5 inches approx diameter, impressed
marks to back and initials M.E.A, front rims
£30.00 - £50.00

2247

Reproduction 19th Century clock battery, late 20th
Century clock and two sets of candle sticks
£20.00 - £30.00

Note: Artist Resale Rights apply £60.00 - £80.00
2221

Collection of costume jewellery boxed items, pen
knives, yellow metal pens and opera glasses
£20.00 - £40.00

2222

Victorian cotton wheel stand mahogany along with
yarn spinner and other sewing items £40.00 £60.00

2223

Small Palais Royal ivory and gilt metal oval
miniature and two Parisian? school miniatures
£100.00 - £120.00

2224

19th Century walnut box, oak box and an oak pen
tray £30.00 - £50.00

2225

Mexican interest; hand carved stone ceremonial
mask with coloured stone inserts £20.00 - £30.00

2226

Three 20th Century Buddhas heads on stands
£60.00 - £80.00

2248

2227

A Persian Kashkul pot, early example £40.00 £50.00

A brass comport base decorated with cherubs
£20.00 - £40.00

2249

2228

Scientific instruments; a scientific optical novelty
with six distinct functions; reading glass,
microscope, telescope, opera/field
glass,compass, laryngoscope early 20th Century
£40.00 - £60.00

2229

Ethnic interest, possibly African terracotta/stone,
two men and one lady in a boat with burner pot
each end £30.00 - £50.00

Saudi Arabian Jambiya dagger with 180 mm long
double edged curved blade. Gilt finish to hilt with
enamel decoration. Overall length 335 mm.
Complete with gilt scabbard inscribed with legend
"With Compliments of Saudi Arabian Informations
Ministry" in English and Arabic. Contained within a
green velvet lined inlaid presentation box a/f.
Inscribed to lid in English and French "With
Compliments of Saudi Arabia Informations
Ministry". £200.00 - £300.00

2230

Sewing box with contents plus a musical jewellery
box and a fruitwood container (3) £20.00 - £30.00

2250

2231

19th Century tea caddy and two pairs of candle

A pewter porringer from the Punta Cana wreck by
'ID' possibly John Day of London circa 3-1557,
restored, 9 inches across the 9 lobed ears
£120.00 - £180.00
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2251

A rare early and important pewter porringer, circa
1655, by Edward Ward of London (fl.1641-1674)
PS 9865, with owner's house mark and initials of
H over RF struck on the ear and touch mark dated
1642 under the boss, overall diameter 7 1/2 inch,
192 mm, with leather repair patch in the bowl
Provenance & Literature: Ex Sutherland Graeme
and Bradshaw Collections. Illustrated in Michaelis
1949 Apollo article 'English Pewter Porringers Part
III', and is porringer P5 in Hayward and Marsden's
Autumn 2015 Pewter Society Journal article
'English Porringers Post 1650 Part I' £180.00 £260.00

2252

Pewter tea caddy in an Arts and Crafts style
£20.00 - £30.00

2253

Two 19th Century Italian souvenir "guitars" with
tortoiseshell and turtle shell casings and mother of
pearl and ivory (2) £40.00 - £70.00

2266

A Victorian miniature female portrait, painted on
ivory, gilt metal frame, size approx 75 mm x 65
mm £50.00 - £60.00

2267

15th to 17th Century Medieval Copper Alloy
Spoon. Length 135 mm, width of bowl 27 mm.
Finial of Acorn derivative style, stem part twisted
with squarish section. Spoon is an irregular pear
shape, the back bearing a simple engraved design
of a church with central steeple. Possibly German
or Dutch in origin. Comes with research and a
book on Copper and Brass. £150.00 - £200.00

2268

Prehistoric Stone Tool Group
A collection of flint tools, including scrapers,
blades and an arrowhead, some with inked labels
dating to the 1930s giving provenances including
Avebury, Banstead Downs and Mildenhall, largest
being 64 mm, circa 10000-2500BC (9)
Medieval Hawk and Poppinjay badges. A pewter
badge in the form of a hawk or falcon, probably
relating to the sport of falconry, together with an
incomplete love badge in the form of a Poppinjay.
14th-15th century, both found in the River Thames,
London.
Largest 67 mm. (2)
Cf. Spencer - Pilgrim Souvenir and Secular
Badges, 318 a-b.

2254

An 18th Century hand-painted and ivory fan, the
sticks and guards pierced and gilded, the handpainted leaf depicting figures in the grounds of an
estate or palace, with a seated lady holding a lute,
the border with gilt scrolls, painter verso with a
simple, idyllic rural scene, remnants of feathered
edge present, L. 27 cm £50.00 - £70.00

2255

A papier mache small plate with mother of pearl
inlay, together with six papier mache snuff boxes,
one inlaid with silver £80.00 - £120.00

2256

A cold painted spelter dachshund, cat bronzed
flowers with initials, mother of pearl elephant,
elephant puppet etc inc soapstone £60.00 £100.00

2257

A collection of miscellaneous items including
2269
rectangular Middle Eastern brass bound inlaid
card case; a pair of carved green glass figures of a
rabbit and dog; a brass spoon; a case of crochet
2270
needles; an Abalone shell snuff box; an orange
ground pomade (1 bag) £30.00 - £40.00

Group of ancient Greek and Roman provincial
bronze coins (13)

2258

Two mother of pearl shells, three cased pipes with
amber mouth pieces and a fountain pen £50.00 £60.00

2259

A 19th Century pillar corkscrew with side brush
together with two various bottle stoppers, one a
ceramic horses head, shoe horn etc (1 bag)
£20.00 - £30.00

2260

A Cloisonné box and cover - Chinese; a Russian
style Cloisonné plaque; hand crafted enamels,
dishes and pendants (6) £25.00 - £40.00

2261

Chinese vase and tray and a handled cup, a
Japanese antimony box all early 19th Century
together with an Indian vase 95) £30.00 - £50.00

2262

Indian writing/collectors wooden cabinet with
drawers and tambour opening £100.00 - £200.00

2263

A pair of early 20th Century desk tidy accessories
walnut veneer and glass ink wells £30.00 - £40.00

2264

Three Indian 20th Century games boxes, inlaid
bone and mother of pearl £50.00 - £60.00

2265

A pair of early 20th Century desk tidy accessories
featuring glass inkwells and painted ceramic
inkwells £30.00 - £40.00
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2271

Three Medieval Bone Gaming Dice. Together with
a bronze cube having an engraved circle on each
face. Largest 10 mm x 10 mm x 10 mm
£100.00 - £150.00
Two Japanese Netsuke ivory Mammoth and
elephant with a monkey, signed £40.00 - £60.00
A travelling brass Inn bottle; an enamelled thimble;
a 19th Century snuff box with oral insert hand
painted with and a smaller example with cross on
cover (4) £20.00 - £30.00
Roman Ceramic Head of Mithras Wearing A
Phygrian Cap
c. 2nd-4th Century AD
43 mm x 35 mm
A bronze Roman zoomorphic strap fitting in the
form of a horse's head. The reverse has two lugs
for attachment, probably the remains of a
rectangular strap loop. C. 1st - 2nd century AD.
30 mm x 24 mm, 9.0 gms
Iron Age and Roman Artefact Group. Two British
Iron age cosmetic mortars (or 'Woad grinders') c.
1st century BC, largest 50 mm.
A late Iron age vessel mount in the form of a water
bird c. 1st century BC -1st century AD
Roman decorative mount or terminal c. 1st - 2nd
century AD, 20 mm
Bronze disc.
(5)
18th Century Monogrammed Silver Seal Matrix
18th Century silver seal matrix. Octagonal handle
with triple collars and circular suspension loop, the
oval face engraved with a monogram 26 x 18

41

mm/9.1 gms

2281

An 18th Century Bilston enamel oval patch box,
circa 1780, the cover with motto 'A Trifle from
Weymouth', mirrored inner cover, width 4 cm (s.d)
£15.00 - £20.00

2282

Two Prehistoric Flint Axeheads,
A mesolithic tranchet axe/adze circa 9000-4000
BC, some damage at the cutting edge,
153mm/350g
Together with a smaller Mesolthic/Neolithic flint
axe, 123mm/117.5g £60.00 - £80.00

2283

A brass bell centre, possibly Victorian £10.00 £20.00

2284

A Cloisonné nick nack pot £30.00 - £60.00

2285

Two Victorian brass novelty vesta cases,Mr Punch
and a riding boot (2) £40.00 - £60.00

2286

Medieval lead flask-shaped pilgrim's ampulla. One
face has a reversed 'S', surmounted by a crown,
all on a circular cross-hatched field, the other has
moulded scallop-shell design. Both handles intact.
Circa 15th century. Cf. Spencer, Salisbury
Museum Medieval Catalogue, Part 2, Cat.137,
Fig.179.
Found near Biggleswade, Bedfordshire.
52mm x 28mm, 46.9g

£100.00 - £150.00
2272

Three wooden Japanese Netsuke tortoise frogs
and Buddah £40.00 - £60.00

2273

Two wooden Japanese Netsukes of Hippopotamus
£30.00 - £50.00

2274

Three wooden Japanese Netsukes of elephants
£40.00 - £60.00

2275

Sir William Charles Ross (British, 1794-1850),
portrait miniature of a young lady wearing a blue
dress, circa 1824, on ivory, inscribed verso, 11 by
8 cm, framed
£180.00 - £200.00

2277

A Georgian early 19th Century whistle; a tag and
coin and watch key £50.00 - £80.00

2278

A penknife mother of pearl, casina silver blade,
Sheffield 1892, together with a card case, mother
of pearl A/F £40.00 - £60.00

2279

A copper Alloy Votive wheel 1st Century BC/AD
and Roman seal box lid. A late Iron Age votive
wheel, five spokes originally The Rouelle or votive
wheel was used as an amulet or as wheels on a
votive chariot. This broken half of a large votive
wheel was reputedly found at Caistor by Norwich
Roman Town. It has a decorated rim and spokes
with a large hub, 36 mm diameter. A piriform seal
box lid with an upright fish depicted on the lid in
relief, 36 mm long, 16 mm width

Four Lead Pilgrim's Ampullae, including one with a
crowned 'W' originating from the shrine at
Walshingham. C. 14th - 15th century.
Largest 58mm

Four lead pilgrims badges 15th-16th Century
Lozenge shaped badge with the sacred monogram
IHC within a beaded border, complete with integral
pin on reverse 27 mm/4.5 gms
Circular badge depicting a half-length figure in
Tudor period dress, possibly Cardinal Wolsey and
issued at the shrine of Henry VI at Windsor,
2287
Berkshire, complete with integral pin on
reverse 24 mm/5.2 gms
2288
Two sub-circular badges depicting a facing bust,
possibly Christ 26 mm
Medieval lead flask-shaped pilgrim's ampulla. One
2289
face bears a design of a crowned 'W', indicating
that the ampulla is from the shrine at Walsingham,
2290
Norfolk. The other face has a quatrefoil of leaves.
One handle damaged. Circa 15th century.
50 mm x 30 mm, 38 gms
2291
Two Medieval Lead Seal Matrices.
A lead vesica seal matrix (32 mm x 21 mm) with
central fleur-de-lis device and inscription around,
2292
together with a circular seal matrix (25 mm
diameter) with central cross and inscription around.
A Viking Lead Gaming Piece. A hemispherical
lead 'Hnefatafl' gaming piece with a castellated top
and hollow underside. C. 9th - 11th century
22 mm diameter x 15 mm, 29 gms

A Bilston cobalt blue enamel snuff box with raised
pattern of two love birds in white. £50.00 - £70.00
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Belt hangers, 14th /15th Century, zoomorphic and
a child's toy Gloster Meteor Jet aircraft, 1940s.
£150.00 - £170.00
NO LOT
A group of Boy Bishop lead tokens (11) 15th
Century, 11 x 15th Century boy Bishop tokens in
varied states, the largest 30 mm 15th Century
£25.00 - £30.00
Pendant in Arrow head form, seal box lid, two
gaming pieces (4) £10.00 - £15.00
A Dollond London leather cased travelling
telescope £40.00 - £60.00
A pair of decorative swords with red leather wire
bound grips, single edged fullered blades with 81
cm blades. Brass guards. No scabbards (2)
£20.00 - £30.00
A Japanese carved treen walking cane, Meiji
period £40.00 - £60.00

2293

A group of items including Persian Kashkul, 20th
Century shadow puppet bronze vessel £50.00 £70.00

2294

A set of three papier mache trays, a centre tray
and two matching trays, with mother of pearl inlay
detail (3) £20.00 - £40.00

2295

Tetley pump and tap, advertising sign £30.00 £40.00

£80.00 - £120.00
2280

Roman bronze knife pommel in the form of a
Phrygian cap.
C. 1st - 4th century AD.
39mm x 31mm, 36.1g.

2296

Mid 20th Century leatherette writing carry case
with small mahogany till and late Victorian letter
box £50.00 - £70.00

£120.00

2297

Painted metal tray and a further papier mache tray
£50.00 - £60.00

2298

A Victorian walnut veneered writing slope, fitted
interior, together with a 19th Century mahogany
box with through dovetails £60.00 - £80.00

2299

Collection of ivory hand painted Islamic scenes
framed, Oriental figures, Japanese bowl £50.00 £60.00

2316

Early 20th Century mahogany slide drawer till with
bell £30.00 - £50.00

2317

Early 19th Century writing box, mahogany, along
with early 20th Century writing box in oak and an
ink blotter £60.00 - £80.00

2318

Mid 19th Century table top desk tidy writing box
along with Victorian writing box and blotter £60.00 £80.00

2319

Printing block, Cabinet block case, pastel case
and word game £30.00 - £40.00

2300

Collection of African treen, tins, kitchen wares,
2320
travel clocks and brass ware items £40.00 - £50.00

2301

A carved wood Chinese deity, a pair of lilac
breasted rollers limited edition hand painted and
carved, Feather Gallery and a root wood
candlestick, mask and totem pole £40.00 - £60.00

2302

A print of Victoria girl (af), 1960's framed Chinese
silk quartz and pottery figures, pair of Russian
vases, money box and tins £30.00 - £50.00

2303

Collectors items in tins, dominoes cased, carry
battery, Royal Books, Royal pictures, shin guards,
onyx tankard £40.00 - £60.00

2304
2305
2306

2307

A George III mahogany knife box, inlaid with
satinwood shell, ogee moulded fronts, vacant
interior £20.00 - £30.00

2308

A Victorian oak brass bound slope front writing
box together with two further miscellaneous
boxes, with three modern coat hangers (1 box)
£50.00 - £60.00

2309

An early 20th century rosewood writing slope,
bearing an inscribed plaque dated 1912, fitted
interior, bound corners £50.00 - £60.00

2310

A Victorian mahogany writing box £40.00 - £60.00

2311

Campaign decanter box Victorian writing box and
woolwork picture, all 19th Century £60.00 - £80.00

2312

Artist's paint box and palette with an abacus and
two crib markers £40.00 - £50.00

2313

A Victorian burr walnut dressing case, a 19th
Century mahogany writing slope and a treen fret
saw (3) £50.00 - £80.00

2314

A collection of eight framed plaques featuring 24ct
Gold plated animal and birds by artist Susan
Norton. Horse, Eagle, Swan, Squirrel, Fox, Doves,
Stag and Owl. Gold plated on a matt black
background in wooden/gilt frames. Overall size 12
cm x 9.5 cm (8) £20.00 - £30.00

2315

2321

Various items to include a wooden first aid box, a
vanity case, a bag of postcards etc.(1 box) £20.00
- £30.00

2322

An L MAXANT French cased clockwork
barograph,serial NO: 45582 Circa 1920. In fully
working order, mechanism clean and clock ticking
and rotating the drum; case in good condition with
brass handles £120.00 - £150.00

2323

A herb chopper, a cutlery tray with handle and a
'cream sep' bowl (dairy) (3) £25.00 - £40.00

Pair of modern bronzed vases and a fluted bronzed
2324
plant holder £20.00 - £30.00
2325
Three Chinese screens and three wall hangings
2326
£40.00 - £60.00
Mixed African wooden carved elephants, pair of
male and female tribal wooden card bust figures,
and another box of metal ware, to include pewter
comport and tankards, and a plated oval gallery
tray, and modern Hindu God figures etc (2 boxes)
£30.00 - £40.00

A large pair of decorative covered ceramic
garnitures in cast metal mounts (s.d) (2) £80.00 -
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An antique carved ivory toggle £20.00 - £30.00
Two 20th Century vesta cases. £10.00 - £20.00
Pair of Early Victorian buckles, boxed. £20.00 £30.00

2328

An early 19th century japanese carving in ivory of
a man and a child walking across rocks £180.00 £300.00

2329

NO LOT

2400

A late 19th Century tin hat box complete with a
small bowler hat, by Moores, The Atlas Brand, silk
lined interior £30.00 - £40.00

2401

A tan leather Gladstone bag £20.00 - £40.00

2402

Collection of fabrics and linens mid to late 20th
Century - all in suitcases £20.00 - £30.00

2403

A sampler by Fanny Cooper aged 10 years, 1840
with embroidered verse £30.00 - £50.00

2404

A collection of ladies hand bags; plus a Jane
Shilton clutch bag and a further clutch bag £20.00 £30.00

2405

A black wool Homburg hat made by Scott and Co,
Piccadilly London late 1940s/early 1950s and a
silk top hat by Moss Bros 1920s/1930s in a
cardboard hat box (2) £45.00 - £55.00

2406

A lady's black corset, boned and studded, back
and front laces, size 26, polyester/satin mix 198090 (1) £30.00 - £40.00

2407

A quantity of assorted table linen, cushion cover
and a white table cloth £10.00 - £15.00

2407 A A pair of Indian Slippers. Brown fabric body with
painted floral decoration. Soles are made from
hide. Small size. These were brought back to the
UK by a British serviceman who served in India in
the 1930's. £20.00 - £30.00
2408
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Two pairs of wooden Rood screen mouldings
£30.00 - £40.00

Pair of long leather riding boots, size 7, includes

boot stretchers
£30.00 - £50.00
2409

Pair of leather riding boots. Ladies size 5-6 £20.00
- £30.00

2410

One Louis Vuitton purse in original cover and box
£40.00 - £60.00

2411

A pair of Gucinari navy gentleman's boots (just
above ankle), pointed toe, size 44A USA; fabric
and open weave hat; silk ties; Pierre Cardin, M&S,
New York, Sovereign Beck (with bee motive) plus
pocket kerchief (bag and loose hat) (6) £25.00 £40.00

2412

A David Jones camel coloured leather saddle bag
and another camel cow hide handbag by Coach.
The bag has a checked lining (marked on inside
and out) accompanying with a Valentino designer
scarf, graphite grey, blue and white pattern in
100% silk, made in Italy (3) £20.00 - £30.00

2413

A vintage 1950's black lizard skin leather frame
bag, shoulders strap, gold tone hard ware, suede
tan interior, zip and pouch enclosure along with
original mirror, by Hanningtons of Brighton, length
approx 30 cm x height approx 15.5 cm, depth
approx 7.5 cm £25.00 - £35.00

style) by Albert - a Royal blue fine wool with blue
and white feathers and netting 1970s and a Black
silk type pillbox with large box and netting 1980s.
(7) £30.00 - £35.00
2423

A 1950's cream (blonde) mink hat; a floral and
abstract brimmed hat (1920's) born in Florida; a
suede Dorothy bag (with inside pockets) early
1900's; two cream plastic 1930's fans, one with a
mountain design and two paper fans, 1950 &
1960, Far Eastern; a powder compact, purple
enamel design by Margaret Rose (1950's) (8)
£35.00 - £45.00

2424

NO LOT

2425

A 1970's silver jubilee tea towel; a linen book cover
1920's; a 1920's tablecloth; two tray cloths 1920's;
a collection of table linen and anti cases (chair
back covers); an Edwardian table runner (Q)
£35.00 - £40.00

2426

A white with green shades maxi dress with metal
zip and tie neckline, late 1960's; an early 1970's
jungle print design tie waist maxi dress; a pale
blue suit, crochet, handmade by Joanne (3)
£30.00 - £40.00

2427

A good quantity of assorted lace pieces etc
£20.00 - £40.00

2428

A Victorian handkerchief coser embellished with a
colourful design of flowers and leaves, the back of
the item is made of red felt £30.00 - £35.00

2429

2415

A Constance clutch bag (evening); a bead work
bag; a bead work bag with bead strap/handle; a
Fabindia evening clutch bag and a Chinese
embroidered hand bag (5) £20.00 - £30.00

A complete set of Indian silk table wears
comprising of; a large silk square of a vivid pink
flowers on a green and blue background edged in
cream and a matching table runner, a smaller
square and six drinks mats, 1914/1918 £50.00 £60.00

2416

Leather gloves (Brampton, London) and three other 2430
pairs, together with a red Estee Lauder bag full of
head scarves (Q) some named (Vidal Sassoon) (1
bag) £30.00 - £50.00

2417

Twelve ladies handbags £30.00 - £50.00

An Indian Edwardian small square cloth and six
drink mats, decorated in pale green leaf design
with scalloped edge, in a fine cotton voile, and a
larger cotton square cloth, decorated with
pale/mauve/grey floral design, with a centre of the
cloth having a floral design (2) £40.00 - £50.00

2414

A leather and suede (red) Lisk handbag; an Italian
leather small bucket bag; a David Jones (new)
suede and knitted bag; a Sacha, London applique
bag; an Indian canvas bag with embroidery and
sequins; a Pavers shoulder bag, together with two
others in two parts (8) £30.00 - £50.00

2418 A A box of linen and linens £30.00 - £40.00
2419

Woven needlework carpet £200.00 - £250.00

2431

A collection of white wear babies cotton vests from
1842 to include baby cotton binders and cotton
voile baby bonnets (small tear in one); an early
cotton babies underskirt; a pair of 1890/1900
babies cotton knickers (12) £50.00 - £60.00

2432

One mid 1860/70's parasol, slub silk and tobacco
coloured satin edging and matching bow; a floral
linen Edwardian parasol with a floral design and
long handle; a Dorothy bag Victorian with brown
edge £50.00 - £60.00

2419 A A collection of four various leather and faux leather
suit and brief cases (4) £10.00 - £20.00
2420

A large collection of table linen and napkins, a
tablecloth with broderie anglaise trim, sets of
napkins, in white, cream, brown, etc, a peach
satin case containing napkins - 1920's up to
1960's (Q) £20.00 - £40.00

2420 A Beadwork items, 1920s and loose beads (bugle) in
2433
two Lyons custard tins, two mantilla combs and a
crochet bag £20.00 - £40.00
2421

NO LOT

2421 A Two cards of vintage buttons and lucite buttons, a
boxed manicure set with silver cartouche etc
£20.00 - £40.00
2422

2433 A Various needle work scatter cushions £100.00 £200.00

A collection of straw hats to include a Navy straw
pillbox with a feather decoration and netting. A
Navy picture hat by Bermana (trend) 1980. A
large Cream picture hat with a flower decoration
and netting - A Cream medium sized hat (trilby
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A navy lace 1930's evening gown with a bolero
jacket and belt cut on the bias, 1933, the hemline
has fine edged stitching with bell sleeves £70.00 £90.00
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2434

A 1920's beadwork dress in cerise coloured bead
work, in a floral design with two chiffon panniers on
black chiffon £50.00 - £60.00

2435

Victorian crochet bedspread, double size £30.00 £50.00

2435 A French hand woven needle work carpet/tapestry
£100.00 - £150.00
2436

An early 1930's black velvet jacket, the sleeves
and collar are sheered and gathered (the lining is
very stained, but could be relined) £40.00 - £50.00

2437

1950's bowler hat by Austin Reed. £10.00 - £15.00

wedding dress; the boned bodice has silver overlay
of lace with fixed minute diamond style beads, the
lace is stitched onto mesh, the neckline is boat
shaped, with wide straps, 38" busy, 33 waist cms
approx, on the front half of the skirt of the wedding
dress is a wide waistband and is decorated in
silver lace, the "Bo-Peep" skirt is made of slub
taffeta, the front of the skirt is gathered and split
towards the left hip and has a large paste corsage
brooch and is draped with a panier, the back has
another "Bo-Peep" effect and has another corsage
brooch, the long underskirt is made up of tulle and
hangs below the main fabric. Cost new 10000 in
2008. Together with accessories to the wedding
dress to include; a basic Zarzycka tiara; a pair of
decorative wedding shoes, silver pale grey lace on
cream silver, kitten heels (shoes right has a stain);
a matching Dorothy bag in the same fabric, silver
lace on cream with silver tassels and silk flowers
in pale pink roses, and one red rose, all by Basia
Zarzycka £150.00 - £200.00

2437 A Needle work carpet £50.00 - £60.00
2438

A collection of silk and cotton handkerchiefs from
the 1920/30's and grey kid leather gloves and
cream leather gloves (1930's) silk scarves, hankie
cases, cotton tray cloths, edged in lace, a pink
stiff corsage in a daisy pattern, edged in seed
pearls!! plus a late Edwardian silk pate ecru shawl
with long grey silk tassels (2) £20.00 - £40.00

2439

A mid to late 1970's black long sleeved top,
embellished with a red satin handbag with a gold
rope, handle with a knotted c handle, catch, and
gold metal button and pearl round buttons, the top
also has a B emblem Vetements Bibo (French),
the garment is made by Bibo for the English
market bought in Carnaby Street £20.00 - £40.00

2451

An Indigo Moon - made in India long embroidered
jacket with side vents, old gold ground colour
£20.00 - £30.00

2850

Yard birds signed Drumskin - framed with CD and
Photos, signed by Jim McCarty, Chris Dreja, John
Idan £100.00 - £120.00

2851

Tom Paxton 1970s Portsmouth poster and
Lindisfarne 1971 poster, original screen print
£50.00 - £60.00

2852

The Who autographed/signed paper mounted and
framed, signed by Roger, Pete, John and Keith
£200.00 - £300.00

2853

War - funk soul band, Lonnies original tour jacket
1980 European tour, The Dummies original owned
jacket with signed program and photos with
authenticity £120.00 - £150.00

2854

Kylie Minogue - colour photgraph,
autographed/signed framed with authenticity
£30.00 - £50.00

2855

Madonna - autographed/signed colour photo
'Express Yourself', framed £80.00 - £100.00

2856

Quadrophenia - Lambretta monkey jacket signed
by some of the original cast, signed by Leslie
Ash, gary cooper, Phil Daniels, Trevor laoird, Gary
Shail and Mark Wright £80.00 - £100.00

2857

Abba - 'Lay All Your Love On Me'
autographed/signed 12" signed by Benni, Bjorn
and Frieda £80.00 - £100.00

2858

Elvis Presley - merchandise Las Vegas 1975
Summer Festival flyers and poster £40.00 - £50.00

2859

A Karl Lagerfeld black cocktail dress, made in
France (1980-90s) size 42, crepe bodice with
peplum edge to bodice, fully lined £50.00 - £80.00

Pink Floyd - 'Darkside of the Moon' LP album
autographed/signed by Roger, Dave, Richard, D.
Gilmore (former property of BBC employee)
£200.00 - £300.00

2860

A Christian Dior jacket, plus one other (2) £20.00 £40.00

Morecombe and Wise - autograph/signature
mounted with pictures £70.00 - £80.00

2861

Beatles - autographs on one piece of paper signed
by George, Ringo, Paul and John, signed in 1964
£2,000.00 - £3,000.00

2862

Oasis - 'House of Blues' 2005 set list signed by
Noel and and aftershow backstage pass signed by

2439 A A large South American wall hanging, possibly
Costa Rican, design of Rain Forest birds, black
ground. Approx size: 252 cm x 274 cm £200.00 £400.00
2440

A Tress and Co London, silk top hat, 1920s,
complete with leather hat box £40.00 - £60.00

2441

NO LOT

2441 A A collection of lace including spool of lace
trimming bedspread, shawl etc (1 box) £20.00 £40.00
2442

A large selection of fabrics (60' & 70's) £20.00 £30.00

2443

A collection of 1920's table and other linens (2
bags) £20.00 - £40.00

2443 A A South American wall hanging of tropical birds
£80.00 - £100.00
2444

1970's suede jacket with wide lapels, by Fink in
mid brown and a raincoat in a putty colour by
Peter Christie, large 48 size with a mustard
coloured lining (2) £40.00 - £45.00

2445

A Valentino dress, elbow length sleeves - work
undertaken to repair £40.00 - £60.00

2446

A late 1940s cerise pink dress in taffeta and full
skirt, sleeveless, purple embellish ribbon pattern
detail, metal zip, faded and marked on the skirt; a
grey taffeta evening dress, full length, cross over
bodice, wide detached belt of cummerbund and a
corsage of plums of feathers in various colours,
metal zip, made by Roecliffe and Chapman,
London (2) £30.00 - £40.00

2447

2448
2449

Three morning coats and matching trousers, one
green, one blue, one black £30.00 - £50.00

2450

BASIA ZARAZYCKA: A designer two piece
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Liam, framed £40.00 - £50.00

signed picture £30.00 - £40.00

2863

Eagles tour 1977 posters original USA and John
Lennon and Yoko (Beatles) Milk and Honey promo
poster Polydor £40.00 - £50.00

2864

Beatles - 'Let it be' original German film poster
£80.00 - £100.00

2865

Band on the Run (Beatles) Paul McCartney Wings
UK promotional album poster £40.00 - £50.00

2866

German film posters 'A Hard Days Night' original,
Berlin £80.00 - £100.00

2867

Beatles - autographed/signed photo believe to be
in the hand of Neil Aspinall, framed £200.00 £300.00

2886

Jungle Book 1967 original UK Quad film poster
£30.00 - £40.00

2887

Queen in concert Melody Maker advert
autographed/signed 1982 in blue sharpie by Roger
Taylor and Brian May £80.00 - £120.00

2888

Collection of vintage music posters 'Beatles at The
Palladium' Rickie Valance (1960s), Rock 'n' Twist
Big Beats, Shane Fenton £50.00 - £70.00

2889

James Bond 007 'View to a Kill' original film
poster, Quad £40.00 - £50.00

2890

Posters Joy Division 'closer' and Ian Curtis, New
Order and Emerson Lake Palmer album promo
poster £60.00 - £80.00

2868

Gene Vincent signed on paper framed with picture
£60.00 - £70.00

2892

2869

Large black and white photo of the Beatles,
autographed/signed in gold by Paul McCartney
and Ringo £200.00 - £300.00

RSO Awards Music Week Awards Bee Gees, five
awards from Robert Stigwood collection,
certificates board and two framed £40.00 - £60.00

2893

RSO Awards Music Wekk Awards Ivor Novello
paper award and second Grease soundtrack
£25.00 - £30.00

2894

Jimi Hendrix autograph in pencil on paper,
obtained at 'Cry of Love' tour sound check in
Sweden, purchased by the vendor, c 2013.
The signature came directly to the vendor from
the original owner who obtained the signature. The
original owner wrote for the Hendrix fanzine
Univibes during the 1990's.

2871

RSO Awards Music Week Awards certificates on
board original sales awards for Grease 1978,
Summer Nights, 'You're The One That One That I
Want' (3) £40.00 - £50.00

2872

Big Band Artist autograph on photos/sheet music
etc Sia lawrence, Franki Avalon, Len Barrt, Acker
Bilk, Guy Mitchell, Herb Albert £40.00 - £60.00

2873

Jerry Lee Lewis - two original contracts 1968
£50.00 - £60.00

2874

U2 - 'Summer Rain' U2 7 CD autographed/signed
by all four in black sharpie on front insert £40.00 £60.00

2875

2876

Lot of pop/60s autographs on pictures, most
mounted, Dusty Springfield, Rosemary clooney,
Adam Faith, Bobby Rydell, Tennesse Ernie Ford
£40.00 - £60.00

LP albums signed by Righteous Brothers and
another signed Glen Campbell £30.00 - £40.00

2878

LP albums signed by Labi Sifre 'So Strong' and
Johnny Nash 'Tears on my Pillow' £30.00 - £50.00

2879

LP Moody Blues 'The Present' fully
autographed/signed on front £30.00 - £40.00

2880

Signed LP's The Walkes Brothers, Gene Pitney
and Spike Milligan £30.00 - £50.00

2881

Signed LP's/Records Cilla Black and Frankie Valli
£20.00 - £30.00

2882
2883

2885

2895

Led Zeppelin; Plum Atlantic 588171 1969 2nd
press, grey landing strip at bottom of cover £30.00
- £40.00

2896

Richard Ashcroft; Natural Rebel LP, record blue
vinyl ltd edition 500 only, signed, autographed, in
gold sharpie - this item was only made available
on Richard Ashcrofts official website £40.00 £50.00

Three sutographed/signed black and white photos,
Burt Reynolds, Laurence Olivier, Lee Marvin
£40.00 - £60.00
2897

2877

2884

£500.00 - £700.00

Tom Wilkes issued 25th Anniversary silver
lithograph poster. This was a ltd pressing printed
to commemorate the Monterey pop festival, to
include a liam and Noel Gallagher signature.
£20.00 - £30.00

2898

Fleetwood Mac "Rumours" album with four
signatures £80.00 - £100.00

2899

Beatles memorabilia, including singles, LP's (7)
stamps, guide books to original Liverpool
residencies, CD's, fan books, including Julian
Lennon collection, all contained within suitcase
£40.00 - £50.00

Signed LP's/records The Searchers Sonnets Like
and The Tremeloes Here Cave £30.00 - £40.00

2900

NO LOT

Three mounted signed pictures Gina Lollobrigicla,
Deborah Kerr and James Mason, Jill St John
(007), Dorothy Prarie, Diana Dors £50.00 - £60.00

2901

One bag of assorted LPs various interest. £10.00 £15.00

2902

Ancient Order of the Shepherd, rock Royalty
poster, Hendrix, Beatles etc £250.00 - £300.00

2903

Collection of Elvis records, 32 x LP's, a few EP's
and singles plus 5 x 78's £40.00 - £50.00

2904

Beatles LP's, red and blue album and introducing
the Beatles and a book £10.00 - £20.00

Signed and some mounted pictures Swinging Blue
Jeans, Adam Faith, Peter and Gordon, Gene
Pitney, Bobby Rydell, Helen Shapiro and Billy
J.Kramer, Gary Miller, Bobby Vee £60.00 - £80.00
Swiss Family Robinson signed comic by John
Mills, photo James Garner and Maria Schell
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2905

A large collection of jazz, swing, blues including
Count Basis, Ella, Peggy Lee, Frank Sinatra etc
£50.00 - £60.00

2906

A large collection of assorted records, three boxes
£50.00 - £80.00

2907

A signed cricket bat bearing the signatures of:
Eric Clapton, George Harrison, Jeff Lynne, Sir
Elton John and David Gower. £200.00 - £400.00

2986

A C.F. Martin guitar, circa early-mid 19th century,
stamped 'C F Martin New York', not original case,
one string missing, complete with letter. £1,500.00
- £2,000.00

2987

Sonor Delite four piece drum kit, with brass
Ludwig snare drum, Zildjian three cymbals, plus
pair of Hi-Hats, plus one Paiste cymbal, along with
all hardware and cases (9 bags) £1,250.00 £1,500.00

3010

Dinky/Corgi military vehicles (5) £30.00 - £40.00

3011

2 Norah Wellings felt toys; sailor and Moroccan
man and three other felt dolls £20.00 - £40.00

3012

A Rolls Royce battery operated model together
with four Matchbox cars including 1912 Packard
Landaulet, super charged Bugatti, 1911 model,
Ford etc £30.00 - £40.00

3013

Action Man World Cup footballer 30th Anniversary
limited edition £30.00 - £50.00

3013 A Trix 2 x tinplate boats plus selection of Trix
construction parts, including 4-8 volt electric motor
in box (3) £50.00 - £80.00
3014

Four 20th Century Teddies including Merrythought
£20.00 - £30.00

3015

A 1968 copy of the Holy Qur'an A Yusuf Ali £10.00
- £20.00

2988

3016
Pacific Yamaha guitar with stand, no case and
Zoom Fire - 30 and guitar items - amplifier £50.00 £80.00

2989

Epiphone Dot guitar, with case £80.00 - £100.00

2990

Epiphone Espana brown guitar with soft case
£30.00 - £40.00

2991

Mandolin, tortoiseshell plate £20.00 - £30.00

2992

Dutch late Victorian/early Edwardian notebook
with the cover showing Dutch girls in national
costume, a water colour/pen ink drawing from
Victorian to 1920's £30.00 - £40.00

3017

A Boxwood flute, six keys, indistinctly marked
P...ston, London, as found £30.00 - £50.00

KAMMER REINHARDT: A reproduction bisque
head Kammer Reinhardt girl doll, open eyes,
closed mouth, to reverse 'K R 114 W', cream
dress, appears re strung, fingers intact, measuring
approx 52 cm £200.00 - £300.00

3018

2993

1950's silver trombone - Boozey & Hawkes
Imperial in carrying case £40.00 - £60.00

Three Magic Mike battery operated robots (2
working) (3) £30.00 - £40.00

3019

2994

NO LOT

A 1930's Pallitoy celluloid doll with a similar
composition bodied doll (2) £30.00 - £40.00

2995

NO LOT

3020

2996

A mandolin, labelled Francesco Perretti & Figli,
Napoli, Italy. In original case £30.00 - £40.00

A projector with glass slides, including Mickey
Mouse £30.00 - £50.00

2997

NO LOT

2998

Fender Stratocaster guitar, contour body with hard
case and stool - Japanese serial number E730078
£300.00 - £400.00

3020 A Hornby Dublo locomotive and tender, in original
box (as new) £40.00 - £60.00
3021

Calculators, a discs GPO handbook, box builders
handbook etc (1 bag) £10.00 - £20.00

3022

A small selection of early 20th Century dolls
house accessories, to include dinner and kitchen
wares (box) £30.00 - £50.00

2999

Melody - UKE ukulele in case £60.00 - £80.00

3000

Three stock books, Germany, Egypt and Greece
£40.00 - £60.00

3022 A Golf: A Ryder Cup flag from The Belfry, 176 cm x
118 cm approx £40.00 - £50.00

3001

GB Collection from 1929, maroon album stamps
and another similar £100.00 - £150.00

3023

3002

Green and black stock books, Channel Islands (2)
£40.00 - £50.00

3003

USA blue stock book, Edelweiss £20.00 - £30.00

A small collection of seven Wills's Cigarette card
albums, a box of First Day Covers, Lord Roberts
Memorial Fund Stamp album with just one stamp
missing, book "Collect First day Covers 1984" and
a small 4 page stamp album and a Kodak
instamatic 50 camera £20.00 - £30.00

3004

Two red stock books, Australia and Yugoslavia (2)
£20.00 - £30.00

3024

3005

Royal Family album of blue First Day Covers, and
Queens Golden Jubilee £40.00 - £50.00

Scalextric set, 1950's, with Mercedes and Austin
Healey, along with additional track (2) £30.00 £50.00

3025

An Ultra radio, cream casing, purchased
21/02/1954, was working when last used, plug
£30.00 - £40.00

3026

Percy Bradshaw "The Magic of Line" signed book
and "The Mouse and his Master" Terence Cuneo,
signed book £40.00 - £50.00

3027

Three wooden Star yachts plus one empty box for
Hornby Capri speedboat (4) £30.00 - £50.00

3028

A Minolta SLR XG-M 49mm, together with an

3006

One album Thematic £30.00 - £40.00

3007

Two Red albums, A2 foreign, strong in USA
£60.00 - £80.00

3008

A Mouseman Thompson ashtray, circa 1976, plus
book (2) £40.00 - £70.00

3009

1940's autographed photographs and a letter Alice
Faye Ginger Rogers etc (5) £20.00 - £40.00
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automatic zoom lens (in case) filters, light meters
etc all in camera shoulder bag £50.00 - £80.00

3048

Lesney Large Scale Coronation Coach 1952 in
original box £30.00 - £40.00

3029

Two albums British Colonial QV ETT
£60.00 - £80.00

3049

Four Early Black & White Photos £20.00 - £30.00

3030

Box of stamps £50.00 - £70.00

3050

3031

Learn to swim with Valerie Vole Severn Trent 1978
poster £20.00 - £30.00
3051

A collection of 20th Century early books, shelf
fillers, with to chalk bust of composers £20.00 £30.00

3032

A boxed Jetcraft Model No. 1 tinplate boat,
complete with instructions. £30.00 - £40.00

3052

3033

1954/5 cloth school cap with large collection of
badges including Scouts, Gully, TUC.H,
Ovaltineys, Leicester FC and Speedway etc, plus
three diecast vehicles £30.00 - £50.00

3052 A A large Teddy Bear, 30" tall approx, along with a
vintage Teddy Bear 13" approx, wearing tartan
shorts (2) £30.00 - £50.00

3034

Tinplate clockwork coffin bank by Yone, Japan,
Cubby Reading Bear, Eat at Joes Clown etc
£40.00 - £60.00

3035

A collection of three vintage matchbox cases, 2 x
United Service and one Army Club with a 1969
newspaper article highlighting collecting
matchboxes together with a GARANTIE
SOLINGEN razor in original case (1 bag) £25.00 £35.00

3053

3054

Four trade packs of Mokes (Lone Star Tuf-Tots
reissues) Mokes the Awakening series (4) £30.00 £40.00

3037

Four trade packs of Mokes (Lone Star Tuf-Tots
reissues) Mokes the Awakening series (4) £30.00 £40.00

3038

Tyco electric trucking series slot cars including
Dodge Police, Smiths Tyres, Ambulance, Airport
Taxi, plus FedEx, all sealed on card (1981) (5)
£40.00 - £60.00
A Cross fountain pen, with rolled gold casing and
a 14k gold nib, original box with spare cartridge
and booklet £50.00 - £80.00

3040

Collection of vintage clockwork toys, some A/F (8)
£30.00 - £40.00

3040 A Collection of diecast vehicles including Corgi
Oldsmobile, VW Beetle, Beast Carrier and Lotus
(1 bag) £30.00 - £40.00
3041

A Topo Gigo doll together with vintage Pluto type
dog with magnetic bone and a Triang push up
black cat (3) £15.00 - £20.00

3042

A collection of Elvis and The Beatles records,
including Elvis Hits All my Loving, and Twist and
Shout (5) £20.00 - £30.00

Three vesta cases; a white metal stamp/vesta;
assorted white metal boxes etc (10) £30.00 £50.00

A collection of assorted coins (one small box)
£20.00 - £30.00

3054 A Collection of seven Teddy Bears including; Robin
Rive, Angela Burman, Hermann etc (7) £30.00 £50.00
3055

A sterling silver matchbox holder, monogrammed
together with a plated embossed pill box (2)
£20.00 - £40.00

3056

Roman coins, Denarius Antoninus with 13 bronze
various Emperors £60.00 - £100.00

3057

A large mahogany and brass fishing reel, a
smaller reel and scales (3) £25.00 - £40.00

3058

A Record Improved Combination Plane 050 with 17
Tungsten steel cutters £60.00 - £80.00

3059

Mother of Pearl cased silver penknife, Sheffield
1897, ivory cased penknives etc (11) £20.00 £30.00

3060

A tinplate and velvet wind up articulated Mickey
Mouse key (a/f) £15.00 - £30.00

3061

Late 19th Century waistcoat buttons x 6, featuring
dogs, by Lambourne & Co of Birmingham, plus
one mother of pearl button (7) £40.00 - £60.00

3061 A A collection of assorted lead animals £30.00 £40.00

3043

Ten Palitoy / Kenner miniature Strawberry
Shortcake figures, carded, unopened (10) £40.00 £60.00

3044

Three unboxed diecast Dinky models. £30.00 £40.00

3045

Collection of Smurfs, mostly Peyo including Smurf
house (1 box) £30.00 - £50.00

3046

Military interest; Shell dressing, 1940, first aid kit
1951, life jacket dinghy and a large quantity of field
dressings and burn dressings £20.00 - £40.00

3047

A collection of eight action figures (Figures Toy
Company) Robin Hood set of four figures and four
Pirate figures, all 8", boxed (8) £40.00 - £60.00

BidMaster Office

Palitoy Tiny Tears Merry Go Pushchair, boxed and
unused, 1970's £30.00 - £50.00

3053 A Dean's Horatio 12" approx Teddy Bear, Nickie
Pywell Moonbear II, Memory Lain Red Buttons
Teddy Bear 12" approx by Sue Lain (3) £30.00 £50.00

3036

3039

Hot Wheels vehicles all M.U.C (27) £30.00 - £40.00
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3062

A collection of military cap badges and enamel
lapel badges in a vintage CWS Biscuit tin to
include: RA, DLI, RAOC, Royal Signals, enamel
Rochdale 1914 Hon. Special Constable, British
Rail Lion & Wheel cap badge, RN Sweetheart
wings, 5 DG title, REME title, RHA title, Aust.
collar dog, WW1 Midland Railway Railway Service
enamel badge, enamel Welsh Amateur Swimming
Ass. badge 1926, Golly badges, cloth Warks Civil
Defence badge, enamel Young Farmers club, etc.
£30.00 - £50.00

3063

Roman Bronze & Millefiori Roundel
A Roman bronze roundel inlaid with three
concentric circles of alternate blue and red
millefiori glass. Circular piercing at centre, small
lip on the reverse, possibly the lid from a small

vessel. Some damage
c. 2nd Century AD
49 mm x 4 mm/15.97 gm
Recorded with Portable Antiquities Scheme ref:
DENO-FE87A5, £140.00 - £160.00
3064

NO LOT

3065

A collection of items to include a silver napkin
ring, initialled E, Sheffield, 1913, along with three
enamel pill boxes by; Crummles, Royal Worcester
and English enamels, a tortoise pill box, two other
enamel pill boxes, a brass chamber stick and two
painted small wooden boxes (1 bag) £20.00 £30.00

3066

A tin of buttons £15.00 - £30.00

3067

3068

3081

Royal Family album with coin covers and Queens
Golden Jubilee with coin covers £60.00 - £70.00

3082

A large sized panoramic view of the Khumbu
Himal, Nepal, from the summit of Gokyo RI,
5483m, photographed by Tom Bebbington,
November 1996, signed by various climbers,
notably Sir Edmund Hilary KG ONZ KBE, Colonel
John Hunt, George Lowe CNZM OBE, John
Jackson, George Band OBE, Sir Chris Bonnington
CVO CBE DL, Rebecca Stephens MBE, Mike
Westmacott, Charles Wylie and many others,
including a signature by the photographer Tom
Bebbington, framed, 165 wide by 45 cms high
approx £200.00 - £400.00

3083
A Royal Mint proof coin set, dated 1989, in red
leather case, four various commemorative crowns,
3084
silver five pounds Millennium coin etc £15.00 £25.00
3084 A
A glazed frame of coins includes USA dollar 1902
with a box of coins, includes crowns 1890, 1935 x
3, 1951 x 2, one 47, silver 4.5 ozt approx £40.00 £60.00
3085

3069

Wooden yacht, two feet long approx, painted hull,
polished deck, excellent condition, original box
£40.00 - £60.00

3070

Collection of various photo and autograph books
£40.00 - £50.00

3071

Comics 'Roy of the Rovers' the no. one edition
25/9/76 to 22/7/78 (94 comics in all) £50.00 £100.00
Ten volumes of antiquarian books £50.00 - £60.00

3073

Two various stock books and photo album (3)
£20.00 - £30.00

3087

Small early 20th Century post card album with
German views £20.00 - £30.00

3087 A An early 20th Century postcard album, loose
insertions, subjects to include Indian and other
Middle Eastern topography, corpses etc £25.00 £35.00
3088

A quantity of ephemera £5.00 - £10.00

3089

The British Olympic Association Official Report, of
the London Olympic Games 1948, published by
World Sports £30.00 - £40.00

3075

A parcel lot to include, two Japanese laquer glove 3090
boxes, three framed cat depictions (tin can), two
book ends, an Art Nouveau hair pins, two 19th
Century horse brasses and a brass elephant,
Doulton stoneware, ceramic, typewriter box and
3091
cover, two bases, a Copeland china, retailed
Goode &Co Ltd, Armourial soapdish and a wooden
box, a model of a fighter jet, an African figure,
3092
soldier etc (parcel lot) £30.00 - £50.00

Three GB stamp albums maroon 1936 £110.00 £130.00

3078

A mahogany cased Riley bagatelle board £50.00 £80.00

3079

Blue vinyl album Lord Nelson and naval interest
£30.00 - £40.00

Two unused photo albums and another unused
album £40.00 - £50.00

BidMaster Office

A pop-up picture book late 1940s 'Winnie the
Pooh and Eeyore's Tail' together with a nursery
rhyme book (2) £15.00 - £30.00
Button Collecting by Polly de Steiguer Crummett.
published by Lightner Publishing Company in
1939, 157 pages, illustrated with b&w photographs
£20.00 - £30.00
Two early Georgian vellum indentures relating to
Michael Vaughton and his wife Jane Wigginton,
Tamworth, in the county of Staffordshire, one
dated 21st March 1715, the other 22nd March
1715, signed and bearing wax seals £30.00 £50.00

3094

Boys Brigade badges, ambulance book, a pair of
wooden plates etc £20.00 - £30.00

3096
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A collection of theatre programmes, 1950's and
later, to include a Tommy Dorsey Orchestra
signed by Sy Oliver and Johnny Mince (parcel)
£50.00 - £80.00

3093

3079 A Diecast model vehicles including Matchbox Circus
set, Thunderbird One and Two, etc (1 box) £30.00 - 3095
£40.00
3080

One cricket bat 1997, signed by Australia £40.00 £60.00

Vintage French pond yacht £30.00 - £40.00

A collection of Royal Commemorative and
Patriotic tin plate chocolate, tobacco and biscuit
tins dating from WW1 to 1953. £20.00 - £25.00

3077

Cricket; England Cricket Tour, South Africa and
Zimbabwe - photograph signed in mount by team
£80.00 - £120.00

3086

3074

Homepride kitchen wares, vintage cameras in
Minetta and small collection of costume jewellery
£50.00 - £60.00

1974 England cricket bat, signed by 12 players
£40.00 - £60.00

3085 A Golf: A circa mid 20th century golf putter, stamped
to putter head £20.00 - £40.00

3072

3076

Two tinplate/fabric battery operated parrots made
by Marx, 1950's (2) £30.00 - £50.00

24 Matchbox catalogues (10 x 1979/80 and 14 x
1982/3) £30.00 - £40.00
Two cased volumes of 'Eagle Hawks and Falcons
of the World' Leslie Brown and Dean Amadon (2)
£40.00 - £60.00

3096 A Cricket: A small collection of various cricket
autographs contained within an autograph book,
circa mid 20th century. £20.00 - £40.00
3097

Mettoy Playcraft petite typewriter in case and
boxed, plus Pelham puppet, School teacher, and
Cuisenaire numbers in colour, counting blocks (3)
£30.00 - £50.00

3113

Mamod steam tractor plus another incomplete,
along with steam ship (3) £30.00 - £50.00

3114

Four tennis rackets and polo stick £20.00 - £30.00

3114 A Victorian style dolls house fully furnished including
lighting, basement, garden £60.00 - £100.00
3115

Cased video camera, ice bucket plus a suit case
containing cards and embroideries £20.00 - £30.00

3098

A family religious book 'The Life of Christ' with
coloured lithographs, 'Cassells Vol: IV Household
Guide' and a quantity of royal souvenir books from
George V onwards (10 books) £20.00 - £30.00

3099

29 toy catalogues, 9 x Matchbox 1979/80, 14 x
1982/3, plus Corgi, Britains £30.00 - £40.00

3116

A boxed 1930s Japanese Branko mechanical
acrobat and a boxed fairy harp (2) £30.00 - £50.00

3100

Medical; a very explicit atlas of skin diseases
1900-1920, coloured prints entitled, published, by
Stanley Phillips, Queens Park, London, Pringle
£40.00 - £60.00

3117

A collection of play-worn Dinky and Corgi vehicles
to include; car transporter, 10 ton army truck and
others together with a small collection of "00"
gauge railway Princess Elizabeth Locomotive, one
other locomotive, rolling stock and track (one box)
£50.00 - £80.00

3118

Assorted toys including diecast vehicles, fort,
garage, games etc. £50.00 - £70.00

3100 A More Adventures of Rupert (1937), Daily Express
Publication, hardback, contents a little loose
£30.00 - £40.00

3115 A Three Steiff Bears including limited edition
collectors bear Jack Dylan Growler and a junior
bear £60.00 - £80.00

3101

Warwick Gable, illustrator, The Book of Fairy
Poetry, Longmans, Green & Co, London 1920
£60.00 - £100.00

3119

3102

The Poetical Works of Percy Bysshe Shelley
published by Eyre & Spottiswoode, leather bound
gilt tooled decoration £30.00 - £40.00

Collectors items including early 20th Century ice
skates, dressing set, cow skin bongo, plaque and
more £20.00 - £40.00

3120

3103

Going for a Song Arthur Negus book, hardback,
signed inside £20.00 - £30.00

Collection of "00" Gauge railway coaches
including Triang, Hornby, Mainline, Lima (17)
£40.00 - £60.00

3121

3104

Salesman's sample folder of Ladybird books circa
1950, plus two Eton College pupil lists 1841 &
1846, one Rugby School 1818, plus original
Automobile Club membership card 1907 and a
slim folder of modern mint and unused stamps
£30.00 - £40.00

Globe Trotter stamp album, hundreds of stamps,
Rapkin popular album loose leaf album, four loose
sheets, Vatican, SAAR, Somaliland and Denmark,
pack San Marino's stamps, George VI envelope,
loose mounted used stamps, pre 1962,
Tanganyika stamps, First Day issues and
miscellaneous, large collection of World stamps in
buff envelopes etc £50.00 - £60.00

3105

'The Complete John F. Kennedy Uncirculated Half
Dollar Collection of stamps and coins in two
presentation albums £50.00 - £70.00

3122

Collection of wooden boats plus tin containing
rigging materials (8) £40.00 - £60.00

3106

1888 Holy picture Bible £20.00 - £40.00

3123

3107

Plant form Studies by T W Hammond, English pen
and ink some plates missing (nos 2,20 and 23)
folio with silk ties £40.00 - £60.00

A selection of cameras, Kodak and Polaroid
£40.00 - £60.00

3124

Four Hubley kit built cars, Dusenberg, Ford, 2 x
Chevrolet £40.00 - £50.00

3108

3109

3125
A boxed Hornby Trains 0-4-0 tank loco, LMS
number 2270, together with a small selection of Tri3126
ang (parcel) £30.00 - £50.00
The Graphic, two bound volumes, July to
December 1884 and January to June 1891 (2)
£30.00 - £50.00

3110

A signed and framed Manchester United 2009/10
home shirt, complete with COA £80.00 - £100.00

3111

Darth Vader card stand-up figure signed by David
Prowse £30.00 - £40.00

3127

Talking Basil Brush, Rupert Bear and a Spanish
doll (3) £30.00 - £40.00

3128

Collection of First Day Covers, 1970's/80's,
including a few signed RAF examples, in three
albums plus loose, together with an album of
Soviet Union stamps and a sparsely filled Cosmos
album of loose 20th Century World, in one carton
£20.00 - £30.00

3129

Selection of games including Escalado, Totopoly,
L'Attaque, Beetle, Reversi, Test Pilot etc (8)
£30.00 - £40.00

One signed Stoke City football together with
signed Stoke City card and a Stoke City framed
mirror £30.00 - £50.00

3112 A Ellen McArthur: A framed and glazed Ellen
McArthur shirt, signed, 106cm x 72cm approx.
£30.00 - £50.00
BidMaster Office

Star Wars collection including Turret Probot
Playset, plus Battlestar Galatica items and Action
Force items (3 boxes) £50.00 - £70.00

3126 A A collection of Star Wars toys in two boxes
including R/C R2-D2, Imperial Attack Base etc (2
boxes) £40.00 - £60.00

3111 A Hailey doll, limited edition, artist doll, 42" tall
approx £50.00 - £100.00
3112

Wooden Farm and Zoo including buildings, pens
etc plus two boxes of animals. (Q) £30.00 - £40.00
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3130

Four various stock books (4) £40.00 - £50.00

3154

3131

Two Meccano sets, Meccano 3000 and Highway
Vehicles set (2) £30.00 - £40.00

HMV stereo system comprising: tuner, AMP,
cassette, turntable, two speakers £30.00 - £50.00

3155

A Nylena push along stuffed dog £30.00 - £40.00

3132

Hornby O gauge £50.00 - £80.00

3156

3133

Action Man Helicopter and Field Radio Pack (2)
£30.00 - £40.00

Monopoly game and a Spirograph game (2) £10.00
- £20.00
3156 A BBC crystal radio and two pairs of headphones
£80.00 - £120.00
A collection of DVDs (12) and records (13) to
include The Golden Compass and Bobbie Gentry
3157 Matchbox quarry site and Traxcavator, battery
LP £20.00 - £30.00
operated police motorcycle and remote control
4WD Jeep, plus two trade packs of Mokes
A collection of railway theme DVDs to include
(reissue of Tuf-Tots) (1 box) £30.00 - £50.00
Michael Portillo and Flying Scotsman interest
£20.00 - £30.00
3158 Collection of diecast vehicles including Mercedes
A Class, Cadillac Fleetwood, Matchbox Coca
Railwayana including; G.W.R 150th Anniversary
Cola, Aircraft including Boeing and Concorde etc
place mats, G.N.R, carafe, L.N.E.R, ½ pint glass,
(1 box) £40.00 - £60.00
four Flying Scotsman napkin rings, G.W.R map
folder with documents (Q) £40.00 - £60.00
3159 Assorted toys: jigsaws, craft kits by Palitoy,
Waddingtons, Craft Master, plus Kenner Care
Meccano set "A" by Palitoy, plus Meccano
Bear musical mobile (1 box) £30.00 - £40.00
geometry set, plus two packs of pocket trumps,
plus seven Ricochet Racers (1 box) £30.00 3160 22 Marvel diecast figures by Eaglemoss £40.00 £50.00
£60.00

3134

3135

3136

3137

3138

9 x 1:18 scale cars, Burago and Maisto (1 box)
£50.00 - £70.00

3161

A collection of Star Wars toys in two boxes
£30.00 - £40.00

3139

9 x 1:18 scale cars including Burago, Solido,
Revell, Britains (1 box) £50.00 - £70.00

3162

3140

A collection of assorted sheet music for piano,
organ etc, mostly classical music (1 box) £20.00 £30.00

Vintage tinplate and plastic battery operated toys
including tumbling monkey, Boeing 747, bulldozer,
space robot, Bandai sewing machine (5) £50.00 £60.00

3163

3141

Collection of die-cast vehicles inc Thunderbirds
and Stingray, plus talking Dalek £30.00 - £50.00

Palitoy Lifelike Tiny Tears, boxed (1) £40.00 £60.00

3164

3142

Collection of Corgi, Dinky, Efe, die-cast models (2
boxes) £40.00 - £60.00

3143

Hornby L.N.E.R heavy goods train set plus
accessories and transformer (1 box) £30.00 £40.00

Coca Cola Collection including Coke bottle radio,
Buddy L Lorry, camera, three James Bond 007
Skyfall bottles, FIFA World Cup bottle etc £30.00 £50.00

3165

Collection of assorted diecast vehicles, Corgi,
Matchbox etc (1 box) £50.00 - £70.00

3144

German sit-on horse on wheels £20.00 - £40.00

3166

3145

A 1920's pond yacht, wooden Britain's Farm and
Pelham Puppet Theatre £40.00 - £60.00

Matchbox carry case with vehicles, plus 3 x
Burago 1:18 scale cars, plus Duracell racing
bunny (5) £30.00 - £40.00

3146

6 x Pepsi gift packs 1994 £40.00 - £60.00

3167

3147

Hornby 'O' Gauge Level Crossing and Home
Signal, both boxed, plus tunnels, signal box etc (1
box) £30.00 - £50.00

Tinplate kitchen set, boxed, plus a selection of
games including 'Marvello' 'Driving Test' and
others. £40.00 - £60.00

3169

Pub collectors lot of ashtray, Double Diamond and
Stones advertising pieces, beer mats, brass ware
and other pub related items £50.00 - £60.00

Tomy Smaller Home and garden sets including
kitchen, bar unit, butchers block, peacock chair,
dresser, oven and desk (7) £40.00 - £60.00

3170

Tinplate battery operated 'Police Stick Shift' car by
Nomura, and tinplate police car by Ichiko, plus
another tinplate police car (3) £50.00 - £60.00

3171

Two BBC Shakespeare CD ROM packs, Hamlet,
Romeo & Juliet, plus British Library The Making of
the United Kingdom and World Book Discoveries,
CD ROM packs (4) £30.00 - £50.00

3172

Collection of Beano comics (100+) (1 box) £30.00 £40.00

3173

Tudor Rose battery operated cruise liner, Hover
battery operated fire engine, Alps (Japan) battery
operated Ford pick up truck, all boxed (3) £30.00 £50.00

3174

Three vintage tinplate fire engines A/F, plus
Roman motorcycle, boxed, a GTP tinplate garage
with three cars, and a Nomura tin plane/gun (6)

3148

3149

A collection of LP's and 45's mostly 1960's &
1970's £30.00 - £50.00

3150

A box of assorted cameras to include; Canon A1,
Pentax, Finepix E500 etc (1 box and 1 case)
£50.00 - £80.00

3151

Selection of games including Marx gramophone,
Superstars, Alarm by Palitoy, Pelham Giant (1
box) £30.00 - £50.00

3152

Two boxes of early 20th Century books including
children's and Louis Wain album 1913 £20.00 £30.00

3153

Selection of Hornby "O" gauge three rail track
including points £40.00 - £60.00

BidMaster Office
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£30.00 - £50.00

3192

3175

Collection of assorted vintage toys A/F for
restoration or spares (1 box) include Japanese
tinplate battery operated £30.00 - £40.00

31 Palitoy Tiny Tears outfits, all bagged with
header card (31) £100.00 - £150.00

3193

3176

Tyco A-Team action racing set, plus Tri-ang Dare
Devil Trik Trak set, plus Rocket railway set by
Yone of Japan £40.00 - £60.00

Four Coca Cola Barbie Dolls and two Coke Kids
Dolls, along with 8 Coca Cola Pencil Packs and
Barbie Bert figure from Mary Poppins (1 box)
£40.00 - £60.00

3194

Two Hot Wheels carry cases and 18 carded Hot
Wheels vehicles £30.00 - £40.00

3195

Collection of diecast vehicles including Corgi
military gift set, Matchbox and Atlas vehicles (1
box) £40.00 - £60.00

3196

Three Franklin Mint vehicles; Rolls Royce,
Dusenberg and fire engine (3) £40.00 - £60.00

3177

Collection of diecast vehicles including Corgi 007
Casino Royale set, Matchbox Grand Prix set, etc
(1 box) £50.00 - £60.00

3177 A Hamilton Collection porcelain doll, Portrait of
Innocence, boxed £40.00 - £60.00
3178

Kenner Glamour Gals, Jessie x 2, and Shara, plus
2 x Firebird sports cars and Party Place playset,
all boxed (1981) (6) £50.00 - £70.00

3197

3179

Three Burago Disney vehicles along with road
signatures VW camper and plastic AA mini van (5)
£30.00 - £50.00

Collection of vintage and modern robots, including
Magic Mike (working) and Saturn (working) (1 box)
£50.00 - £70.00

3198

Palitoy Tiny Tears, boxed, plus Teeny Tiny Tears
(2) £40.00 - £60.00

3180

Collection of 36 Hot Wheels - all mint, on card
£30.00 - £50.00

3199

3181

Two boxes containing large quantity of "00" Gauge
railway rolling stock and accessories including
Triang, Lima, Mainline, plus Triang P.5 power
controller, six Triang L/H points, six Triang R/H
points, all boxed, etc (2 boxes) £70.00 - £100.00

Collection of tinplate battery operated police cars
plus police motorcycle and fire chief jeep by
Masudaya, Yunezawa, Nomura (7) £50.00 - £70.00

3200

Palitoy/Kenner Strawberry Shortcake dolls,
including Purple Pieman, two Berry Baby
Strawberry Shortcake, two Blueberry Muffin, one
Lemon Meringue (6) £40.00 - £60.00

3182

Quantity of Airfix railway kits in two boxes,
including Evening Star, Harrow, Biggin Hill etc (Q)
£40.00 - £60.00

3201

Collection of vintage space toys including tinplate
battery operated robot, two flying saucers, Apollo
X rocket etc £50.00 - £60.00

3183

Collection of "00" Gauge railway rolling stock,
Triang, Hornby, Airfix (1 box) £40.00 - £60.00

3201 A A collection of assorted prams to include various
unnamed examples. (8) £40.00 - £60.00

3184

Collection of 36 Hot Wheels - all mint, on card
£30.00 - £50.00

3202

3185

24 Matchbox models of yesteryear in pink/yellow
boxes (1 box) £30.00 - £40.00

Another Tiny Toys Merry go Pushchair along with
a Palitoy Tiny Tears care set, bath and suitcase,
all boxed and unused (4) £50.00 - £70.00

3203

3186

Three Action Man James Bond 007 figures, boxed,
Action Man in space suit, three Six Million Dollar
Man figures, plus one Maskatron figure A/F (8)
£40.00 - £60.00

A quantity of Monchichi characters and
accessories, marketed in UK by Palitoy also
under their Chad Valley brand, and named Chic a
Boo, including various Chic a Boo Friends and
outfits, mostly boxed, unused (1 large plastic box)
£60.00 - £80.00

3186 A A tinplate (between the wars) fort, with drawbridge,
3204
lead soldiers and guardsmen, together with lead
cowboys and Indians £60.00 - £100.00
3205
3187 Airfix kit of Apollo Saturn V, unmade, along with
two boxes of Airfix Soldiers, WWI British Infantry
and WWII Luftwaffe personnel £30.00 - £40.00
3205 A
3188

3189

3190

3191

Vintage tinplate and plastic battery operated
vehicles including Herbie Love Bug and
Thunderbirds FAB 1 £40.00 - £60.00
Corgi mounted police set, 44, 3 James Bond 007
Aston Martin DB5, 3 Matchbox kingsize, 9 James
Bond vehicles from Shell promotion, 2 trade packs
of Corgi Juniors Crayola vans (1 box) £60.00 £80.00
Collection of tinplate vehicles, mainly Japanese
including Mercedes and Bandai Cadillac £50.00 £70.00
Collection of tinplate battery operated toys
including TPS Swinger car, Masudaya loco x2
(working), Ford model T (working), Balloon Blowing
Clown etc some A/F (1 box) £50.00 - £70.00
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Photography interest: Fujitsu digital SLR and two
other cameras with a tape player £10.00 - £20.00
Star Wars Episode 1 chess set along with
assorted Star Wars toys £30.00 - £50.00
St Andrews putter in box, made by J.B Halley,
plated charger and Sherlock Holmes book set
£30.00 - £40.00

3206

Chad Valley soft toys including musical bear,
panda, bears, Strawberry Shortcake, Friends by
Kenner, plus Holly Hobbie rag doll all boxed or
tagged (1 box) £30.00 - £40.00

3207

Collection of postcards in three albums, including
good range of real photographic views of Solihull,
Acocks Green, Knowle, plus cartoon/humour, holdto-light, poster advertising (3) £80.00 - £120.00

3208

Sun Star Mercury Parklane convertible, Paul's
Model Art, James Bond 007 Aston Martin
Vanquish, 3 x Dr Who diecast Cybermen, all
boxed, trade pack of Mokes diecast vehicles (6)
£40.00 - £60.00

3209

Coca Cola collection of diecast vehicles plus Ken
doll and Father Christmas with Coke £30.00 £50.00

£60.00
3228

A collection of assorted Chelsea memorabilia to
include various books, modern programmes,
DVDs and videos (2 boxes) £20.00 - £40.00

3229

Corgi aviation archive inc Avro Vulcan B2, Battle of
Britain set BF109, Spitfire, Dakota (5) £40.00 £60.00

3230

Collection of cameras including Kodak circa 1930;
ZENT, AGFA, Flexilette, plus two lenses,
Brownie, slide viewer and filters (1 box) £40.00 £60.00

3210

Collection of diecast fire engines of the world (1
box) £30.00 - £50.00

3211

Collection of tinplate and plastic vehicles including
Jibby (Switzerland) Yone (Japan) Sutcliffe etc A/F
(1 box) £50.00 - £70.00

3212

Collection of Shell promotional James Bond 007
vehicles (1 box) £40.00 - £60.00

3213

Twelve Palitoy Tiny Tears outfits, all boxed,
including Snow, Rain, Sun, Clouds etc, plus a bag
of loose clothes (13) £80.00 - £120.00

3231

Three teddy bears £40.00 - £60.00

3214

A collection of assorted cigarette cards contained
within albums. £30.00 - £50.00

3232

Three teddy bears £40.00 - £60.00

3233

3215

Star Wars collection including candy dispensers,
pencil tops, seven Bend-Ems figures etc. (1 box)
£30.00 - £40.00

Merrythought rabbit and Paddington by Gabrielle
and large teddy bear (3) £40.00 - £60.00

3234

3216

A collection of assorted Pinder Circus vehicles,
eight mint boxed, plus one unboxed (9) £60.00 £80.00

A chest of assorted interesting tools, grinder, large
screwdrivers, a steel Barb, hand forged, lead
plumb and lead weight £100.00 - £200.00

3235

3217

A collection of assorted sporting memorabilia to
include: Goal magazine, The Game magazine,
modern football programmes etc. £20.00 - £30.00

Three plastic boxes of assorted vintage toys
including Tri-ang milk lorry, tinplate machine gun,
costume dolls, Fisher Price Construx etc (3
boxes) £30.00 - £50.00

3236

Collection of military vehicles including Spitfire,
army lorries, plus five diecast cars (1 tray) £20.00 £30.00

3237

Fire alarm original sign, mid 20th Century £20.00 £40.00

3238

A Silver Cross pram, mid 20th century, royal blue
with blue canopy and cream interior, 136 cm
length, 98 cm height. £40.00 - £60.00

3239

A Wilson pram, mid 20th century, royal blue and
white with blue canopy and cream interior, 139 cm
length, 95 cm height. £40.00 - £60.00

3240

A Marmet Model W baby carriage, early 20th
century, 'M' painted to side of black body, possibly
repainted, measuring approx, 130 cm length, 85
cm height £60.00 - £80.00

3218

Palitoy My First Girls World, plus three Tressy
Fashion Outfits and Tressy shopping trolley, all
unused (5) £50.00 - £70.00

3219

A collection of assorted play-worn, unboxed
diecast vehicles to include: Matchbox and Corgi
examples, together with two boxed Matchbox
vehicles (1 box) £30.00 - £40.00

3220

Raiders of the Lost Ark game, sealed and as new;
Trust Me game, sealed; Option game, sealed;
Masterpiece game, plus Cue Ball featuring Image
of Alex Higgins (5) £30.00 - £50.00

3221

70's and 80's LP's including ABBA, Bruce
Springsteen, Status Quo, Genesis, Animals and
also 45's including Little Richard and Elvis £50.00 3241
£70.00

3222

A collection of mid 20th Century children's board
games, dolls etc £20.00 - £30.00

3223

Palitoy/Kenner Strawberry Shortcake 14" doll,
plus Baby Lemon Meringue, Apricot rag doll, three
room settings, all boxed and unused (6) £60.00 £80.00

3224

Palitoy/Kenner miniature Strawberry Shortcake
14" doll, including Baby Apricot, Baby Needs a
Name, craft kit, plus six Berry Wear outfits, all
boxed/carded, unused (9) £60.00 - £80.00

3225

13 Palitoy Tiny Tears Baby and Daytime outfits,
bagged with card backs and hangers, plus
collection from the nursery assortment including
bath time pack, socks, shoes, drinking cup etc 1
box) £80.00 - £120.00

3226

Action Man James Bond, 12" figures (2), together
with three Barbie dolls including Ken as
Superman. (5) £50.00 - £70.00

3227

Palitoy Strawberry Shortcake dolls, two Butter
Cookie, one Blueberry Muffin, one Crepe Suzette,
one Cherry Cuddler, one Lemon Meringue £40.00 -
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An early 20th century Millson's Pram, repainted,
dual pram, measuring approx 140 cm length, 94
cm height £60.00 - £100.00

3242

A London Baby Coach pram, black body with dark
blue hood, measuring approx, 144 cm length, 95
cm height, strap missing £40.00 - £70.00

3243

A Marmet Britannia pram, black body, cream
interior, measuring approx, 145 cm length, 95 cm
wide, together with another Marmet pram, black
body, royal blue hood, measuring approx, 146 cm
length, 100 cm height. (2) £40.00 - £60.00

3244

A mid 20th century Osnath, London pram, Millson
design, cream body, wheels re-chromed,
measuring approx, 137 cm length, 101 cm height
£50.00 - £80.00

3245

A Wilson pram, mid 20th century, green body, and
hood, complete with bag for canopy, measuring
approx 140 cm length, 100 cm height £40.00 £60.00

3246

A Pedigree pram, black body and hood,
measuring approx, 136 cm length, 101 cm wide,
together with a smaller Pedigree Cosy Crib, and

two dolls contained with baskets (4) £40.00 £60.00
3247

A Marmet Queen pram, black body, cream
interior, as found, measuring approx 133 cm
length, 90 cm height, together with a mid 20th
century Marmet pram, body as found, measuring
approx 130 cm length, 96 cm height (2) £50.00 £80.00

3248

A mid 20th century Wilson pram, painted cream
body, blue hood, measuring approx 141 cm
length, 101 cm height, together with another
Wilson pram, Silver Cross design, mid 20th
century, 'La Ronde', measuring approx, 103 cm
length, 91 cm height. (2) £50.00 - £80.00

3261

A collection of five assorted prams to include:
Cumfifolda, Tri-ang Wilsonette and two others (5)
£30.00 - £40.00

3262

A Pedigree Nibbs Chariot, mid 20th century,
together with an early example of a pushchair,
single handle, together with two other examples
(4) £60.00 - £100.00

3263

A pair of high chairs, one by Hilux and one other
£20.00 - £30.00

3264

Two metal framed dolls cots, frame only £30.00 £40.00

3265

A Cumfifolda folding dolls pram, together with
other cots and prams (6) £40.00 - £50.00

3249

An early 20th century pram, unnamed, green and
blue painted body, slight chipping, measuring 120
cm length, 94 cm height £70.00 - £100.00

3266

A large collection of books, late 19th Century to
mid and late 20th Century, along with collection of
18th Century books, A.F £40.00 - £60.00

3250

A Millson's, possible early 20th century pram,
black body, deep blue hood, measuring approx,
147 cm length, 97 cm height £70.00 - £100.00

3267

A Bang and Olufsen Beomaster 901 AM/FM
Reciever Amplifier Circa 1970s in original box,
untested. £30.00 - £50.00

3251

An Osnath, London pram, early to mid 20th
century, measuring approx 142 cm length, 103 cm
height, together with a Davies pram, mid 20th
century, measuring approx 112 cm length, 91 cm
height (2) £40.00 - £60.00

4000

3252

A Marmet pram, mid 20th century, deep blue body
and hood, measuring approx 105 cm length, 92
cm height, together with an unnamed pram, early
to mid 20th century, black body, measuring
approx 140 cm height, 95 cm wide (2) £60.00 £100.00

An early 19th century oak cased 30 hour longcase
clock, hood with a swan neck pediment and brass
finial, white enamel with Arabic numerals,
indistinctly described, the case door inlaid with a
panel of marquetry, no weight and pendulum.
£80.00 - £120.00

4001

An early 20th Century eight day, oak longcase
clock. £100.00 - £150.00

4002

An early 19th Century oak and mahogany 30 hour
longcase clock, the hood with a swan neck
pediment, the glazed door enclosing a white
enamelled dial and black Roman numerals, no
makers marks inscribed, complete with single
weight and pendulum £120.00 - £160.00

4003

A late 19th Century German wall clock, Arabic
numerals, mahogany case £20.00 - £30.00

4004

A George III oak 30 hour longcase clock, by
Thomas Ramsbottom Newmillerdam. (Wakefield
Yorkshire) 12 inch brass, dial, Roman and Arabic
numbers, date wheel to dial, with swan neck
pediment to the hood £150.00 - £200.00

4005

A 19th Century 8 day Black Forest eight day
longcase clock, 12 inch wooden dial with raised
centre Central calander (hand missing) fitted with
a Black Forest wooden plated movement, strikng
on a bell Fruitwood case possibly cherrywood.
Glazed sides to the hood in shape of diamond.
Two weights and pendulum £150.00 - £200.00

4006

A George III oak cased longcase clock, circa
1800, eight day movement, the hood with an
arched door, white enamelled dial, Roman
numerals, painted corners, the dial inscribed
J.M.D Fakenham, possibly for John Massingham,
complete with two weights and pendulum £200.00 £300.00

4007

A 19th Century Whitehurst & Son longcase clock,
Derby, oak case, crossbanded with mahogany
having a swan neck pediment, turned columns,
raised panel to base, white still arch 12 inch
enamelled dial with painted spandrels date
apperture and seconds hand, four pillar movement,
with two weights and pendulum, the movement
false plate inscribed Walker £250.00 - £350.00

3253

A Millson's baby carriage, early 20th century,
measuring approx, 128 cm length, 96 cm height,
together with a similar Movix example, measuring
approx 124 cm length, 91 cm height (2) £70.00 £100.00

3254

A Cumfifolda pram, detachable body, 1960's,
measurements approx, 118 cm length, 98 cm
height, together with a Silver Cross pram, approx
109 cm length, 73 cm height and a Marmet Sol
Whitby pram, approx 114 cm length, 93 cm height
(3) £70.00 - £100.00

3255

A folding Marmet dolls pram, blue hood,
measuring approx, 70 cm length, 50 cm height,
together with three other folding prams, two of
which are Cumfifolda (4) £40.00 - £70.00

3256

A collection of three Silver Cross prams,
comprising: 'Flora' with Anniversary Interior, a
Silver Cross Twin Pram and a Silver Cross vintage
dolls pram (3) £60.00 - £80.00

3257

A collection of four tinplate sit on horses
comprising: two Mobo and two others (4) £40.00 £60.00

3258

A mid 20th Silver Cross pushchair, together with a
mid 20th century Silver Cross doll's pram and
another Silver Cross example £50.00 - £80.00

3259

A collection of assorted 20th century pushchairs
including Cumfifolda, and others various (7) £30.00
- £50.00

3260

A pair of wicker prams, maker unknown £30.00 £50.00
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4008

A 19th Century Vienna wall clock working with all
attachments within casing £60.00 - £80.00

4009

A George III longcase clock, by Henry Walpole,
London, 8 day movement striking on a gong,
silvered 12 inch arch dial, gilt spandrels, strike
silent to arch, date and seconds dial, Mahogany
case, slim trunk door, raised panel to the base,
Glazed sides to the hood, with hood door lock,
with two brass cased weights and pendulum
£200.00 - £300.00

4010

A modern wall clock, as new in box, with
pendulum and weights £20.00 - £30.00

4011

An early 20th century Walnut cased eight day
mantle clock and a similar Oak cased eight day
mantle clock, both with a Westminster chime,
plus a 19th century Mahogany tea caddy (3)
£40.00 - £50.00

4028

French carriage clock, retailed Fenchurch Street
London (retailers name unreadable) Movement
inscribed R & Co Paris A.F £80.00 - £100.00

4029

Slate mantel clock with French movement,
exposed escapement to dial £40.00 - £60.00

4030

An Enfield Napoleon hat clock, mid Century along
with a wall mounted barometer, banjo style £20.00
- £30.00

4031

A collection of assorted clock parts including a
19th century mechanism, two pendulums, weights
etc. £40.00 - £60.00

4032

An early 20th Century brass cased lantern clock,
in the 18th Century style, by AD Mougin, the face
with ceramic numerals, eight day movement,
complete with wall bracket £200.00 - £300.00

4033

A mid 20th Century large ormolu mantle clock by
Zanardi, Italy £50.00 - £100.00

4034

A George III Longcase clock, Chamlley
Newcastle, 8 day movement with 13 inch moon
dial, Roman hour numeric, Mahogany case
crossbanded with fruitwood and oak Circular
design to base complete with weights and
pendulum. £100.00 - £150.00

4012

A 20th century wall clock, with two weights,
inscribed Tempus Fugit £20.00 - £30.00

4013

Victorian slate mantle clock, Roman numerals,
German £30.00 - £40.00

4014

A Swiss made cuckoo clock, Loetscher, all
complete, 20th Century £30.00 - £50.00

4015

An early 20th Century American mahogany eight
day mantle clock, white dial, Arabic numerals,
panel of inlay to front £30.00 - £40.00

4050

19th Century George III mahogany Demi Lune tea
table/games table, square tapered legs with
folding top £30.00 - £40.00

4016

A Dutch Delft inset wall clock, mahogany cased
with two weights, metal embellishments
throughout £20.00 - £30.00

4051

Early 20th Century mahogany occasional table
with a Victorian children's chair £20.00 - £30.00

4017

Edwardian mantle clock and post office scales
Victorian £30.00 - £50.00

4052

An Edwardian display cabinet, glazed ¾ panels,
and raised legs with carved decorative architrave
£40.00 - £60.00

4018

A walnut cased German (Wattenburg) mid 19th
Century 14 day striking clock, table clock, with
key (2) £50.00 - £80.00

4053

Three wall mirrors, Victorian with drawer, early
Edwardian high chair, cakestand, piano stool and
leather case £40.00 - £60.00

4019

A late 19th Century salon wall clock in-laid
Roman numerals, name on dial £30.00 - £50.00

4054

4020

A late Victorian walnut eight day Vienna wall
clock, the dial inscribed S&F, Argyle with Roman
4055
numerals, spring driven movement, with pendulum,
untouched condition with an American veneered
backboard. £40.00 - £60.00
4056
A Vienna 8 day striking wall clock, porcelain dial,
4057
weight driven movement, Pie crust brass bezel
with walnut backboard. £80.00 - £120.00
4058
A mid 19th Century walnut cased mantle clock,
brass mechanism, handle to top, enamelled dial,
completed with provenance £25.00 - £50.00

A first quarter 20th century Georgian style
reproduction mahogany and walnut chest of
drawers. £40.00 - £50.00

4021

4022

4023

A Mappin & Webb Elliott mantle clock, late 1930's
together with a circular barometer W.E Watts,
Derby, oak cased, aneroid, circa 1920's (2) £40.00
- £60.00

4024

Ceramic dial Postman's alarm clock, Arts & Crafts
style in oak case, Black Forest picture clock, plus
Craft of Clockmaker book (4) £40.00 - £50.00

An early 18th century and later lowboy, fitted with
three drawers, raised on cabriole legs £60.00 £80.00
A games table £50.00 - £100.00
A silver chest, wooden planked top with two locks
£40.00 - £60.00
A pair of early 19th century mahogany pedestal
reading tables, the top raised on an octagonal
column standing on a platform base with turned
feet. £60.00 - £80.00

4059

A wrought iron, wood and glass topped magazine
table and another magazine rack (2) £20.00 £30.00

4060

1960's small camphor chest, Chinese export, with
key £20.00 - £30.00

4061

Georgian mahogany chest of drawers £40.00 £60.00

4025

A collection of assorted mantle clocks and parts,
mostly late 19th Century and later, mostly eight
day, including a few wall clocks £50.00 - £100.00

4062

4026

A box of assorted mantle clocks, mostly eight
day, Victorian and later, plus a wall barometer
£20.00 - £40.00

An 18th century and later oak dresser and rack,
joined construction, fitted with three drawers,with
square tapered legs £250.00 - £350.00

4063

A George III mahogany drop leaf dining table, fitted
with two leaves, raised on square legs £20.00 -
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£40.00

4091

One Edwardian two tier plant stand with a
mahogany two tier occasional table. £40.00 £50.00

4092

An oak purdonium on casters. £20.00 - £30.00

4093

A small mahogany display cabinet. £30.00 £40.00

4094

A George III mahogany night commode circa 1770
with pierced gallery. £250.00 - £300.00

4095

A walnut whatnot stand. £50.00 - £70.00

4096

A bow fronted four drawer chest. £20.00 - £30.00

4097

A George III bow fronted mahogany chest of
drawers. £140.00 - £160.00

4098

A 1980's reproduction Chinese style mahogany
nest of four carved tables. £30.00 - £40.00

4064

Four modern design lamps £20.00 - £30.00

4065

An Edwardian style mahogany twin pedestal desk,
with red leather inset top £100.00 - £150.00

4066

George III fold over tea table along with a George III
wine table £50.00 - £70.00

4067

1960-70's metal filing cabinet along with mid 20th
Century display cabinet £20.00 - £30.00

4068

Two lamp stands £30.00 - £40.00

4069

Reproduction Georgian ladies desk, along with a
double pedestal writing desk £60.00 - £100.00

4070

A George III sofa table single side drawer in oak,
George III wine table tilt top Georgian mirror and a
toilet mirror £40.00 - £60.00

4071

A Georgian commode in the form of a chest.
£40.00 - £60.00

4099

A Victorian ebonised revolving reading table.
£30.00 - £40.00

4072

Folding chair with cane seat £30.00 - £50.00

4100

4073

Two corner cupboards £30.00 - £50.00

4074

2 Georgian style mahogany demi lune tables on
casters £80.00 - £120.00

A mahogany bow fronted low boy, one long drawer
over three short raised on cabriole legs. £80.00 £120.00

4101

4075

One small sofa table together with a small demi
lune side table and a small serpentine chest of
drawers. £50.00 - £70.00

A large chest of drawers together with a small two
drawer cupboard. £30.00 - £40.00

4102

An 18th century domed trunk with original case.
£40.00 - £60.00

4076

One pink and one green upholstered foot stools
with cabriole legs together with a mahogany
dressing table mirror. £60.00 - £80.00

4103

Two mahogany George III corner wall hanging
cupboards, with inlay £30.00 - £50.00

4104

Georgian D. End table, one leaf £80.00 - £100.00

4077
4078

A bow fronted sideboard with 3 drawers and 2 side 4105
cupboards. £30.00 - £40.00
4106
An Edwardian standing bookcase in mahogany
4107
crossbanded. £80.00 - £100.00

4079

An open chip carved four tiered cabinet together
with an oak cupboard geometrically panelled.
£70.00 - £90.00

4080

A two drawer oak side table. £30.00 - £40.00

4081

A mahogany corner display cabinet, glazed top
with cupboard to base. £20.00 - £30.00

4082

Georgian bureau and chest of drawers £60.00 £80.00

4083

A Victorian walnut button back parlour chair
£30.00 - £40.00

4084

An early 19th Century mahogany round tilt top
pedestal breakfast table.. £50.00 - £80.00

4085

19th Century deep seated arm chair with gold
button dralon £100.00 - £200.00

4086

A George III mahogany bureau. £150.00 - £170.00

4087

Hand painted still life on a 1940's fire screen
£20.00 - £30.00

4088

Two small mahogany round tripod wine tables
£30.00 - £40.00

4089

4090

A George III mahogany serpentine bowed
sideboard, central long drawer on square tapered
supports. £350.00 - £450.00
A Gillows style mahogany small drawer cabinet,
two short over long drawer with under tier, on
square tapered legs £100.00 - £120.00
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NO LOT
A sofa table and a wine table (2) £40.00 - £60.00
A pair of Chinese lacquered cabinets £150.00 £250.00

4108

A large twin pedestal mahogany rectangular dining
table together with 10 chairs including 2 carvers.
£200.00 - £250.00

4109

6 Victorian mahogany balloon back dining chairs,
4 with cream upholstery and 2 pastel green.
£80.00 - £100.00

4110

A contemporary upholstered king size bed with
wing back, padded headboard in light grey. £80.00
- £120.00

4111

A traditional oak dresser and rack, of recent
manufacture, the rack with shelves and two
drawers, the base section with two drawers over
two panelled doors, 184 cm high, 106 cm wide, 49
cm deep approx £300.00 - £400.00

4112

A mid Century desk £30.00 - £40.00

4113

A pine mid Century and older bedroom set,
comprising of a pine chest of drawers, 2 over 2, a
pine three draw bedside cabinet and oval dressing
table mirror £40.00 - £60.00

4114

Late 19th century elm Windsor chair £20.00 £30.00

4115

A pair of reproduction corner cabinets £20.00 £30.00

4116

A Scottish chest, mahogany, three drawers under
£120.00 - £140.00

4117

Six dining chairs wicker and stainless £60.00 -

£80.00

£20.00 - £30.00

4118

Four leatherette dining chairs £30.00 - £40.00

4146

A 20th Century pine wardrobe £20.00 - £30.00

4119

Mahogany cupboard with drawers £30.00 - £50.00

4147

4120

A tin steamer chest £25.00 - £40.00

A 19th century mahogany fold over and twist top
card table, blue interior. £30.00 - £50.00

4121

A mahogany drum top table, on single column
with tri framed base £60.00 - £80.00

4148

An early 20th century solid oak dining table,
raised on carved turned supports £50.00 - £80.00

4122

A walnut bedside chest. £20.00 - £30.00

4149

4123

Two 1920's reproduction study chairs plus pouffe
and matching fire side arm chair £30.00 - £60.00

Three late Victorian milking stools, in oak and
mahogany £30.00 - £40.00

4150

4124

A large metallic studio style tripod lamp. £30.00 £40.00

Early 20th Century Oak glazed smokers cabinet
with single door 40 x 32 cm £20.00 - £30.00

4151

4125

A canvas covered travel trunk. £30.00 - £40.00

Early 20th Century oak Jacobean style sideboard.
£40.00 - £60.00

4126

A 20th century oak dresser and rack £60.00 £80.00

4152

4127

A cheval mirror on mahogany base with drawer.
£20.00 - £30.00

An early 20th Century oak kneehole desk fitted
with six short drawers , one long central drawer
and a filing drawer.
£60.00 - £80.00

4153

Round mahogany coffee table raised on cabriole
legs. £10.00 - £20.00

4154

A Victorian Aesthetic mahogany piano stool woth
turned gallery stretcher and green velour
upholstered seat £30.00 - £40.00

4155

Three early 19th Century elm and beech
ladderback chairs with solid seats.. £40.00 £60.00

4156

An early 20th Century oak and pine school desk.
£20.00 - £30.00

4157

A 20th Century painted bureau with four long
drawers. £20.00 - £40.00

4158

A 19th Century Indian hardwood and ivory inlaid
scribe folding chair £60.00 - £80.00

4159

Three pairs of Victorian side chairs, together with
an Edwardian cushion back side chair (7) £20.00 £30.00

4160

A Burroughs & Watts of London Snooker
Scoreboard - Mahogany circa 1900 (One slide
missing - otherwise in good order) SOld with a set
of snooker balls. £150.00 - £200.00

4161

An Edwardian or older mahogany revolving
snooker cue stand, complete with 9 cues, 3 short
rests/bridges and 2 long cue and rest sets offered with a boxed set of snooker balls. £100.00
- £150.00

4180

Blue ground silk rug/carpet 183 cm x 180 cm
along with a small red ground woollen rug. £50.00 £60.00

4181

Five hand knotted Eastern origin rugs and runners.
The two long runners measuring 183 cm and 200
cm. £250.00 - £300.00

4128

Victorian walnut table £70.00 - £90.00

4129

Late Georgian mahogany toilet mirror with two
single drawers £30.00 - £40.00

4130

A George III mahogany chest of drawers, fitted
with a brushing slide over four long graduated
drawers, retaining original handles and locks,
raised on bracket feet £200.00 - £300.00

4131

William IV walnut wine table on lions feet,
stamped T. Seddon London 37355 £100.00 £150.00

4132

Two mahogany reproduction wine tables, one with
bird cage movement, probably 1920s £60.00 £80.00

4133

Early Victorian walnut sewing box on tripod feet
and castors, blue velvet interior £80.00 - £100.00

4134

Cotswold School children's oak chair £80.00 £120.00

4135

A 19th Century joined oak Wainscot chair, in the
17th Century manner £200.00 - £250.00

4136

A set of regency revival nest of tables, early 20th
Century £40.00 - £60.00

4137

Early 18th Century oak mule chest with two single
base drawers, candle box and panelled front
£150.00 - £200.00

4138

A Continental dining table, probably French
£200.00 - £400.00

4139

A set of six 19th Century kitchen chairs with rush
seats (6) £80.00 - £120.00

4140

Two Ercol style spindle back benches £60.00 £80.00

4141

Cast iron framed chair with leather slats and back
rest £40.00 - £60.00

4182

A Persian cream and red ground rug 14 cm x 114
cm £100.00 - £150.00

4142

A mahogany, three tier dumb waiter. £50.00 £80.00

4184

Woollen hand knotted rug with red ground and
black middle eastern influence. £60.00 - £80.00

4143

Coffee table glass top on metal gold coloured
frame. £20.00 - £30.00

4185

4144

A pair of late 19th Century bedroom chairs £20.00 £40.00

A northern Pakistan/Afghanistan carpet, deep
reds, navy, cream, natural dye 270 cm x 229 cm.
Antique - worn to centre, hand woven £100.00 £200.00

4145

Victorian rocking chair with turned spindle back.

4186

A collection of various woollen rugs, including one
possibly Persian, comprising red ground hand
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knotted small sized rug, a medium sized red
ground woollen rug, a blue ground woollen rug, a
beige and black woollen rug, etc £60.00 - £80.00
4189

A Chinese style woollen rug, red ground with gold
border, pink and cream central panel embellished
with floral and scroll design £40.00 - £60.00

4190

A large oriental style carpet, turquoise ground with
gold border and central motif in cream and dark
blue.
280 cm x 390 cm £80.00 - £120.00

4191

A hand knotted large carpet with Islamic
influenced design in cream, dark blue,green and
red.
Well worn. £30.00 - £40.00

4192

A large Persian design carpet in rust, pastel green
and ochre. 254 x 300 cm. £50.00 - £100.00

4193

A large Chinese carpet, pale green ground with
traditional floral sculpted designs in pink and
cream with central peacock motif. 270 x 400 cm.
£50.00 - £100.00

Deco, together with a chrome plated sugar bowl
and milk jug, chrome plated on copper, black
plastic handles (5) £30.00 - £40.00
4258

A Jack - spit - with key, 25, Staffordshire KNot warranted, cast steel sugar loaf cutters, fire tongs,
horse, chestnut roaster, skimmer, cast iron door
stop etc (Q) (1 box) £40.00 - £60.00

4259

Two vintage metal marine lamps (2) £30.00 £50.00

4260

Four brass aspergillums £20.00 - £30.00

4261

Horse hoof, polished cattle horn jug and lamp,
cast metal putty, brassware and pewter £30.00 £50.00

4262

Collection of Islamic water jugs, early to mid 20th
Century £50.00 - £70.00

4263

Two 19th century pewter jugs and a small
jam/sauce pan (3) £30.00 - £40.00

4264

A collection of early 19th century copper
cookware, including George IV sauce pans and
jelly mould, variously marked GIV K and HGV
together with copper pots and a coal bucket (12)

4194

A hand knotted woollen rug with signs of wear.
Red ground with navy, blue and cream floral
design. 207 x 130 cm. £50.00 - £100.00

4195

A Louis De Poortere Concerto number 1 oval
carpet, reg design number 42042 (black, gold and
red colouring) 11 ft 6" x 8 ft 3" approx £40.00 £60.00

4196

A hand knotted woolen rug on a duck egg blue
ground with cream ,rust and navy blue foliate
border design and central motif. £60.00 - £80.00

4197

A hand knotted early 20th Century rug. Brown and 4266
ochre ground with a central navy and rust floral
panel. Showing signs of wear on one half. £30.00 4267
£50.00

4198

4250

Note: from Sudbury Hall, Derbyshire, the set of
graduated pans were the gift of Queen Adelaide to
Sudbury in the 1840s when she was the lease
holder of the Hall. £350.00 - £500.00
4265

A large mid 20th Century hand knotted rug with a
red and brown ground, having a decorative border
and motifs in orange, cream and brown. £50.00 £100.00
French gilt brass/smoked glass magazine rack
with onyx handle - Maison Bagues £150.00 £200.00

A brass inkwell on circular stand, postal scales
and weights, an Indian brass and wood jardiniere
stand, Victorian brass trivet with ebonised handle
£50.00 - £80.00
Large plate, tray plate, tea sets, butter dish, egg
cup, stand and other plate items £80.00 - £100.00
A copper watering can, an Arts and Crafts copper
trivet and a copper scoop (3) £20.00 - £40.00

4268

Four pairs of Victorian Welsh brass candlesticks,
various sizes (8) £60.00 - £80.00

4269

EPNS, pepperettes, dishes, candle holder, match
holder, German beer tankards, mugs etc (1 box)
£20.00 - £40.00

4270

Two Victorian cast iron hoppers £30.00 - £40.00

4251

An early 19th Century brass kettle warming stand,
the top pierced with heart shaped design, above
an apron with openwork, T designs on cabriole
legs £30.00 - £40.00

4271

An assorted collection of pewter, holloware and
flatware to include a French pewter demilitre
measure, wine funnel, cannister, measure, three
platters etc £150.00 - £200.00

4252

NO LOT

4272

Copper log bin £80.00 - £100.00

4253

4273
A collection of 1977 Franklin Mint Cries of Olde
London pewter figures and some unrelated £30.00
- £50.00

4254

A collection of metal wares, including fender,
cooking pots, tray, candelabra and globe £50.00 £60.00

4255

Solid brass large French lantern w/glass sides and
fittings £30.00 - £40.00

4256

An Edwardian brass warming pan with turned and
ebonised handle, together with a brass toasting
fork (2) £40.00 - £60.00

4257

Art Deco sugar bowl and milk jug, chrome plated
and bakelite, masters, amber bakelite - A Masters
stay hot teapot, chrome plate and ceramic Art
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A large Victorian style brass bound rectangular
coal skuttle, chased with figures, on horse
surrounded by hounds, lions, mask and ring side
handles £30.00 - £40.00

4274

Early 20th Century French small gas fire with
surround £20.00 - £40.00

4275

Vintage weighing scales £30.00 - £40.00

4276

A large collection of lighting including brass ceiling
lights and wall lights en suite, with glass shades;
Art Nouveau style wall lights, Tiffany style lamp
shade; a collection of glass shades; a pair of
column lamp stands; miscellaneous shades (5
boxes) £100.00 - £200.00

4277

NO LOT

4278

A brass and cast iron umbrella or stick stand,
20th Century £30.00 - £50.00

4279

Large collection of table lamps, all mid to late 20th
Century £40.00 - £50.00

4280

Cigarette dispenser including calendar and
ashtrays, music box when opened with eagle finial
circa 1940s, along with a wood and glass inkwell,
a copper coal scuttle with lid and ashtray with
wooden stand £40.00 - £60.00

4281

Collection of 19th Century and early 20th Century
brass wares including Islamic and English,
chargers, vases, jam pans, pots etc £60.00 £100.00

4282

NO LOT

4283

A large collection of EPNS and other trays;
galleried, oval etc (1 box) £40.00 - £60.00

4284

A digital steel home safe, by Challenge, with two
keys £20.00 - £30.00

4285

A quantity of plated wares, flat ware and Thermos

46 cm in length. Well marked with makers name
"Dodd & Oulton" and dated "May 1941" with GR 7
Crown. 1 inch nozzle. £20.00 - £40.00
4300 A Three metal electroliers and three wall brackets
£40.00 - £50.00

Dutch Fire Brigade Coal Scuttle bucket with Dutch
Fire Brigade insignia to front. Ceramic blue &
white handles. 30cm in height. Along with a
vintage brass blowlamp maker marked "Max
Sievert, Stockholm" and a brass "Pyreen" Fire
extinguisher with mounting bracket affixed to
wooden board (empty). (3) £20.00 - £30.00

4287

A Victorian painted opaque glass lamp 49 cm high
approx £40.00 - £60.00

4288

Early 20th Century plated water kettle on stand
along with plated stove £40.00 - £60.00

4289

Collection of brass and plated items 19th Century
£30.00 - £40.00

4290

An onyx table lamp. £5.00 - £10.00

4291

An Art Nouveau planished pewter swing handle
basket market, stamped English Pewter, circa
1905, pierced decoration £25.00 - £40.00

4292

A box of vintage tools £10.00 - £15.00

4293

Collection of brass wares, including jam pan and
vintage 1950's bread bin £40.00 - £50.00

4294

After Coustou pair of brass Marley horses £160.00
- £180.00

4295

A Salter antique style Staffordshire weighing
scales and weights £10.00 - £15.00

4296

Horse tack decorations; Hamilton Saddler,
Scottish emblem, all badges, white metal, fixed to
leather browbands and rein fixings, early 19th
Century etc £50.00 - £80.00

4297

A collection of brass and copper including a pair of
stirrups (Middle Eastern) spurs, tea pot, vase and
saucepan (1 bag) £20.00 - £30.00

4298

A large lidded wine/ale jug patented J.A Simpson
and a mid Victorian triple plate R.W and Co
manufactured external pattern circa 1880s £30.00 £50.00

4299

NO LOT

4300

Fire Brigade Copper and Brass Fire Hose Nozzle.

BidMaster Office

Fire Brigade Copper and Brass Fire Hose Nozzle.
51 cm in length. No makers markings. 15 mm
nozzle. £20.00 - £40.00

4302

1980's canteen of cutlery and with boxed tea
wares £20.00 - £30.00

4303

A series of five 19th Century country house
graduated copper saucepans, iron handles, one
with a cover (5)
£80.00 - £120.00

£30.00 - £40.00
4286

4301
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4304

Wrought iron candelabra, drill brace, mincer,
money box, tripod and Wade ware, two boxes to
include vintage bottle, and brass wares £25.00 £40.00

4305

Pair of bronzed candlesticks £50.00 - £80.00

4306

Two 17th Century design fire side companions
£30.00 - £50.00

4307

Copper log bin, two brass dogs, coal scuttle and
kettle £40.00 - £50.00

4308

Cased sewing machine with a cased vintage
typewriter £20.00 - £40.00

4309

Three boxes of tools, circa 1940's £20.00 - £30.00

4310

NO LOT

4311

A collection of brass and copper wares, mostly to
do with Burton Brewery of days gone by £100.00 £150.00

4312

Arts & Crafts coal box, brass £20.00 - £30.00

4313

19th Century brass open fire items including
fenders, coal bucket, fire rests and irons £40.00 £60.00

4314

A collection of various light fittings including 5 light
gilt metal chandelier; a pair of wall brackets; a
brass chandelier; a pair of Art Deco style opaline
glass chrome metal mounted ceiling lights; various
shades etc (2 boxes) £50.00 - £60.00

4315

NO LOT

4316

A pair of 1930's wrought iron gates. £50.00 £100.00

